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CITY IS QUIET.
i

Miners Incensed Over Calling of Troops 1 
to Shenandoah. .

EASTERN CANADA Shenandoah, July 31.—The city is 
guarded by state militia, and all is 
quiet after last night’s rioting. The 
mine workers are greatly incensed over 
the calling out of the troops. They 
assert that this action was entirely un
warranted, and is an unjustifiable ex
pense on the state. Strikers through 
their officials are making an effort to 
have the soldiers withdrawn. The first 
ste^ in ithis direction was taken this 
afternoon, when a telegram was sent 
from here to Governor Stone requesting 
to send a personal representative here 
to investigate the conditions and ex
pressing the belief that after such in
vestigation he will learn that the pres
ence of the troops is unnecessary.

Of the 20 or more persons who were 
beaten with clubs or struck by bullets 
during last night’s rioting, one man, Jos. 
Beddell, died shortly after 10 o’clock 
to-niglit. He was 35 years old, and was 
a member of the Beddell, Taggart Co., 
hardware dealers, of this city.

Most of the wounded strikers claim 
that they were merely onlookers. The 
district attorney and the sheriff are 
prosecuting an investigation with a view 
of placing under arrest all those who 
participated in the riot.

TORONTO CLERKS
PROBABLY MURDERED

Winnipeg Bank Clearings Show Big 
Increase—Tube Works at 

Sault Ste. Marie.

Gaynor-Greone case, Judge 
will not deliver his judgment in 

but will remand the

number 
them

Caron
the case to-morrow, 
prisoners for eight days.

Promotion.
Montreal, July 31.—B. Chappie, acting 

Mioeriiitendent of the Lake Superior di- 
vS of the C. P. K. at Chapleau, was 
to-day appointed superintendent of that 

‘ V-ith headquarters at the same

Official Stateemnt.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., July 31.—Shortly 

after noon President Mitchell, of the 
United Mine Workers, , issued the fol
lowing statement: “Complete and au
thentic reports furnished by National 
officers of our organization located at 
Shenandoah show that the stories of the 
riot at Shenandoah were greatly ex
aggerated and the facts much distorted. 
It develops that no one was killed or 
fatally injured, and that the entire trou
ble mijçht have been averted had the 
deputies kept cool and used greater dis
cretion. W7hile I greatly deprecate acts 
of lawlessness by any one, particularly 
by those on strike, I am naturally 
pleaséd tp learn that the trouble is 
as serious as first reported.”

division
place- Fire.

Neustadt, Ont., July Sl.-Binkley 
Rro< ' foundry and sawmills and the 
stable and dwelling house of Paul Mil- 
er. a quarter of a mile away, were 
burned.

Tube "Works.
wï^tSeÆdaV°ofèooJdnayufct^

tint P K Clergne will soon establish 
tube works here, which will give em
ployment to 000 men.

Will Dredge.
not

Hon. J. I. Tarte passed through here

EiE kCanadian canal, so that vessel of any 
depth may be able to pass through. 

Relief Promised.

THE EARTHQUAKES.

Damage in Southern California Will 
Alnonnt to Many Thousand 

Dollars.

San Louis Obispo, Cal., July 31.—A
Toronto July 31.-Tlie Ontario gov- flip of country fifteen miles long by 
loronto, juij * nf,mm;ss;nner to four miles wide, rent with gaping fas- eminent is to send a co t en. sures and dotted with hills and knolls

iSVtee loss.-Btained hy tee^re^ that sprang up dornigri^e night, ^vih 

A graynt is to be made

to them. T -, valley of Los Alamos, in the northern !
Claim Ci . .©art of Santa Barbara county. Tit-

Tp. respond• to, if* give °U'seÿoré L of-jhe entire series
soldiers grants of land m xew Ontario, occurred at 11.30 o’clock this morning.
the Ontario government has received 
18,000. claims. These will be largely 
weeded down. Heeds of 2,000 claims 
will be sent out this week.

With tho first warning of the ap
proaching disaster the terror-stricken 
people rushed into the streets and 
sought places of safety in vacant lots 
and roads, while many fled towards the 
neighboring hills. When the most seri
ous shocks had passed and the rumbling 
sounds had died away, the people ga
thered about the ruins of their places of 
business, and when they saw the extent 
of the damage, many of them, fearful 
of a repetition of the experience, im
mediately started on foot, or by any con
veyance' that could be had, for placW 
where the previous shocks had been less 
severe.

A conservative estimate of the loss to' 
property in the village is $30,000, and 
the amount will probably be greatly in
creased by the damage in the surround
ing country. The extent of the most 
severe portion of the disturbance is 11 
miles long by 4 miles wide, but the 
shock was felt throughout Santa Bar
bara and San Louis Obispo counties.

The Toronto Mystery.
in re-While the police are reticent 

spect to the Evans Sons’ drug waie- 
house mystery, it is known that they 
are now

known that they
______ _ busily engaged collecting facts
which go to show that both \\ halley 
and Green were murdered. The authori
ties are in possession of facts which will 
support this theory, and startling de
velopments may be looked for on the 
conclusion of the coroner’s inquest.

Dominion Alliance.
The Dominion Alliance in annual ses

sion yesterday adopted a resolution seek
ing amendments at next session of the 
Dominion parliament tq the Scott Act 
in order to extend its scope. Hon. 
Senator Vidal was re-elected honorary 
president, and J. It. Dougall president. 
Mr. J. R Kennedy and Rev. A. E. Green 
were elected vice-presidents, represent
ing British Columbia.

Extradition Refused.

ROSEBEIRY’S SPEECH.

Former Premier’s Advice to Members of 
the Liberal Party.

London, July ^31.—Lord 1 Rosebery pre
sided at a largely attended . dinner of- 
the Liberal League to-night, at which 
Herbert H. Asquith, Sir Edward Grey,

Kent county, has refused extradition on ! Henry H. Fowler! Richard B. Hal
the ground that the men proved an alibi, i d®ne> ' and L!nCIth»
Three witnesses from Kent county xvere present. Lord Rosebery, in the

ssr= suxsr. 1
Imperial Bank. » speaker characterized the .'North Leeds

An announcement was made last-night verdict as having more significance than 
that an allotment of $500,000 capital of el«-'tloufl «nce *
the Imperial Bank of Canada will be reiurned for

Land Sales. might not turn out the party in power,
Winnipeg. July 31.—The Canadian Pa- Jt showed, however, that the nation was 

cific land department sales for the month beginning to look dispassionately at the 
of July, just closed, were 155,344 acres ! government's record m domesric legisla
tor ?56t,892. as compared with 49,089 ! tmn, and to cool with the cooler temper 
acres for $150,040, in July, 1901. The | than it could .during the South Agncan 
Canada Northwestern Land Company’s : "a£Dg^i(^Yfal ^rty^had^suffered

’ speaker, it had been going through the 
valley of the shadow of de^th from want 
of concentration, and it had b.een allow- 
ing itself to become dissociated from the 

The Free Press says to-night: “Winni- Imperial aspirations of théTnatioii. Thé 
pi‘g bank clearings for the past week and' party had suffered, continued the 
the month ending to-day are the most '! speaker, by its unfortunate attitude In re- 
^atisfactory of the whole year. The big gard to the Irish question, and until the 
increase is partially accounted for by. Imperial Liberal principles spread within 
the fact that exhibition week Was one it, there would be necessity for the con- 
week later than in 1301. The clearings tinned existence of the Imperial League, 
for the week show an increase of $1,899,- which Lord Jtosebery said did not 
053, while the clearings for the month threaten internal disunion, but formed û 
reached the enormous total of $15,633,- rallying*point for others sharing this pro- 
730, an increase of nearly six and a half motioû. V
millions over the clearings for July, 1901.
This splendid showing is but a true bar
ometer of the general prosperity of the 
entire Canadian West.”

New Dean.
Rev. Canon Mathewson. of this city, 

has been appointed dean of the Anglican 
Jiocese of Rupert’s Land, succeeding 
Rev. Dean O’Meara, deceaced.

The attorney-general’s department has 
been notified that United States Com
missioner Logan, sitting at Fort Wayne, 
Ind., to hear applications of the depart
ment for the extradition of Benjamin 
Riley and W. Aker, accused of a sends 
of robberies and frauds upon farmers in

sales for the past month were 
acres for $165,231, also a heavy in
crease.

Clearing House Returns.

a

COLLIERY ON FIRE.

No Hope of Rescuing One Hundred 
Miners Who are Entombed.

Sidney, N.S.W. July 31.—An explo
sion resulting in 'heavy loss of life n 
occurred at the Mount Kimbla colliery 
at Wollongong, a port 40 miles from 
here. Twenty-seven bodies) have been 
recovered. The buildings at the mouth

------------ . of the pit were wrecked and 349 miners
. Romë, Aug 2.—The delay in appoint- were rescued, but a hundred are still 
mg an Apostolic delegate to Manila is entombed. It is feared their release is 
due to the desire of the Vatican to please hopeless. A portion of the colliery is on 
fhe Washington authorities by sending to fite.
•vO Philippines an American prelate, and
Iv Vatican m now awaiting letters from When part of bis residence collapsed at 
the United States. The prelate who is Montreuil, near Paris, a man went mad 
thought will accept, is thoroughly adapt- with fright under the Impression that the 
ed to the position. last day had coma

a 8

ANXIOUS TO PLEASE. *!
■w
i*.

SWORD FOR KITCHENER.

Capetown's Gift Presented at a- Dinner 
in London. , ■■ ■?

London, July -81.—Àmid tremendous 
enthusiasm, Lord Kitchener was to-night 
presented with a sword of honor, the 
gift of Capetown. Sir Jos. Dimsdale, 
Lord Mayor of London, made the pre
sentation in the course of; a -South Afri
can dinner, which was attended by 
many notable persons.

Wnen the enthusiasm had sufficiently 
subsided for Lord Kitchener to make 
b.iirfself heard, he 'modestly returned 
thanks for the gift, and expressed the 
confident hope that in South Africa, aj 
any rate, the sword would not again be 
drawn from its scabbard. Lord) Kitch
ener eulogized Lord Milner, British High 
Commissioner in South Africa, and made 
an appeal based upon his intimate and 

1 personal friendship with and knowledge 
* of the South African administrator, 

that he be given the confidence and sup- 
. . port of the British nation. Referring

Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—Growing rye, to the mineral and agricultural wealth 
7 feet three inches in height, has been of the r.ew territory. Lord Kitchener 
received from the farm of Paul Bredt, said: “You may assure yourselves that 
of Balgonie. Dr. C. E. Diehl and Al- you have nothing less than me kings 
fred Porter, of Des Moines, Iowa, vis- of a new America in the Southern heroi- 
ited the Dominion immigrattôn office ! sphere.” He said the question of who 
yesterday morning. They came to West- would supply the energy, brains, nnd 
era Canada with the intention of pur- money to carry on this great develop- 
chasing 35*000 acres of land, and -were ment was one more for his hearers than 
not fully decided which district they I for himself, but when in South Africa 
would go to for their selection. Mr. patriotism was joined with self-interest, 
Bredt’s rye caught their attention and1 he was not afraid they would fail to 
they have decided to go to the Regina seed and reap the harvest for
district first. “After making our selec- yhieh he hoped those who had recently 
tion of land we will bring out farmers ^en in South Afnca had prepared, 
to settle it,” said Dr. Diehl “Will you 
have . much difficulty in this?” was 
asked. “Difficulty? Our farmers have 
oiily. to see the land to purchase it.
1 was in the West a short time ago
fnd k"°'J whereof I speak. The kind of ,chica JuIy 31,-Judge Chytraus to- 
land that can grow such gram as that, day mounted the injunction issued yes- 
pointing. to the rye, requires no fur- terday restraining the Chicago Board of 
v?rer ^commendation. We intend to go Trade and the board-of trade operators, 
\yest to have a look over the country James A. Patton, Carrington, Patton & 
at an events” The growth of all j Go., and Bartlett, Frazier & Co., from 
kinds of gram m the Regina district conducting a corner in jjuiy standard 
this year is said to be phenomenal. Vats by restraining the defendants from

asking the president of the board of trade 
_ , . , , , to endorse down, margains deposited by
Contracts have been awarded by the the complainants, Waite, Thorburn <sc : 

Ogilvie Flour Mills company for a 250,- Co., to secure 55,000 bushels of short 
000-bushel elevator to be erected be- j sales. The court held a session beiore 
hind its rolled' mill on Higgins avenue. I the opening hour of the board of trade 
The: hig structure will be used ex- | in order that the decision nfight be ar- 
clusively for the st<*age and hauling I rived at before business was "begun. So 
of oats. Workmen are now engaged important did the court consider the pre- 
on the construction. cedent of the case that the motion tor

a dissolution of the temporary injunction 
was not considered, and the case will 
come up for further adjudication next 

Fourty-Four Steamers Will Be Em- week.
ployed Carrying the Raw Pro- The effect of the action of the court is

duct tecUnited States temporarily to protect the complainants
•V v ' against any alleged corner add the action

Philadelphia; Pit., Aug. 1.—Forty-four 1 is. construed as working against the hull 
steamships, one of the largest fleets in €ll(lue °* operators on the board of 
the history of the '«sugar trade, are Pu‘ détendant members of the

their wav to the Delaware 1 board of trades denied any conspiracy tneir way to tne Delaware by them to corner july 0ats or to raise
the price of July oats.

TRACY MAKING FOR SOUTH.

IOWA VISITORS ARE
TOURING MANITOBA

Say They Will Have No Difficulty In 
Getting Settlers Wnen Land 

Is Selected.

TRADING IN OATS.

Decision of Judge Affects Operations of 
Bulls on Chicago Board of Trade.

New Elevator.

THE SUGAR FLEET.

now either on 
nreakwater or taking Cargos in Java, i 
and within the next few weeks will land 
on the piers of the A tl ten tic coast refin
eries not less than 250,000 tons of the 
taw product. The cargoes will be dis
tributed to the best advantage for the 
refineries in Philadelphia, New York and 
Boston. The refiners are making pre
parations . to warehouse a portion of 
these big shipments, it being impossi
ble to store them all at the refineries. 
The new American steamship Alaskan, 
from Hilo, Hawaiian Islands, to the 
Spreckles sugar refinery, arrived here 
to-day. Her cargo of 11,500 tons of 
raw sugar is the largest cargo of the 
kind ever brought to the United States.

Called at Ranch on the Columbia River 
and Remained lor Dinner and 

Supper.

EUensburg, Wash., Aug. 1.—Sam 
Evans, who lives 15 miles north of here, 
reports that last Monday a man came 
to his cabin and said he was Tracy. He 
had a Winchester and two revolvers. He 
compelled Evans to furnish him with 
food. He showed Evans a wound in the 
back of his head and said that he 
shot by a member of a posse on the 
west side.

A Wenatchee special says: ‘Yesterday, 
until 9 o’clock at night, Harry Tracy 
was an unwelcome guest at the ranch 
of W. A. Sanders and S, J. McEIdow- 
ney, six miles from the Columbia river. 
Tracy came ont of the Cascades, riding 
one horse, packing anotlier and leading 
a third in reserve. He carried a Win
chester and two revolvers. He took din
ner and supper at the ranch, having 
the men well covered with his rifte. To
ward evening ho forced McEldowuey. to 
bring him two fresh horses and turned 
loose his jaded animals. He went 
south.”

was

RESETTLING BOER FARMS.

Nine Thousand Families Have Already 
Been Reinstated on Their Lands.

Pretoria, Aug. 1.—Exaellent progress 
is being made in resettling the Boer 
farms. Already 9.000 families have 
been reinstated on their lands, although 
the work of replacing the farmers has 
been accompanied by many difficulties, 
especially in securing and feeding horses 
and cattle. Much complaint was -caused 
by the military authorities auctioning 
off live stock which was bought up by 
speculators, who resold at large profits 
at the expense of needy farmers. The 
disposal of army horses has been accom
panied by an epidemic of glanders which 
is now raging in Cape Colony.

KING EDWARD.

His Majesty Attended Minstrel Per
formance Given By Crew of Royal 

Yacht.
TRAIN ROBBERS CAUGHT.

Cowes. Isle of Wight, Aug. 1.—The 
King had an excellent night and it is 
expected that lie will go for another 
cruise to-day on the royal yacht Vic- 

_ _ , , „ toria and Albert. He sat late on the
El Paso. Texas, Aug. 1. Tivo more of | ^eck last evening, enjoying a minstrel 

the robbers who held up a Mexican performance given by the yacht’s crew. 
Central train and secured $o(,000 from The Prince and Princess of Wales 
the Wells-1 argo express car have been started for London this morning, 
captured at Gomez Falaco, and nearly .
$30,000 has been recovered. The’ first Another Cruise,
robber to be caught has been fully iden- Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 1.—The 
titled as Bill Taylor, who held up a royal yacht cruised to the ^eastward this 
Santa Fe Pacific train in Texas and afternoon, 
killed two men. He was sentenced to 
death. ‘ for that crime, but escaped to 
Mexico. Fifteen thousand dollars of the 
booty secured in the recent robbery was 
recovered from Taylor.

Two Men Who Looted Wells-Far go Ex
press Car Have Been Taken Into 

Custody.

A BIG TREE.

Six Feet From Ground It is Ove** 
Fifty-One Feet .in Diameter.

Fresno, Cal., Aug. 1.—What undoubt
edly is the largest known tree in the 
world has been discovered on the gov
ernment reserve far up in the Sierra, in 
this county. Six feet flom the ground 
it took a line 154 feet 8 inches long to 
encircle the tree, making it over 51 feet 
in diameter.

THE CANADIAN ARCH.

Westminster Council Decide It Must 
Be Removed After the Coronation.

New York, Aug. 1.—The Westmin
ster city council has decided that the 
Canadian arch must be removed im
mediately after the coronation, says a 
despatch to the Tribune. The coun
cil approved the offer of a resident of 
Lucknow to erect an Indian coronation 
arch.

TARIFF AND SHIPPING.

Two Questions Which Engaged the At
tention of the Colonial Premiers 

at th*e Conference;NEW SWISS MINISTER.

Berne, Switzerland, Aug. 1.—Dr. Car
ling, late Swiss minister to Italy, has 
been appointed minister to Great Brit
ain, succeeding Dr. C. D. Bourcairt, 
who is ordered to Washington to _ re
lieve the Swiss minister to_ the United 
States, who goes to Italy. These 
changes are due to the resumption of 
diplomatic relations between Italy and 
Switzerland.

BREADSTUFF’S IN LIV ERPOOL.

Liverpool, Aug. 1—The following are 
the stocks of breadstnffs ip Liverpool: 

. Flour, 61,000 sacks; wheat, 1,544,000 
I centals; corn, 468,000 centals, 
i

London, Aug. T.—The conference of 
Colonial premiers to-day was again 
take» up with the considération of the 
tariff and shipping gneetiens. 
final meeting, it is expected, will be held 
August 8th, after which the proceed
ings will be submitted to parliament in 
the form, of a blue book.

'RECOVERING THE BODIES.

Melbourne, Victoria. Aug. 1.—So far 
67 bodies have been recovered from the 
Mount Kimbla colliery at Wollangon-

The

gong, at which an explosion occurred 
yesterday. The work of rescue is much 
hampered by aftertdamp In the mine.
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SWIMMING THE CHANNEL.

Holbein F'orced to Give Up Attempt 
After Being in the Water Thirteen 

Hour?.

Dover, Aug. 1.—Holbein, who started 
at 0 o’clock last night from Cape Gris- 
Nez. France to swim across the English 
channel to Dover, was obliged, after a 
plucky effort and when in sight of his 
goal, to abandon the attempt, owing to 
unfavorable conditions. He was subse
quently landed here. Holbein was in the 
water 13 hours ajid was beaten by the 
strong tide. He was still swimming well 
when urged to desist, as at the rate of 
headway he was theft making, it would 
have taken him 36 hours to complete the 
journey.

Although Holbein failed in his attempt 
to cross the channel, he covered much 
more than the distance from coast to 
coast. At 5 this morning he had cov
ered 30 miles, although then he was 
only eight miles off the. French coast. 
It had been expected that he would 
reach Yarne bv^y, 6y2 miles off Dover, 
on the western tide, but when he fajled 
of this a consultation was held aboard 
the tug accompanying him, and he was 
advised to quit. He was bitterly disap
pointed but climbed aboard without as
sistance. to everyone’s surprise. He was 
fresh and strong. His temperature was 
normal. He took nourishment frequent
ly throughout the night from a row
boat, and maintained a steady stroke. 
He was guided by powerful -gas lamps 
placed on a small boat, 
threatened to carry him to the open sea 
when the attempt was abandoned.

PLEASANT READING.

HAVE HARO TIES
TRYING TO AVOID

DISPLEASING CENSOR

Newspapers Not Allowed to Inform 
Readers What is Happening in 

the Interior.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 2.—The ; 
sive terrorization of the Russian 
which characterised the regime of M, 
Sipiaguin, as ,minister of the interior, 
who was assassinated in April, appears 
to have been adopted as a settled policy 
by fais successor, M. Van Plehve. M. 
Sipiaguin closed the Northern Courier 
and the Rossiiya. After their extinc
tion the only newspaper in St. Peters
burg which maintained an independent 
atfcitdde towards the government 
the St. Petersburg V iedomosti, an olefc 
journal, which, since it passed into th® 
control of Prince Oukiietomsky, has been: 
characterized by the honorable ami 
straightforward manner m which it has 
been edited. That it was not a liberal 
newspaper according to western notions 
need scarcely be emphasized. A liberal 
newspaper is absolutely impossible- 
wdiere the censorship is vigilant and 
acting as it is in Russia. Owing to the 
impossibility of expressing its own views 
on either domestic or foreign affairs, con
sistently and regularly, the Vredomosta 
abstained, except on rare occasions, from 
any t comments whatever. Its original 
news articles were also couched in the 
most guarded matter of fact language, 
and were based scrupulously on official 
data.

It must be explained that outside of 
St. Petersburg and Moscow the daBy 
press is subjected to preliminary censor
ships that is, no article may be publish- 

Ganada’s revenue still goes upwards, ed which has not been sanctioned by a 
The customs revenue for July is $2,603,- government Qjfficial assigned especially

to review its matter. The press of the 
i two capitals is iree from this burden,

_------- v v-*. * buSittflaUie- and is called to a strict ae-
F. W. Holt, a New Brunswicker, has ; counting by the censor for any matter 

-been appointed by E^on. A. G. Blair to timt may be found objectionable. But 
, look into the cattle guard question. ^ BegtHarly warned against handling

coijespondent subjects at all. It is also 
a fact- that the owners of the newspa
pers under preliminary censorship mn 
be and are severely dealt with.

progress
pres»

The tide

The Surplus of the Intercolonial Rail
way—Customs Revenue for Do

minion Is Still Increasing.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Aug, 1.—The net sur

plus of the earnings over the expendi
ture of the Intercolonial railway for the 
year ending «June 30th last is $86,952. 
These figures were obtained from the 
minister of railways before he left for 
England yesterday. It will be general
ly conceded that this is a very good 
showing when the record of the road 
under the late government is taken into 
consideration. There is no difference in 
the system of bookkeeping now in force 
and that used then.

ex-

<XM, or nearly $400,000 more than last 
ywtV

THE EMPEROR’S PARDON. )renminary censorship can
____ w severely dealt with.

In spite of this censorship, the St„ 
Petersburg Viedomosti always has been 
characterized by its interesting excerpts

Release of German Duellist is Disap
proved Outside of Military 

Circles.
Berlin, Ang L=STpardon of Lieut. | allP^i plter.sbura^n™^

Hildebrandt by the Emperor is univer- has attempted to kee£ its readers inf££? 
sally disapproved outside of military cir- 1 about what was going on in tile in- 
c.es. Even the aristocratic Grenzb< te , tenor of Russia. It uow appears that 
says the attempt at discrimination be- this department of the Viedomosti ha* 
tween the duel aud the duellist is a mis- become an eye-sore to the government- 
take and leads to confusion between the Minister Van Plehve summoned Prince 
public conscience and confidence in gen- Qukhetomsky to him on July 3.2th anti 
oral. \v>' i -3 . lectured him severely on liis manage-

“The stability of the monarchy is ment of the journal, which is leased: 
shaken,” says the paper, “by this par- j from the government. Von Plehve told 
don, which is incomprehensible to tie the Prince the Viedomsti had become 
people’s sense of "justice and which con- the organ of the Liberals and Revolu- 
tradiets former ministerial declarations, tionists, particularly in its provincial 
.The thoughtful, serious spirit of our departments. He peremptorily de
people fails to understand these fre- manded the immediate dismissal of the 
quent changes of - ideas and de ns. editor of this portion of the paper, and 
Moreover/ the Christian conscience of warned him that after two months te* 
the people is disquieted.” lease of the paper, wffich had several

The popular idea of the significance of years yet to run, would1/be cancelled. M„ 
the pardon is that the government’s anti- Von Plehve concluded fay saying he had, 
duelling order, w-as merely a matter of receive His Majesty s permission to take 
form to stop the moral pressure brought severe measures. .
against army-duels. Pnp<'e Oukhetomsky had long enjaywl
0 a measure of Imperial favor. After he

accompanied the Czfer, when heir-appar
ent, on the Prince’s famous journey 
around the world, he was made presi
dent of the Russo-Chinese Bnuk. and te*. 
unrivalled knowledge of China and 
Chinese affairs has certainly been of 
great service to the government. It m 
generally understood that he had. been 
able to save^himself by a personal ap
peal to the Czar when pressed or threat
ened by the late Minister Sipiaguin.

CROFT ON NEWS NOTES.

TOOK REFUGE IN TREES.

Large Number of People Spent a Nl^ht 
in Branches to Escape the Flood.

Dallas, Aug. 1—No, heavy rains fell 
in Texas yesterday, and as a result 
the situation is greatly improved this 
morning. Traffic of -all kinds is now 
being handled by Texas roads with Per
fect safety. Many people spent Tues
day night in tree tops around Q.^intan 
and were rescued with difficulty the 
following morning by floats brought from 
Grenville and Paris for that purpose.

Rivers are falling everywhere except 
in the extreme southern part of tfae 
state, where the flood is being aug 
men ted by small tributaries.

WILL APPLY FOR SUBSIDY.

McLean Bros. Desire Dominion Aid in 
Building the Coast-Kootenay Road.

/Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Aug. 1.—Hon.. W. C. 

Wells met the loggers and millmen this 
morning and will consider the suggestion 
of the former to allow the export of 
logs _on the payment of a dollar per 
thousand, the amount being rebated on 
all lumber manufactured in the prov- 
iim*.

McLean Bros, wall make an applica
tion to the Dominion goverment for a 
subsidy for the Coast-Kootenay line, the 
contract for which wras signed yester
day. The McLeans say they are ready 
to start work when the subsidy is ar
ranged.

(Special Coirespondence of the Tftne&>
Mrs. Snowden, Mrs. Combe and M.est 

Loewen paitl ;Urofton a visit on Sunday- 
They thought the smelter town a very 
pretty spot..

Walter Harvey is now in the assay 
office, and Mr. Mountain, ore checker, both 
in Mr. Croft’s interest.

M. J. Conlln, Hotel <'*-ofton, entertained1 
his guests and a few vtitside friends to a 
supper and. dance on the 23rd iust. The 
gay crowd kept up the) dance till the early 
hours of the morning. Miss Da vit t carried: 
off the honors of being 1 telle of the ball.

A fine one-year-old buck was caught swim
ming in the bay by some of the smelter 
boys, but was liberated shortly after. 
is ndedless to say it made for the woodte. 
Another was seen on the railroad track 
close to the smelter two days after. The 
unusual heat we have had lately has tempt
ed them down for a swim.

The first shipment of ora for the smelter- 
by sen arrived on the steamer Queen Cfty 
from Yreka mines. It Is good looking rock.

W. W. Berridge and party passed thro*gh- 
Crofton fo^ Leu ora mines on Anmuay. lu.a 
is becoming the favorite route for Lenerx 
mines nowr.

S. S. Strathcona looks fake a new host 
since she was repainted. She is m&ktogr 
good time.

Mr. Mainguy had a large party at hi» 
place cm Wednesday last in aid of the Cne- 
malnus River church. There wore all s«.«ts 
of games and fun go'nc. Mrs. Tatu">v aM 
Mrs. Dunne had charge of the ping pong 
and gymkhana, Mrs. itarelay, strawoe-vr «.i 
and cream, and Mrs. Masters, soft drinks. 
It was a great success, and everyone en
joyed themselves.

Joel Broadwell, storekeeper, has sold <mt 
to Messrs. lHylor & Smith, of Nanaimo.

THE CHESTERFIELD CUP.

London, Aug. 1.—Richard Croker’s 
Ypsilante won the Chesterfield cup 
handicap, of 400 sovereigns, added to a 
sweepstakes of 15 sovereigns each, for 
3-year-olds and upwards, distance one 
mile and a quarter, at Goodw'ood to
day. Osbosch was second und Sonatura 
came in third. Six horses ran.

R. Sievre’s Sceptre won the Nassau 
stakes of 30 sovereigns each, with 200 
sovereigns added, for 3-years-old, dis

mile and a half. The Simoon, 
filly, finished second. Six horses ran.

The Norwegian ship Altavela, several 
times reported lost, has arrived at her 
destination.

TRAIN DERAILED.

Sixteen Natives Killed and Thirty Euro
peans and Natives Injured.

derailed

r rince, one

Calentt 
train was 
Sixteen natives were. killed and 30 
tivee and Europeans were injured.

2.—A mixed railway 
near Merut yesterdav.
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PEOPLE E STILL

MANY PREPARING TO
LEAVE THEIR HOMES

If the Disturbances ConVnue in Southern 
California—-Stories of Ka .oc 

in the Hills.

Los Alamos, Cal., Aug. 1.—Although 
no more severe earthquake shocks have 
been experienced here since 7.30 last 
night, the people arc still panic-stricken. 
Many of those who have not already fled 
from their homes are preparing to leave 
if- the disturbance continue.

parties from Lompoc and outlying dis
tricts have reached Los Alamos with 
stories of great havoc in the hills. A 
great landslide, carrying down hundreds 
of tons of earth, occurred near the 
Hoover ranch. The road from Lompoc 
was buried for fifty feet. As far as the 
eye can see from this grade there are 
spots on the mountain side indicating 
where huge boulders were sent thunder
ing down the valleys.

John R. Drum, a mountain farmer, re
ports a road destroying landslide in 
Drum canyon. The hills are charged 
with.noises which Drum describes 
most terrifying sounds lie ever heard. 
The oil wells around the town of Los 
Alamos seem to have suffered. Since the 
beginning of the earthquake shocks the 
temperature has been most oppressive, 
much hèat apparently coming, irom the 
earth, while most of the time the sun 
has been shining brightly.

Due to Local Conditions.
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 1—B. H. 

Conway, wiio has made a life study of 
the geology of this country, 
that the seismic disturbances in this 
state are in no way due to volcanic ac
tivity, but to local conditions. His
theory is that the earthquakes are 
caused by subsidency caused in turn by 
the action of the subterranean gases and 
oils which abound in the Los Alamos 
region. It has been .known for, years 
that gas ‘was being generated betiekth 
the earth’s surface in the vicinity of Los 
Alamos. Prof. Sillman, of Yale, ad
vanced that theory m I860, and added 
that he had now here seen such evidence 
of the presence of hydro carbons.

as the

beneves

NO FURTHER DISORDERS.

Peace Reigns in the Shenandoah Dis
trict—Soldiers at Drill.

Shenandoah, Pa., Aug. 1.—Shênan- 
doah is quiet to-day and peace reigns 
everywhere in the region. The only 
thing now; attracting attention here
abouts is the camp of the troops just 
outside the town. The soldiers have 
settled down to the full swing of camp 
routine. Company and regimental drills 
will be held and also target practice.

Brigadier-General Gobin, who is mak
ing his headquarters at the Ferguson 
house in the heart of the town, has not- 

--yet decided on going into camp with his 
staff. If he can find a favorable rlaec 
near bis command he will immediate!} 
go under canvas.

Mitchell’s Open Letter.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug.

Mitchell, of the Miners’ Union, began 
a reply to-day to an open letter ad
dressed to him yesterday by the Citi
zens’ Alliance of Wilkesbarre, an or
ganization of business men and profes
sional men and others. At a miners’ 
convention at * Nanticoke recently, Mr. 
Mdtcnell criticised the alliance because 
he1 said it was not consistent. It wanted 
to prosecute all miners who violated the 
law, he averred, but overlooked the 
many violations of the law committed 
daily by the coal combinations. The 
alliance replied in an open letter enumer
ating many alleged 'outrages by strikers 
and others in the coal regions since the 
strike began. Mr. Mitchell was called 
upon to define his position and to issue 
a proclamation to his followers warning 

| them to observe law and order. He did 
not answer the letter, and yesterday 
the alliance addressed another cp^n let
ter to him. After consulting his advis
ers he decided to answer it. In his reply 
he asserts that he has always been a 
staunch defender of law and ordpr ptuT 
that his followers know it. Mr. Mitchell 
would not discuss the suit in equity 
brought agafnst him and other national 
officials of the United Mine workers by 
a coal company in West Virginia.

1.—President

STAY IN MANCHURIA.

The Order for the Withdrawal of Rus
sian Troops Rescinded—Two Mer

chants Burned Alive,

London, July 31.—In a disnatch from 
St. Petersburg the correspondent of the 
Daily Mail says, the order for the with
drawal of Russian troops from Man
churia has been rescinded as that conn-, 
try is overrun with Chinese robber 
hands. Quantities of Russian goods in 
transit have been looted, says the cor
respondent, and two Russian merchants 
in Manchuria were recently burned alive.

LABOR MAN UNOPPOSED.

London, Ang. 1.—D. E. Shackletoo, a 
member of the Labor party, has been 
elected to the House of Commons, with
out opposition, to fill the vacancy in the 
seat for the Clitheroe division of Lan
cashire.

LORD PAUNCEFOTE’S WILL.

London, Ang. 1.—The will of the Pte 
Lord Pauncefote, late British ambas
sador to the United States, has been 
proved. "The value of the estate is 
placed at £63,700.
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Business Change Sale
lie EXPLORATION.

Mr; Bajawiç Preparing for a Polar Dash
V -v ’. Next Year. J
V • ■•. ’ " • ' —----------------

Honrifiigsfraag, Norway, Ang. 1.—The 
steamels, Atlas; with the Baldwin.arctic 
expedition,, arrived here to-day, Mr. 
Baldwin?))* yg ■ thy year’s, work has been 

in-iliat depots of condensed food 
have been established by means of 
sledges, j>DC til ’îtudolf and another in 
sight of. the Italian expedition head
quarters; another, in latitude 81 deg., 
33 miit, jind «. "third at Kane Lodge, 
Greely THalid. These depots, together 
With' hétirços Mid stores left at Camp 
Seigler, will afford the means for a 
Polar dash in 1903.

“All the channels through Franz 
Joseph Land remained blocked with ice 
during the autumti of 1901, and prevent
ed the establishment of depots by 
steamer •Mito’ year,1’ said Mr. Baldwin. 
“The breaking up of the ice early in 
June compelled the use of reserve sup
plies. Henèe' the departure from Camp 
Seigler on July 1st, in order not to im
peril the expedition. I dispatched bal
loons w;th 300 messages, and in June 
obtained"the first picture of Arctic life. 
I discovered! .Nansen's liut, recovering 
some original documents. Marine collec
tions fogthb national museum, including 
new charts. gtëU were obtained. In the 
field work, 30 : men, 13 ponies, 00 sleds 
and lilt'docs Wre employed from July 
to May, and this severe work resulted 
in the destruction bf sleds and in the 
depletion of food for the ponies, render
ing our Tfetttfn imperative. I shall re
main at Tromsoe a week for repairs to 
the Atlas” rudder and propeller frame,

OFFICIAL STATEHENTPREPARING FOR x

W

:
the new concee

OF IMPERspecial

{REGARDING THE FAST
ATLANTIC SERVICE

CEREMONIES AT ABBEY
WILL BE CURTAILED « Ü The Work of the Colon 

The Defence of] 
The KindCanadian Ministers Yesterday Consider

ed Tenders- The King May Return 
to London on Thursday.

Work of Redecorating the Streets in 
Progress—The Position of 

the Opposition.

Ki
'St! w

London, Aug. 2.—Co1 
■ -Chamberlain made 

Empire last night, wild 
Kitchener were guest 
given by the Grocers’ 0 

After paying tributes I 
British high commissi! 
Africa, and to Lord Kit! 
Chamberlain dilated up! 
ception of Imperial dd 
thanks to the South J 
said, ideas of kinship a 
gàtion. had been substit 4 possession or huckster 
about profit and loss. 1 
he foresaw in the reed 
newly acquired Empii 
mere geographical ex 
hope,” said he, "to m 
entity, in which each , 
tribute to the success i 
the -whole.” Referring] 
ence of colonial premie! 
secretary said the end a| 
ties to this conference ! 
be reached through Imn 
Imperial trade. He did 
ideal would be attained | 
he said he believed the c 
lead to a considerable 
this were so he would 
the present. Mr. Cliamb 
a glowing tribute to t 
though he said 
on Imperialism 
home than in the colonil 

The Daily Mail this I 
understands that Lord I 
come to London to meel 
erals. Botha, Dewet anl 
sailed from Capetown I 
July, ,30th, and that iml 
their arrival the King I 
an audience. Lord Kitj 
present at this audiened 
ably Lord Roberts, cod 
of the forces, I

Premier Seddon, of S(| 
given a banquet in Lid 
In thé course of a sped 
ferred to the great me] 
Britain and- the colonies 
petition of American c] 
biriations. He said he th] 
control of trusts was d 
tempts to suppress tliemJ 
the subsidizing of Britis 
the commercial fédérati! 
pire. He strongly depr! 
tions which had been gt 
erals, and said that he 
the late enemies of the 
being made gods would 
the colonies. The rer 
the Boer generals were 

? signs of dissent.

Jkl
68-70 YATES $ 

STREET

X& **** 4 a s! 4XLondon, Aug. 1.—The Canadian minis
ters met yesterday and discussed the Al
lans and C. P. R. Company’s tenders for 
the fast Atlantic service. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier afterwards interviewed Lord

London. Aug. 2.—New preparations 
tor the coronation of King Edward, 
which event is to take place on August 
8th, are proceedings apace. The erec
tion of familiar street barriers, the 
cleansing, and decorating of the stands, 
and the rehanging of decorations are in 
order. The outward preparations are an 
«Id story, but public interest in the 
actual proceedings is rekindled by offi
cial assurance that the King is getting 
an finely, and that His Majesty is ready 
■to bear the fatigue of being crowned a 
■week from to-day. The publication of 
the official programme of the procession 
«hews no special changes from the ori- ■ 
ginal arrangement, but the ceremonies in 
Westminster Abbey have been curtailed 
by the omission- of the Litany and ser
mon and by the recital of the recognition 
once instead of four times. A new 

Series of Rehearsals 
have begun at the Abbey, with dignified 
movements and recitals, and these are 
tor more impressive than anything con
nected with the street spectacle.

The city council of Westminster, in 
compliance with the King’s wishes, have 
■voted that no further expenditures be in
curred in replacing the street decorations. 
The club houses, which line a consider
able portion of the route, and most of 
the other buildings, are being redecor
ated. The Canadian arch is bring re
dressed with 1 fresh specimens of Can
ada’s agricultural products and the In- 
Mian Contingent is erecting an arch on 
Parliament street.

The illuminations f>n coronation night 
will be largely as originally planned. 
The vicinity of the Bank of England,

l: B. WILLIAMS & GO.,% ' ' 7

i
ASelbome, first Lord of the Admiralty.

An, official statement respecting the es
tablishment of the service is expected 
within the next fortnight.

The colonial conference met to-day, 
ender the presidency of Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain. It is understood the sub
ject considered was the Admiralty’s 
naval defence proposals. The questions

turn^o^hge.^The1* main''anchor wa^lost &£ jfâgSJïge alÆuteT „ l-M-y Johe ^
during a sqtfàfl in October.” To-day’s announcement of the official day at the hotel dejectedly reading and

order of the procession has greatly rereading a batch of letters which she
stimulated interest in the coronation, had just received from Putman Brad-

« , „ ■ . _ „ . , No such attempt is being made to de- strong, in which, while urging for-
Sarah Bertihardt is Causing Her Friends corate the streets on the lavish scale . , . .. , x,.oernnarat is vausi gn r r euas Was assayed prior to the King’s 8iveness and beseeching news of Miss BUNGLING AT EXECUTION.

illness. "The redecoration of the Cana- Yohe’s movements, he carefully dis- ----------
Paris, July 31.—Sarah Bernhardt has dian arch is proceeding. The .West- guised his own whereabouts. On the Richmond, Va., Aug. 1.—Geo. Robin- 

lately been -giving concern to her inti- minster city council, in spite of police 8ide flap of ope envelope Strong wrote: son was hanged at Wise ‘court house,
mate friends on account of her growing protests, yesterday granted permission “Send word by him (bearer) if you for- Virginia, to-day, for the murder of an-
inelancholy since her return from Lon- • for the retention of the arch on condi- give me.” other negro. On the first drop the rope
don. She is now at her country place, ticû that it be removed directly after On reading this, Miss Yohe exclaimed: broke. He was brought up the steps
Belle Isle, on the north coast, and shows the coronation. “There have been all sorts of friends on. the outside of the scaffold for the
a morbid disposition for solitary brood- King Edward increases his walking ex- here to-day offering me all sorts of in- second drop, and had to wait -until the
ing. All fpod is distasteful to her, and ercises, upon which his physicians no ducements to leave here, but 1 care only sheriff went .to a store and secured an-
she is,constantly saying: “I am an old, longer place any restraint. There is now for Bradlee. Where is he? Whv don’t other rope. He was conscious through-
playpd-ont w-oman. My days are over, no doubt that His Majesty will be strong they bring him to me? Why does he out the whole time, and did not show
It would- be merciful if death would enough to undergo the coronation cere- write me if/he does not love me? I the faintest signs of a collapse. A
spare ,ine the.bitterness of conscious de- monies, on August 9th, but in order to wouid forgive him in a minute if he thousand people witnessed the execu-
crepitude.” Her attendants never relax guard against contingencies, a special WOuld only say that he is sorry.”* tion.
their ,/yateJk. lest she should attempt mobile chair is being prepared for His _________________
suicide id a fit of despondency. Her son. Majesty’s use should it be found neces- Musollno, the Italian brigand, now on
Maurice, and an eminent Paris physician, sarjr. The Kiiig1 is expected to remain trial at Lucca, has had his skull photo-
have been summoned. on -board the royal yacht at Cowes until graphed by Roentgen rays.
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THE MININO DISASTER. WESTERN MEN ON 
THEIR WHY HOME

WILLING TO FORGIVE. tracks on a b 
by an engine, 
caused his d<

u
uries whichOne Hundred and Twenty Lives Lost in 

the Australian Mine.
May Yohe Says; She Cares Only For 

Bradlee.
an hour later.

Post Office Robbery.
Dalhousie, N. B.. Aug. 1.—The post 

office was robbed of $500 on Wednesday 
night. 1 here is no clue to the burglars 
as yet.

i
Sydney, N. S. W., Aug. 2.—The total 

number of lives lost by the explosion at 
the. Mount Kimbla colliery, Wollongong, 
on Thursday, was one hundred and 
twenty.GROWING MELANCHOLY.

EX-PRESIDENT STEYN
Arrived at Southampton To-Day, 

Will Leave on Monday to Visit 
Oom Paul.

SPECIAL TRAIN LEFT
MONTREAL YESTERDAY

' Some Anxiety. and

London, Aug. 2.—Ex-President Stern 
! the Orange Free State, arrived ‘at 

Southampton to-day, with his family on 
the steamer Cariabrook Castle. He was 
met by Messrs. Fischer, Wessels and 
Desbruyu, the former) Boer delegates. He 
will go to The Hague, where ex-I’resi- 
dent Kruger will go from Utrecht to meet 
him Monday. <

Mr. Steyn was too ill to bear the 
journey to London, although a special 
saloon carriage had been atached to the 
regular boat tram for him. His phy
sicians would not allow him to be inter
viewed by the press, but Mr. Steyn 
sent word that he wished to express Ms 
thanks for the courtesies extended to 
him by the British authorities since the 
surrender, and for tin- care given him 
during the voyage. The ex-president 
was removed on a stretcher to the deck 
of the steamer Batayer, which was 
moored off the Carisbrook Castle. He 
will 'be landed at the Hook off Holland 
and conveyed in au ambulance to the 
cottage reserved for him near The 
Hague.

of
he thou

Welshmen Are Doing Well In the Wes 
—Cyclist Fatally Injured While 

Crossing Railway.

was nc

Montreal, Aug. 1.—A special train of 
troopers, which left Halifax on Wednes
day night, reached here about 7.30 this 
morning. At 9 o’clock a special train 
with Western members of the contingent 
left the C. P. R. station for the West. 
The troopers, although they did no ser
vice in South. Africa, managed to obtain 
many curios of that country. They 
have monkeys, Kaffir dogs, Boer rifles,

May Yohe arrived at the Savoy hotel, 
London, yesterday, and registered! as 
Lady Francis Hope.
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* etc.mm Doing Well.
Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—W. L. Griffith, the 

Canadian government agent in lWales, 
who originated a scheme for the settle
ment of Patagonian Welshmen in West
ern Canada, is in this city on his return 
from a visit to Saltcoats, where the 
Welshmen are located. He says they 
are settled in a very desirous section of 
the country, and are doing famously..
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BULLET ENDED TWO LIVES.
SMS Salt Lake Mining Man Killed Young 

Woman and Afterwards Committed 
Suicide.

:-ï il
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Salt Lake, Utah, Aug. 2.—At the Salt 
Palace grounds early this morning, J. C. 
McCaslin, a well known mining man of 

New Bank Building. this city, shot and killed Lottie Russell,
Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—Mr. E. E. Webb, seriously wounded, F. Max Peters, and 

générai manager of the- Union Mb»,
of Canada, announced to-day fhat thë* Jt-ussell, Peters and another man, whose 
bank wTould erect a building on the name lias not been learned, formed a 
corner of William avenue and Main, party which attended the bicycle 
street next year. McCaslin had .

J with his wife and had been drinking.
Peters and Miss Russell are said to have- 
taunted him about his domestic troubles, 
whereupon he became enraged, drew a 
revolver and shot Miss Russell, who had 
started to run, through the back. Peters, 
who attempted to keep McCaslin from 
shooting the girl, was shot through the 

j chest. McCaslin, after firing a shot at 
^ , . _ the other member of the party, placed
Toronto, Aug. 1.—The revenue in To- jjjg revolver at his right temple and sent 

ronto customs for July, shows an in- a bullet through his head. He died an 
crease of $98,524 over the same month hour later. Peters is in a, precarious 
last year. condition, but it is thought he will re-

Clearing House Returns. J cove:.
The remarkable activity on the local |

Stock exchange and in mercantile circles
is reflected in thebankclearings-wMeh He Made a Statement in the Bow Street wUhS:8&^r«meSmoTrd “ Court Yesterday,

year.

King Edwan 
Cowes, Isle of Wight,! 

beautiful weather that p| 
Solent to-day brought d 
yachts to Cowes, prelimid 
al squadron regatta, wrhi 
next w^eek.

During the day King H 
the deck of the Victor! 
where" the yacht club otticj 
Majesty and displayed ll 

-special prizes of plate fd 
•offered by Emperor Willi] 
His Majesty .was greatly 

Klpg, Edward heid an 
th0 royal yacht to-day am 
"tinotion on a number ol 
coronation honors.

, His Majesty now propos 
London next Wednesday.
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A Married Woman.
Lindsay, Ont., Aug. 1.—An Blinois 

man, who advertised for a wife and re
ceived an answer from a Haliburton 
woman, has arrived here to claim his 
bride, but is surprised to find her a mar
ried woman.

Customs Revenue.

mLORD ROSEBERY.
-ft *>' mm

the Royal Exchange, and the Mansion 
ifouse will, be a blaze of electric lights, 
and the Strand, Trafalgar square, White
hall, Pall Mall, St. James’s square and 
Piccadilly will be

Gorgeous With Illumination, ft
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NO INTEREST IN
James J. Hill’s Speech ai 

—Outline of Pd
many of which will be displayed, on 
Kitchener night, August 6th? also.

Calmer estimates of the signficance of 
the Liberal victory in this week’s parlia
mentary election in Leeds indicate little 
real basis for the renewed hopes that the 
liberals are gaining control of the gov
ernment. The government has been 
«severely lectured and solemnly warned 
this week, not only by its opponents, but 
also by some of its staunch journalistic 
«apportera, but the opposition’s enthusi
astic prophecies about early getting to
gether of all branches of thé opposition 
were pretty effectually squelched by 

Rosebery’s dispassionate reiteration

LYNCH COMMITTED, i Grand Forks, Aug. 2. 
president of the Great No: 
responding, this afternoc 
address of the city 

•of trade of Grand Forks I 
made a noteworthy speeelj 
policy of railway construe 
•cm Washington and Sou 
Columbia.

He arrived shortly af 
this afternoon, after a ton 
of the Washington and G 
es far as Republic, Wai 
Hill and party were met 
Miner, of the Granby comp 

; shown through the big re 
Mr. Hill stated it .was the 
smelting works he had ev< 

Subsequently Mr. Hill 
• delegation of citizens at t 
Acting Mayor Harvey pre 

' Areas of welcome, which ; 
the hope that Mr. Hill Vi 

:8pur to the Granby smelt' 
lines to Phoenix and up tl 
of Kettle, river to the coa 

Mr. Hill said that it i 
pleasure to him to 
were engaged in the counl 
interests were located. It 
work of his life on the fre 
new country. His interests 
both sides of the line. Son 
itor» might know that for 
had been closely interested 
adian Pacific railway, at' 
owned one-tenth, but nox, 
own a dollar, though he d 
credit of having bought it 
great many people thought 
Joey had commenced at/ i 
they were going to end 1 
th^y wanted was to get a s 
S? .nght through to the 
oid’nqt yvant, however, to 
^nsisting of a. series of tol 

* bad to seek and foil 
least resistance and loxv 

.not asking for any t 
anything more than an o] 
Remonstrate that some thi 
oono. He hoped that peopl 
^c-t through voting bonuses 
a-limit to what people can i 
least to what people could 

as their engineers 
teaaible route they were 
buikl through from both 
snow was now nearly all gc 
would not have that difficul
with.

s.
-

couft
; London, Aug. 1.—Col. Arthur Lynch,

. the Nationalist M. P„ who is accused of

'-HsrissS; SS ~ SSTJZ X”-,™
mend reached will give tlie men an ad- day. Before the court .committed him 
vance in wages of about seven, and half for trial, he made a long statement in 
per cent., instead of 15, which was de- which he said that he went to South 
rnanded. j Africa under contract with the Paris

(Fatally Injured. ^ ’ Journal, and that he did not expect then
e ,__ n y . tmo. TStn <ts to stay more than two months. He also-nrsdold' whde crofsinz ^he railway arranged to serve the Century Magazine,
ars old, while crossing the railway CoUier>g Weekly, and several other Am-

„ , erican publications. He denied that he 
— ■ saw any Boer agents before starting or 

I that he went on any mission from Leyas 
m uf/i IUB A ift O nfOiy to the Transvaal. At the close of Ins #1 WrUmM IW O mon ] statement he was committed for trial.

As a trapeze performer is greater than a 1 Before going to the c°v‘rtJ1®, * 7 ‘Vi

a i-K SSiTTS, w
she must also work under conditions ol no CAUSE FOR ALARM.
which a man knows nothing. Many ! ----------
an accident to women acrobats must Chairman of Telegraph Company Docs' 
be attributed / >■> Not Fear Competition by Wire-

to the sudden less System.
weakness to 

which all 
women arc 

subject at cer
tain times.

Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Pre
scription heals 
the womanly 
diseases which 

cause weak
ness. It estab
lishes regular
ity, dries 

weakening 
drains, heals 

inflammation
and 'cure*1 female weakness. It make» NOTES FROM NANAIMO,

weak women strong and sick women Nnnalnv>. Au(r. 2.-St. Andrew's rrcsl’j- 
well. terinn Sunclnv school left this morning ; _

«With plesSure I write to-day In praise of Dr. Vesuxrius IVnv. Salt Spring Island, vrncrc 
Pierce and his medicines,” ssy» Mrs. Mary Con- they will hold their annual picnic. ’» lu'> 
way I of Appleton, Lawrence Co.. Tenn "Was weut tlle .strnthronu, that steamer c-all- 
troubled wfth female -dwease ; the back of my , fVthem- again tills evening, 
head hunt me so I could not lie in bed and I , worklng „i,0nt the cylinder pros»
would have to alt up, and then I would have ' tw JÇJ, nL, .tones, a
such pains from my waist down I could scarcely 1,1 * je Frl e..1 ress 
raise up. My feet and hands wouid feel almost member 
like Ice. Since taking pr. Pierce'» Favorite hander 
Prescription I can sleep well all night. Could 
hardly drag around before I took your mea
cine, and now can do my housework and hetb , e<l out of place. He was just nmsjnui, 
my husband in the field. Words cannot exprew his work prepirntn-ry to leaving to-day 11 
tim thanks I owe to Dr. Pierce.” . ••. ia hoi Ida v in California. ,

Weak and sick women are invited to ‘ Win. Wilson, who was dragged by t- 
consult Dr. Pierce bv letter,/r«. All : ^.^Vsinc favershiv
conrespondence is held as stnctlv pnvate ,f*”he hospital Hopes are entertained new 
and sacredly confidential. Address Dr. ; tfwit he mav recover, ills hip and the i«‘< *
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. of his head were badly lirulsetl Out «

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 1 "VlnTa^ra worTae/ <
at hia escape.

A Compromise.

Lord 
that he has

No Intention of Abandoning 
the Imperialistic platform and the equal
ly stubborn contention of the Radicals 
that they will not relinquish Home 
Buie as a standard party issue.

In politely deploring Lord] Rosebery’s 
utterances, the chief Liberal organ dis
appointedly remarks: “We do not think 
li>rd Rosebery quite realizes the pas
sionate desire for unity ■ that exists

I
j

SALMON FISHING NEAR STE VESTON.among Liberals throughout the country, 
nor the- passionate desire to arrive at it 
«nth or without leaders.” The paper

MORE SHOCKS.«olds the Liberal leaders for their follv • MINERS MEET. the latest possible moment on Friday,
an splitting hairs at a time when the gov- ---------- the 8th, if th» is possible, but there is a
eminent is floundering m the labj ninths Fjret pf Series of Gathering Addressed strong probability of his coming to Lon- ! Buffalo, Aug. 1.—The Commercial Large Number of People Have Left San
2Lteal^ltto thëPc^to to be without hy the: President of the Union. don on Thursday. His Majesty is in 8ays; “It was learned late this after- Luis Obispo.^£«1) inefficiency of the .post | ^m^^ EKldE" ^ , Xit^^^S^bu^ls^as6'6 w^ ^rbara. Cal., Aug. L-Shortly

office telegraph, service is revealed 'in a the series of strikers mass meetings, 1________________ drawn from the Western Elevating As- after 9 o dock morning, two severe
circular of instruction to the effect that planned to take place at the various SECRET ORGANIZATION rni._ _ shocks of earthquakes were felt in Los

iss:c JZr.r-HZ ErmErEiSS ssrrs-srSMU-ss
, . ers presenti from all parts of the clty, 6 Headquarters and Secure a Num- thern railwa'y. and one of tlm principal spread destruction of property at an

at London are inexperienced and meffi- and (the adjommg towns, some lodges ’ber of Records, factors in thé Nortliern Pacific railway. I early hour yesterday morning.
«lent, and directing operators at outside 1 having mardhed four miles to the meet- _______ The withdrawal of the Great Northern "°t a house was inhabited last night,gysJMTBs&as&zsas-,aatsuswx. sssis ara ssasr^sajss&sfeè^.-assrséfc sassm BSSlluS $&.-#• r *£srstK ss.tsrs-'to-lW 1ored to explain the matter in the House President1 Adam Ryscavage, District Sec-- S^^^^q^nf^e^mnivation ”whra against the ;Great Northern In brief A special train from San Luis Obispo,
of Commons on the theory that there retarif JOfin T. Dempsey, Organizer Mor- .X-T^tmckél SfSoVariera tue â fight U now on between the Vander- sent to Los Alamos at the request of 
must always be many recrilits employ- | tini Memtdo and Sub-District President ^fled^earinz six nnsoners8 and hilt Interests and Tames J Hilt It was residents, took away about half the peo-
«L but older telegraphists deny this and Theophiles. l-hlllips, delivered addresses, t déad A confeeri^^de bv also Teoraedlnte tMsaftermwn that'the Pie remaining in ti.e town, and this
point out that yeafs Of instruction were The crowd enthusiastically cheered all “ j y.- documents take® railroads are discriminating against all morning everybody who owned or couldSSÎSÿ “nd fairly went Wild OTer revB^e^xi^nce^™» «te^ "e etovator! «“’SteîlîtTOSfS secure vehicles deserted the Place^leav-
months’ preparation is exacted before Mitchell. orvnnivntior A««ncintinn the new elevator dooI that 3PR for San Luis Obispo, Lompoc or
actual service is begun. The inefficiency, Mr. Mitchell’s speech was brief and The <^rabulîra columns in Cavite was organized recently in this citv Santa Maria.
it is claimed, Is due wholly to the new dealt only with the live issues of the h„£e m^t î^in the hSrf Felimrfo What t.he oicome of thfs wholesale di's- A tQW minutes past 11.o’clock to-day two
economies undertaken in the department, I fight. Hé told: “It has been said by „aleVYhat the opteome ot tnis wnoieeaie uis. more sll0(.ks visited Los Alamos,
since plenty of efficient employees are some who are not our friends, that the cnmmat on wiU 90 rcmams to he graihmar school building was badly dam-
«■vnilnhlp It is r>nnsidprpd pxtraordinarv mmprs Sémntnn region are eettimr luImi,n& Vapt. tiagan, a oannit, --------------------------nged. Advices received at noon state thatStotinthe entire telegraph service no tired”fH» strike, and we a-bou^to re- ° ^ * ‘° FOR SOUTH AFRICA. the rartheoutmuto to tremble and give
typewriters 'are used, except a few in turn to ’work. I come to find out if ^pad? 'Phillina of the Tenth c . TTT— „ f rth ^ y rumbUng pounds,
the foreign departments. this Si'do. I’ Vant to know « you are . OaPt-W*I'‘a“ A-Philhps. of the Tenth Direct Service of Steamers From Can-

There was an interesting ceremony at going' to rCtqm to work, dishonoring ' , p° t d s adian Points.
Windsor Castle to-day, where the Duke your organutiftion and dishonoring your- the >»l»Pd of Paraguay. ------ - _
of Marlborough had forwarded a ban- selvei. - (Cries'of never, never.) (“No, tiiurugm .Toronto, Aug. 1.—-The Canadian

to be placed over the bust of his don’t yiW' b^iCve it.”) . INCREASE REFUSED. Manufacturers’ Association has received
famous nnoestor. John Churchill, the “I vriinf 'to say the anthracite miners   a communication from Sir Wm. Mulock,
first Duke of Marlborough. This cere- went on '.'strike1 themselves. They them- Halifax Aug 1.—Some weeks ago the London stating that he was arrang- -p «,^0 A1 » „

ONE TAI’.r.ET AFTER EATING and will be settled only in their way of set- organ',zPd an association, and unani- ------ ------- womded^bv Wednesday ^he^vtr^-
what R world of distress would be saved, time it. I would direct your attention resolved not to grant the de- A HITCH. wounded by riednesaay. rne govern
Dr. Stan'» Pineapple Tablets cure sour, to similar declarations made in the 1900 „r to make any concessions at , . ---------- ™ent h«<J th.en, B.u*er^,f
etomflrh. distress after eating, weight In strike. The coni trust may be strong, ,? witl not strike The „.LoniJ.01!' Alg- li-rA news agency from Ammunition is being sent from here to
tbe stomacb, wind on the stomach, loss of vut the American people whose hearts ?"• f "e “ S.,, Shanghai says a serious hitch has occurred the fighting troops,appetite, dizziness, nausea and a dozen thtob in s7nSathy with the miners’ Chronicle and Echo printers, who struck hPtween Wr jamee L. Macksy and the
other troubles traceable to bad digestion. «raonirer then the coal trust ” on the employment of non-union machin- Chinese treaty commissioners threatening
One Tablet gives Instant relief. A positive cause, ar » 8___________ • i»t», will not be re-employed. These pa- to Interrupt the negotiations looking to the i run. snroer. basin and spoon out of n
and pleasant enre that nature has nrovia- h . nd flft_ trQln„ lcave Ton- pers will jiow rtin as non-union offices, adoption of Sir James L. Mackay’s scheme ' single farthing, a feat often attempted,«d. to cents Sold by Jackson * Oo. snd T«o hundreoyma nrty trams leave wm )”e macMnes are operated by women, for Chinese tariff revision. . bnt never previously performed.

JSUn & Co.—lav.

A RATE WAR.■ HUM?

London, Aug. 2.—At a meeting of the 
Anglo-American Telegraph Company 
yesterday, the chairman, Francis A. 
Sevan, said nothing had occurred so far 
as he knew to alter the opinion of t.ic 
directors, that although wireless tele
graphy would carry a certain class or 

I telegrams, such as those between snips 
or between ships and the shore, there 
iwas no reason apparent {why it would 
compete in the class of telegrams sent 
by cable companies. During a conversa
tion the other day with Lord Kelvin the 
latter said to Mr. Bevan: “I have given 
careful consideration to this subject, ana 
I don't believe the shareholders of your 
company need be alarmed at the pros
pect of wireless telegraphy.”

In the Central Office

;

The1

.... . ,-rvn» office. Geo. .lonçss »
of the composing staff, hod n-- 

______ . crush* tl. He was taken to the b<j«-
_ " pltal and It is thought his hand maj 
edi- saved- The lv>nes of the wrist were wren»* 

e<l ont of place. He was just finish mu ’

FIGHTING IN COLOMBIA.
Two .'Hundred Revoîtitionists Reported 1 to Have Beeb Killed or . 

Wounded. " - CHEMAINUS NEW]ner
Chfemainus. Aug. 1.—Tbe C 

I/Oulsft arrivetl at the m 
noon- to load a cargo of luml
America.
. .The American ship Paramitj 
®^«i laying here waiting for 
wared for her In Port To 
le**e' to-morrow moniing for 

Muir has accepted a 
i~e IMdysnflth Lumber Co., a 

or two to enter In 
ames Anderson sucee

Adviser, containing over a thousand
large pages, is sent free on receipt of , .----------
stamps to pay expense of customs and I A sad fatality occurred on the York 
mailing only. Send 50 one-cent stamps rosd, GueVrih. whereby Miss Maggie Me 
for the cloth-bound volume, or only 31 Call, of Dryton. was thrown from • 
stamps for book in paper covers. Ad- carriage^ and instantly killed. A freigu 
dress Dr. *. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N, Y. train frightened the horse.

5e' • day
S™.D jmHRR

the Victoria Lumber & Manu
A Dublin mechanic baa made a kettle,

: k

.a

Boys* Suits and Blouses, Half-Price for 
cash. Boys* Bathing Trunks, 5c pair. 
Big Bargains for Cash Buyers in Flannel 
and Business Suits, Straw Hats, Panama 
Hats, Canvas Hats, Etc., Etc. . . . . . .
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MINERS CONFIDENT. QUARTZ MINING IN KLONDIKE.

Five Hundred Prospectors and Miners 
Said to Be at Work.

CELEBRATION OF LABOR
DAY AT COAL CITY1 V

i 1The Strikers Show No Signs of Yield- 1 /_ . i iVlag. 1
7 IX* ’lkesbarre, Pa., Aug. .2.—In the 

absence of President Mitchell in Scran
ton things were unusually quiet at the 
strike headquarters. A letter has been 
received from Grand Chief Morrissey, 
of the Brotherhood of Railway Train
men, in which he says it is the intention 
of all the brotherhoods to give the strik
ing miners practical assistance at 
It is said this is the first time in the 
history of strikes thaï an executive offi
cer of the railroad brotherhoods lias de
fined the position of the railway brother
hoods of the country.

The following official statement has 
been issued from the strike head
quarters: “The, antlirnetie region strik
ers^ are firm and unyielding. West Vir
ginia men are still firm. Judge Jack- 
son and Keller have enjoined the 
strikers from doing anything save swim
ming1, flying and sleeping. There are no

î , , o n i • i aitrns of a settlement in Michigan. The (Associated Press.)
London, Aug. -.—Colonial Secretary West Pennsylvania strike is still on, Fernie B Gk Amr Fa rlr>- rester 

•Chamberlain made a stirring speech ot with-the strikers firm and confident.” dav Wornw 1^$?*
Empire last night, when he and Lord Ktono’ii R»nlv “ay morning three young men, George
Kitchener were guests at a banquet „ . , Apy*0 n Dunsmore, Keith Whimster and Charjie
given by the Grocers’ Company. cHarrisburg, Pa., Aug. _Go.yernor jjphardt. started" to try and reachr the
British1 high ^coimnissioiier^°in ^siuth the officials ^district numbe/nine, of '%}*&&** ^onTa^ett^bæ^^ 

Africa and to Lord Kitchener. Secretary the aakmg for th^ïttèL^a t^re^h the

.1,,, Mricau war lie would not be wise nor safe to withdraw „nines 11 om tne town ana athanks to the Soiitn -iiiituu war, lie t t • - - very arduous climib. After dark last
said, ideas of kinship and mqtualobh- the troops at present night the townspeople -could- see their
gation had been substituted for pride of At Shenandoah. camp fire far np -the side of the moun-

L, possession or huckstering calculation Shenandoah, Pa., Aug. 2.—Shenan- tain. The young men started on their 
fx about profit and loss. The speaker said doah’s eventful week closed to-night climb again this morning at 5 o’clock 

ho foresaw in the recognition of the. without the slightest indication of àis- and about ti o’clock were within ea#v 
newly acquired Empire more than ^ .order. Many rumors were in drcqlrtion distance of‘th* êummit. Whimster and 

geographical expression. “We here that attempts will be made to start Lipardjt Were in*he lead, when looking 
hope,” said he, “to make it a living up collieries under thp protection of around the* saiw 'DunemOre fall -with 

-entity, in which each party shall con- tlie troops. H was said by one of the blood gushing from bis “throat. They 
tribute to the success and security of officers at headquarters that two col- back and found he had cut his th 
the whole.” Referring to the, confer- lieries operated by individual companies and was insensible. No reason is known 
cnee of colonial premiers, the colonial in the Hazelton region will resume work why he should do this unless that he was 
secretary said the end actuating all par- om-Tuesday. This cannot be confirmed, temporarily deranged, the effect of un
ties to this conférence cobid effectively -----------------—-------- usual exertion. Liphardt stayed with
he readied through Imperial defence of GUARDING SCHOOLS. ’ ‘ Dunsmore while Whimster hurried back
Imperial trade. He did not suppose this -,---------  to Fernie for help. He left his rifle with
ideal would be attained all at once, but Peasants in "Brittany Declare They Will Liphardt and also all the provision»tiiey 
he said he believed the conference would Not Allow Them to Be Closed. had, to enable hist comrade to keep watch
lead to a considerable advance, and if .... ------------------------- until help arrived. Whimster arrived in
this were so he would be content for Haris Aug. 2—Several ' Nationalist î°wn «-ttont 5 o’clock to-day in an ex- 
the present. Mr. Chamberlain then paid debnties, representing ,Parift -waited on hausted condition, and a relief party of 
a glowing tribute to the colonies, ai- the Premier M. Combes to-day to as- \ m°e men left an hour later. They can 
though he said he thought that opinion certain the government’s further atti- j hardly expect to get back before Tues- 

Imperialism was now broader at tu(je towards the religious schools. M. j “ay n.1Sht and another party will leave 
home than in the colonies themselves, j Combes informed them that application i **ere *5. the morning to meet the reecu- 

The Daily Mail this morning says it for authorization by the closed. schools ’ ers-. Dunsmore is a bookkeeper in the 
understands that Lord Kitchener will could not. suspend the' action of the As- ‘ employ of the Crow's Nest Trading Co., 
come to London to meet the Boer gen- ! soeifttion’s Law, and suçh schools would ! only out from the Old Country about 
era Is. Botha, Dewet and Delarey, who ; not foe allowed tot, reopen until the conn- months. Little hope is entertain-
sailed from Capetown for England on cil of state had rendered decisions re- - finding him alive.
July 30th, and that immediately after garding these applications. They might, Rescuers Return in
their amval the King will grant them however, reopen with lay staffs, and he ■ • _
an audience. Lord Kitchener will be;.j was considering means to expedite. the Fernie, Aug. 4.;—With the aid of
present at this audience, as will prob- consideration of applications by the strong glass the rescuers could be
ably Lord Roberts, commander-in-chief- ; council of state. The Premier said that on the - face of the Middle Sister ____
of the forces. - there wérè 12,000 such applications the summit at 9.30 this morning, and

Premier Seddon, of New Zealand, was awaiting attention. at 10.30 were seen- returning in groups,
given a banquet in Liverpool to-night. The Socialists have arranged an anti- but it was not distinguishable what 
In the course of a speech he again re- clerical demonstration for the Place they were carrying. They should reach 
ferred to the great menace to Great Maubert, in the Latin quarter, to-mor- Fernie some time to-night.
Britain and the colonies from the com-- row, and the clericals also announce a Both Drowned
petition of American commercial com- meeting to protest against M. Combes’s . ownea.
binations. He said he thought that state circular, to be held in a hall in the Rue Ont'-> Aug. 4.—Fred Burnett
control of trusts was safer than at- Danton, in the same quarter. A col- and Wilbur Gurry .'were both drowned 
tempts to suppress them. He advocated- lision is feared, and the police intend while bathing in Bayfield river last 
the subsidizing of British shipping and to take extensive preventive measures. night. Burnett got beyond his depth
the commercial federation of the Em- The peasantry in Western Brittany and Curry went to his assistance, but 
pire. He strongly deprecated the ova- j continue to guard the schools presided neither could swim and* both went to tlfe
tions which had been given Boer gen- ovér by nuns, and express ’a deterinin- bottom,
erals, and said that he feared the way ation to prevent the closing of them, 
the late enemies of the country were 
being made gods would greatly shock 
the colonies. The remarks regarding 
the Boer generals were received with 

• signs of dissent.

The “croaker” has been so busy of 
late around Dawson that a gentleman 
named McWilson Foster has felt im
pelled to write the following to the Yu
kon Son: ,

“In the ! meantime the truth of the 
matter is more 500 qus^tz
miners and prospectors , .are at work 
sinking shafts, and running tunnels: 
many of whom have found solid ledges 
with both walls in place ant| good aver
age values in the ledge, as Well as in 
the porp>yyc, walls. -, V

“Dawson "jtiptuated in tbs very heart 
of on</ of Ahe richest -qimrtz districts 
in the world, with mountains’Of pay ore 
on four sides of the city, which -de
posits are practically inexhaustible. Thé 
value of the deposits range from $7 th 
$8 up into hundreds of- dollars per ton 
in gold, hs proved by the many assayerS 
of this camp as well as peveral assayers 
in the United States, who have made 
many assays by different processes, from 
many levels from the summits to the 
base of the mountains, fcpm samples 
taken from the" solid t/oos of ore in 
place. ' rt-f

“In fact, so far as quality and values 
are concerned, we have mountains of 
ore that far exceed the'fâmous Trend- 
well mountain on Douglas Island, 
Alaska.” <-

u1 ► ~ Programme «Î Attractions Being 
Drafted-The A. 0. U. W. and 

Native Sons’ Excursion.
. v ir"h• | SENSATIONAL AFFAIR

NEAR TOWN OF FERNIE
THE NEW CONCEPTION

OF IMPERIAL DESTINY
r?.

once.
Preparations are bing mnda for the 

celebration of Labor Day, the 1st of 
•September. As usual, the day will be 
marked foy a. suitable demonstration by 
the trade unionist's of Vancouver Island 
olid the Mainland,, which Will take place 
at Nanaimo. Whep* the festivities were 
held in Victoria last year it was ar
ranged that they should take place in 
Nanaimo this year and Vancouver the 
following. The programme of attrac
tions which is being arranged, promises 
to be of an exceedingly elaborate nature. 
It will include, among numerous other 
features, a monster parade, in which the 
unions from all parts of the province will 
participate, and sports, etc. The com
mittee having charge of the arrange
ments is an energetic one, as has been 
demonstrated by its work, and the event 
can be depended upon to be a succe<îs 
from all points of view; Excursions will 
b<v ran from both Island and Mainland 
points. The Labor Council of Victoria 
has already taken the matter of trans
portation from this city in hand, and 
special trains will be run both morning 
and afternoon from the E. & N. depot, 
and as cheap rates as possible will be 
arranged. Music will be provided by the 
.City band, which will render selections 
on both the up and down trip, also par
ticipating in the parade.

va fc>epteaii>er jsl au excursion to Plump
er’s Pass will be held under the auspices of 
the A. O. U. W. lodges of Vancouver and 
Victoria and the Degree of Honor. The 
members of lodges cf
jointly make arrangements for the .event. 
The picnic will be held on grounds in toe 
vicinity of Point Comfort hotel. Commlt-

The arrangements for the flower show tees have already been appointed to ar- ±ne arrangements ror tne. nower sno-w rnnge the àotaUs of the event, and the
Mi rnday are fast neanng completion, sports committee have made .con,Fldnuabïe 
The schedule of prizes, drawn up with progress towards drawing up .a liVst-class
much care and consideration have been programme of races and other attractions. « * u consideration, nave been The gteftmers strathcona. and Iroquois have
distributed broadcast, and it is hoped been chartered for the occasion, and will 
a large number of exhibitors will avail be run from Sidney, connection being made 
themselves of the opportunity of com- by „spec^ traln^whle^ vril^Ieave^ at^8
poring for the prizes offered. leave at 9 a. m. and the Iroquois- at 10 a-
• To those who cultivate their gardens id.. The return will bti made in ftwo trips, 
themsfelves^ and do not en^ploy labor a one in the afternoon and ,in th.^> Mother, tn 
subscription of a dollar qualifies them the evening. , ‘
for membership and includes two tickets The excursion to Moyne Istano-; vo- be 
of admission to the exhibition, and lib- on the 14th Inst., under th^auepices
city to compete in all the^entries in class Native Sons, prohiisés t4 be suc-

racily and completely ,aa poxalble, and 
hay! d®c‘ded, (f0F„,t,bls,.yfSr lea8t) to now almost every cy-tnil has been arranged, 
offer prizes for collectiohs only, a ma- ^ splendid spot for the sporty, been 
teurs will have an opportunity of mak- selected near May ne Island hotel. Tennis 
mg use of their gardens.^ whether large courts will be laid out, which- r,together, 
or small. The judges will award the with croquet, good boating, ah 44^' heâtii. 
prizes not merely for variety, but quan- for bathing, a dancing pavilion,"will 
tity, and in cases where "exhibitors can- furnish enjoyment for all. It seems às- 
not furnish the members stipulated in RYred thflt the party which will go to the 
the schedule, the judges Will have power pmnds by the 'steanwv^Yosemite
to award special priles. - - g***™*' J?* Vancouvcn-

Class C is reserved for those ama- Another mcodllght^Scuraion awron" the 
teurs who employ labor, -and the entiles Quit islands Yrii' bl liehl on Monday, the 
in this class are somewhat extended, isth Inst., under the auspices of the Sun- 
But in this case also, the-judges may, day school of the Centennial Methodist 
at their discretion, award extra prizes ehv.reh. The outing held a short time eg» 
if the exhibits are worthy of such re- by the Ladles' Aid of the church wn» a 
cognition, even although they do not con- great success, but the officers ®f.the Sab- 
form to the terms of the schedule. hath school win do their licet to make this

The committee are mdÿt anxious to hvent eclipse thfc former. fi"he train will 
secure the interest of all amateurs and wlth tae
lovers of flowers in this, the first show! boat at sidney an honr later‘ 
in connection with the society, for they 
realized how difficult it is to induce per
sons who have never exhibted before, to 
forego the idea that something super-ex- 
eellant is absolutely necessary.

Satisfactory terms have been arranged 
with the Tourist Association for the use 
of the Douglas summer gardens, and the 
band of the Fifth Regiment has been 
engaged for the afternoon and evening 
of Friday next. Through the good ser
vices of the Mayor and the kindness of 
Major Jones the authorities at Ottawa 
have consented to lend their large mili
tary marquees in which to hold the ex
hibition, and it is expected Tuesday 
afternoon or’Wednesday evening will see 
these erected in the grounds ready for 
the necessary staging to be fixed and the 
electric lights to be installed. When to 
these lamps inside the tents are added 
to the usual lavish display of light in the 
gardens, the scene on Friday evening 
will -be like an introduction to fairyland.
The sincere thanks of the executive are 
due to Mrs. Ooft, Mrs. F. Barnard and 
other ladies, who have worked so en
ergetically in collecting subscriptions to
wards the payment ' of the prizes andi 
other necessary expenses, and it is hoped 
that when this liberal sum is supple
mented by the gate* receipts and mem
bers’ subscriptions, the first; flower show 
of the Victoria Horticultural Society 
will be a floral, as well as a financial.

The hon. sectary, T.
W. Palmer, has extended jthe time for 
entering exhibits until Wednesday even
ing next. If intending exhibits will 
therefore obtain entry forms from the 
Tourist Association officers, or Messrs.
Hibben & Co., and will'forward them to 
him at 60 North Park street, with a 
dollar’s subscription, each articles will 
be in time to be included in the exhibi
tion on Friday next It has been de
cided to reduce the charge for admission 
to 10 cents after 6 p. m.

•sJx».i% ;
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Two Boys Drowned While Bathing: at 

Clinton, Ont.—:A Challenge for 

the Fisher Cup.

The Work of the Colon'al Conference— 

The Defence of Trade—

The King. "
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dashed ajiej^.of, Morgan’s rifleman going ijt 
:------- ' ' *•■•' r................--------------:----------------

—— the champions sent a man off to
’ ___ ___ . up matters. The score then stood 2 all.
klVl », Ly bit a short time afterward, Matlieseo,

srcsfts'iss ’Tr.&fjx
.. pions lost their speed then, and although

; they made a couple of hard attempts tw 
: score they were unsuccessful. The la- 

BasëBali. ' termediatee that played in the places of
viwmm mrvu- kotoi» ! Cowan, Lynch and Cheyne, all distiu-
NANAIMO DEFEATED. grnshed themselves, and have the mak-

Nanaimo’s team wasn’t strong enough n;v of first-class men to represent the» 
on Saturday to fcring out the best that Koval City team in after years, 
was in the Victoria nine. The local 1 _,“The star of the day was undoubtedly 
aggregation could have won the game Georee Matheson, who played first home 
with a far weaker pitcher than Schwen- for Vancouver He scored all three 
gers, as the appalling array of ciphers S?a ,..r, vi.® borne team, and he was 
opposite Nanaimo's name on the score tae ‘if® of the whole home. He was al- 
indicated. Only once did .tiie visitors ways m tb® game, and finished strong.» 
make the circuit of bases, arid that was 
in the sixth innings. Spectators don’t

PREPARATIONS for
FRIDAY’S FLOWER SHOW

General Arnold to battle. Where is heï
1

iterday, was struck 
ived injuries which 
lour later.
Robbery, 
lug. 1.—The

the
Time For Entering Exhibits Extended 

to Wednesday Evening—About 
Amateur Classes.
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&, where ex-Presi- 
■n Utrecht to meet
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CRICKET
VICTORIA WON.care to see a team inundated, so -4t is

to be hoped that the local pine iwijfl have. Victoria Cricket Club first eleven defeat- 
a harder* proposition to handle next Sat- ed the Barracks eleven on the la tier's’ 
urday—something that will make them ground on Saturday afternoon. Taking ther 
rub their eves. -at firet the soldiers were unable to with-

Victoria has developed another pitcher .wfdietoSw v’rteria* bowîere 1
with a vongeanee. He throws all serts work was probably the most effective, mm 
of unexpected balls ana slips a new sur? he retired six batters for five runs* How» 
prise off that husky arm of his every was one of the first to take the bat whex 
inning. Schwengers certainly thréw a Victoria’s first innings commenced, and 
ball ou Saturday that ' could dèfv ’ the w"" 'IbtrJsecd without scoring. Martin: 
eye aud skill of the best battckHn ’this a“d. Swlnerton, however, opened Vl-toria’*

it under his control he will foe rrfestible without doubt the batting of W. York sur* 
in the box. , ... ... ^ L. S. V. York, who defied, the effort» of

A mournful procession o;f 1 ftgvepteen the opposing bowlers to take their Wickets^, 
men wended its way from‘thé tôttièpîàte and victoria’s innings was closed tinatiy 
to Nanaimo’s bench during Saturday’s* wlt? for 4 wickets. The soldier»
game. They were strike outs, and the nl°°kA?fnhW-t6,.,?lsm!ssed.
puzzled expressions are doubtless on theniargffi "f lJctora'a'7 ”
-their faces yet. Smith, beWnd-tire bat, srore^ffidetall follow:
Lerta Æeil Work Point Barracks—1st Innings,
sorts of balls, and at times teas com- ,p...... , r , , ,.,
felled to describe all kinds of figures c and b^Mehriés1” B1”n8
frbm a straight line to a parabola to r^ lDght b ™es .::'.
avoid having a pass ball chalked down Major Garden, b liions ...
to his discredit. ' Sapr. Barker, 1> Mvnzies .

Had it been a cold day the ,Vi|*ma 1 Gr. Olivef, b Bluns .. 
fielders would have frozen. Whyrc«ers ^r* Cramp, b Binns .

_ and Smith had the game between Mem, b J3 hUx<" ‘
» £ *!,y ux>l?lnf y?,n> w1or™”' and held on to the cold-blooded monopoly or L«.^0^ l> libnis

named May Bay mood, an hunstc **f a house ’"r- ncanmont, 0 l*lnnsot 111-fame, took four antiseptic tablets, , nntl1 end- Kltb,(* ,nade a cr «P1® »t Gr. Campion, not oat .
each containing sevon grains ot bl-vMcridc i c^cusnble errors, while Haynes had one Kxtras .........................

as well.
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TWO LIVES. A Challenge.

Toronto, Aug. 4.—Geo. R. Gooderliam, 
last year’s commodore of the Royal Can
adian Yacht Club, has authorized the 
sailing committee of that club to chal
lenge the Rochester Yacht Club for the 
Fisher cup, with Invader as challenger. 
The cup was defended and won by 
Genesee, Rochester club, in 1900.

Died From Her Injuries.
Miss Mary Thompson died at the Gen

eral hospital last night from injuries 
received in jumping from a rapidly 
ing trolley car on Saturday afternoon. 
She was frightened by seeing electric 
Sparks flying from the wheels.

The Toronto Mystery.
James O’Reilly, a former employee of 

Evans & Sons, dung warehouse, says 
when he was there it was a practice for 
employees to make what he termed dope 
out of alcohol, diluting the spirits with 
water and also mixing in sherry. Both 
Green and Wlialley, the two employees 
whose deaths are being investigated, 
O’Reilly says, were in the habit of mak
ing this dope, the former having par
ticular liking for sherry.

Fatally Burned.
Winnipeg, Aug. 4.—On Saturday af

ternoon Clara Ludman, a 17-year-old 
German girl, tried to light a fire with 
coal oil. She spilled some of the oil on 
her dress, and a smouldering blaze 
caused the oil to flare up. The dress 
caught fire and in a moment she was 
enveloped in flames. Before help ar
rived she was fatally burned, and died 
in the hospital at 8 o’clock last night, 
after intense suffering.

Accidentally Shot.
Simcoe, Ont., Aug. 4.—Bert Imrie, 17 

years old, while handling a revolver this 
morning, accidentally shot liimself dead.

Struck By Lightning.
Tamworth, Ont,, Aug. 4.—Lightning 

yesterday struck the bam of Isaac Har
rison, a farmer, living about a mile and 

half from herd, destroying it, together 
with 25 loads of bay, 2 horses, 25 hogs, 
buggies, wagons and all farm imple
ments.

; <
in Killed Young 
irds Committed GRAVE DIGGERS STRIKE.

They Want Higher Wages, and Chicago 
Cemetery Has Been Closed

King Edward. Owing to Trouble.
Cowes Isle of Wight, Aug. 2.—The Chicago Ill Aug 2.—The grave dic-

beautiful weather that prevailed on the gers are y,e latest of the wage-euyners 
j’ro,,Kl!t ,°ut °f to go on strike, and as a result Coiicoi-

L « Î na,ry t e f°y" dia eemetery is closed, and at the eu-
next week regatta- whleh takes Place : trance to the burying grounds the super-

Dirms the day King Edward was on | ^ buriats

where the yacht dub officials" tisi^d ffis i at0Æe,,Conco^a cemetery UBtil further 

specla^prizcs Saï ior°Z i The"twenty-five grave diggers employ-

‘TtSifcîMTÜ’iJSX. «.lis? 4sj?*aüB”,*11”5 ,!"lr
the royal yacht-to-day and conferred dis- Q «,Qi-«xc me
coron°arionDhoanorember °f redpletitS J

His Majesty now proposes to return to ! ^r’keV is thf tfmiIar st”fes
London next Wednesday. cemeteries’1"118 ^ ^ other

■TOO MUCH ANTTSai’TiC.

<i!Ig. 2.—At the Salt 
Ins morning, J; C. 
rn mining man of 
Ul Lottie Russell,
I Max Peters, and 
I by shooting him- 

McCaslfn, Miss, 
[other man, whose 
Limed, formed a 
[the bicycle races, 
kiln had trouble 
Id been drinking. 
I'll are said to have 
Idomestic troubles, 
I enraged, drew a 
I Russell, who had 
I the back. Peters, 
Ip McCaslin from 
F shot through the 
r firing a shot at 
Itlie party, placed 
It temple and sent 
lead. He died am 

in n, precarious 
[ought he will re-

Unfortunnte Nearly Suctv.mihs t» Overikisn 
cf Mercury—Eryg it Was Accidental.

..............
v----- 4‘...........

of mercura. I>r. t'nnik Hnll was called in .
and did all that was possible to save the J Victoria had a strong batting tei>m ou
woman’s life. Later, sb»» wn» removed to Saturday, and gave both Grtenw.aH’s V C C Innings
some'’tinie'hovering"betwreii’ufe,andnde-it*ir a"-1 Zeigler^ pitehing a mercilessly bard HoW<t Campion, b Price*, .‘.i.

the nlcbt8 Z tS » reception. Harrison nnd Go word banged Martin, b w, b Oliver ...............
turo for the brttor and H now on the out thrce:haggers, while ever.ybailr.Jook Swlnertpm,! b v b Crump ....
hierh road to recovery. a hand m the batting festîe L. b. not ,QQt_.. >>r ............

The patient claims she took the tolfltels score by innings and sunimhr: iB 
by mistake, but the explanation may not «oorp iw ivn-r ■);* * ‘ V * Vv* * ' Vappear satisfactory to the authorities. - ^ o •> < ..Barraclough, Gooch, Menace*,

12 3 i not bat .
.0 0 0 0 0 1 0- 1 Extra* ;V*.......................... *..........................2k

*—10.....................

!iTotal ....mov-

i

processions

Total .
Work Point Bamiek»««2nd InnUiSA

Gr. Oliver, b York ...................
Major Gurden, c Howe, b Gooch.............
Corp* Sergeant, b York ................................
Br. Price, 1 b w Gooch,............................. ..
Sapr. Baker, b York ...........................
Gr. Crump, b Gooch...............................
Lieut. Cameron, st York, b Gooch ...
Corp- Knight, b Gooch .........................
Gr. Rivera, »t York, b Gooch.............
Gr. Beaumont, not out 
Gr. Campion, b York ..

Extras ...... i .............

Tbtàl ...........................

jNanalaro
V ictoria ...............0 5 0 1 0 0FREIGHT COMMISSIONER.

■
He Will Begin His Labors In the Interim 

Scon.
LACROSSE.

CHAMPIONS DEFEATED,
“The Vancouver lacrosse team. defeat-

post of commissioner of freight rates tor
the province of British. Ctiuffibia Was I Æ
chronicled, in the test las tie of the Gaxètte, " afternoon at Brockton Poi 
leaves in a week or two to undertake'* his ^«ore or d goafs to d, bereL _. _ 
duties in the Kootenays and, in Okanagan. largest crowds of the season,” sSyp^the 

The placing of the fruit crop In the Noitn- News-Advertiser. “The New West- 
west and Manitoba is one that requires ininster boys wepe confident of victory, 
constant survei.lanee, condition» lutering when they arrived in the city on the Z 
materially from year to year. It will be o’clock tram, and were nccctoipatiied by 
to the task of providing for an advdutage^ « big bunch of supporters" from the 
oup placing of this crop that the cornues- yoyal Vho came over to see i therioncr will first bend his energy. ’tvv X Jï? h,..V WîViSaS?®

He ia now somewhat accustomed to t!rD hr n P rhL nt 
work, as he performetl it last year in add’.- „ 4}e Ti?
tion to his work as inspector of fruit pests, > spitors usually put in a 

Mr.. Palmer will not confine h!» work to mg and it could be seen 
tho C. P. It. and to the lines In thetbe ^ame that thq chamfc$ffû£foæ 
terior, but will extend his work to as fast as when they w ent Eæ'tSM 
transportation companies oil the Island as of the Minto Cup. When JV;4BC 
well as cn the Mainland. scqred their last goal, the boys fhei

His appointment will give the greatest Fraser river town seemed discehira£ed, 
satisfaction, farmers especially having coif- and it is the opinion of matiy^thto “«ire Ifi his fairness and aWlity to look era0, of the |ld Champion tiffi wSS

Tto agrimfimlf elaase* especially., will S
be pleased to learn that Mr. Palrtsà ^4 o ?5rock^n^v thu ^will 7# in
remain on the board of horticultnre. hs Turnbull tile vtfteaAU _t^3tre
member at large for the province-, nltltongh fielder, and one pf tne fastest fieloera at 
being succeeded in his work a*'ijis^ct»r |:rfcaeot in the gniue. was.slow uu. Katur- 
of fruit pests by Thos. Cunningham. Mr. day, and at times -the Vancouver -hoys" 
Palmer Is one of the men who bavé ncidé played rings arodnd them, and the score 
the department of agriculture, of goal asrifSre would have been much larger " ’ *’
to the farmers of British C.olnrolf.'a, a»d been for thè greet work of S 
hl,p,rlctl<ÿ11/. "’•Sanlzed the branch' ervev in goal for the champions.AV 
which he had Immediate supervisk^;. r , utiaWe to come over; on a coot

CUBE. THB NBRVBS and you wtit-cOn- 
trol almost every disease that flesh is heir ^ ^
,to. The foundation of health is a perfect sortie beautiful stops, Ï
stomach and good digestion—these right and tators were not slow in applauding 
you are insured plenty of nerve force, per- clever plays. His work was beyond men- 
fect circulation and pure blood. South tion, and he was also fast when he play- 
Aiperlcan Nervine is a wonder-worker— ed outside the flags. Time after timq 
gives nerve foroe—makes rich blood. It's some of the hottest kind of shots were
Jaeklan°& C°. and Hmi “4-13^ 7 ^ ^ ^ cieyelly- ward"

WAITING F.OR CQLLIERS. timtorowa^8Stowat 

XT . ... A „ .. : teams showed splendid .combination
Nanaimo Mines, VI ith .One Exception,- werk. The condition of the Vancotfver 

1 Have Been Closed for a Few boys was quite apparent, When niter
Days. the second quarter the Royal CjtjjriHiys

■were tired out, while the green-^birted 
players were fresh and'seemed ip .Bold 
the pace set throughout wittfoW fagging. 
The game was the cleanest seien herfftills 
season in the senior series, and,,-only 
cnee was Referee Charlie tinllin .cqlled 
upon to send thé players who felt, inelin- 
ed to fight to the fence, under time
keepers’ care. In -the third q.uartel'flray, 

Westminster, deliberately, crosÿplie^- 
ed George Matheson hear th,q;, 
whea.the latter player had not,,tor ball. 
Matheson quickly retaliated «p. Gray’s 
head, and both became mixed hp. They 
each got five minutes to cool off. Again 
in , the lqst quarter Tommy Gifiqrd .be
came excited and shot the ball" at,God
frey’s bead while the latter, iva#); check
ing him. It was a deliberate,bit pt play, 
ai d Referee Guilin sent Gjfierd | (o the 
fence for five minutes. .... mi-W'.

“One, thing that was quite-noticeable 
frhm ' the spectator’s .view,, was ,, that 
Gray, who has a remuât iqn of being 
anything but a clean player, played a 
good, hard game, and his, work was 
'the cleanest- seen here for n few.y ears.

“In the last quarter, Cliff Coo", who 
had been playing a good game, wa* try
ing to catch a high throw, when Barlow 
Galbraith cross-checked him in the,neck. 
He had to be carried off the field, and

NO INTEREST IN C. P. R.

James J. Hill’s Speech at Grand Forks 
—Outline of Policy.

SMORGAN’S LONDON HOUSE. Î: i
IL M. Palmt-ir, whose appointment to tilePurchased It From the Countess of 

Dudley.
L Iay

theITTED. ' Grand Forks, Aug. 2.—Jas. J. Hill, New York, Aug. 2.—J. Pierpont Mor- 
president of the Great Northern railway, can has just purchased from Georgians, 
responding, this afternoon, to a joint the Countess of Dudley, her handsome 
address of the city council and board house at No. 53 Grosvenor street, cobles 
of trade of Grand Forks and Columbia, the World’s London correspondent. The 
made a noteworthy speech, outlining his house stands at the corner of Davies 
policy of railway construction in. North- street, and is most conveniently situat- 
ern Washington and Southern British ed. Lady Dudley had her house beauti- 
Columbia. fully decorated recently at a cost of

He arrived shortly after 5 o’clock nearly $200,000. 
this afternoon, after a tour of inspection
of the Washington and Great Northern , . . „ . ...
as far as Republic. Washiugton. Mr. London, Aug. 2.-The Associated 
Hill and party were met by President ’s authorized to give most em-
Miner, of the Granby company, and were ! Çbatic contradiction to the report that J- 

, shown through the big réduction plant. -Pi^pont Morgan intends to retire from 
Mr. Hill stated it .was the most modem j fr0m
smelting works he had ever inspected, j Eur°I>e to the E nltxxi States.

th™^ale heteh ! A PROTEST.

! .Toronto, Aug. ! The Telegram’s Lea- 

the hope that Mr. Hill would build a 2ess ofJLnte^', ^
spur to the Granby smelter and branch , bold verteto^ at Wret Hlrtien^T^^t
orKrU. hr°en'Xia^ up tISe/'rh 1""°rk was resolved to protest against payment SALMON ARE NOW 

Mr Bill V°*w “al fieldf" Of a subsidy by the British government dALMUO ARE HUW
n, Hl!‘ said that it was always a for a fast Atlantic line except for the 
puasure to him to meet people who purpose of securing an efficient mail 
were engaged m the country where his 1 service.” 
interests were located. It had been the ! 
work of his life on the frontier to open 
nnw country. His interests had been on
L°th sides of the line. Some of his and- London, Aug. 1.—Alfred Lyttleton has 
ltors might know that for some time he been appointed arbitrator on behalf of 
find been closely interested with the Can- Newfoundland to adjudicate the claims 
adian Pacific railway, at’ one time he held by Mr. Reid, the contractor, against 
owned one-tenth, but now he did not the Newfoundland! government. He will 
own a dollar, though he sometimes got sail for -St. Johns -about the middle of 
credit of having bought it. He said a this month, 
great many people tiiought that becouso 
they had commenced ah this end that
they were going to end there. What ------------
they wanted was to get a good road and f’hicago,". Ill.. Aug. 1.—Roller makers and 
go right through to the coast They ship-builders and their helpers, to the nium 
<'"1 not want, however, to build a road ber of ^560, employed In contract and Job 
consisting of a series of toboggan slides shops ffi, this city, struck to-day because They had to seek and follow* the lines l1** F£p?r •®<2W? Makers’ Association re
ef least resistance and low grades They fused ** \5??and,t<> lnerease the
Were not asking for in* <Cy wage scale of the Boiler makers from 30 to
anything mor« tesn VJ * n?L . 35 cents xn hour fçr Inside work and SO

aD an opportunity to cents foy outside wprk, and to Increase the 
emonstrate that some tilings could be helpers* And heate|re' wages.

cone He hoped that people would soon -------------- ,
get through voting Iron uses as there was WHOLESALE MARKET,
a limit to what people can promise, or at
least to what people could perform. ■ As _ h,
soon as their engineers could find a The f^loWlae quotations are Vletorla 
feasible route they were prepared to ■ whoies«le pefogs ÿtid for farm produce 
lmild through from both ends. The this week: 
snow was now nearly all gone, and they Potatoes (new), per lb. 

i not have that difficulty to contend ! Carrots per 100 lbs. . ..
* v 1 ^ Parsnips, per 100 ID*. .

Cabbage, pejr lXX) Ibe. .
Batter (creamery), per lb.
Butter {dairy), per lb. .. * *
Hggs (ranch), per doe. ....
Chickens, per do*, . j.....
Hay, per ton >....'
Oats, per ton .........
Barley, per ton ...
Wheat, per ton ..
Beef, per lb. ......
Muttbn, per lb. . .
Pork, per lb. ,

tiie - B
.-s
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«THE TURF.the

ck- AN ACCID-ENT.Will Not Retire. it Hartford, Co^n., Aug. 2.—An accident t»- 
dwy meirred whiit was expected wool* 
prove to be the greatest trotting event in. 
turf history.
$50,000 match

LOt
test

er In the third heat of the 
race betw’een Lord Dert^f, 

ow lied by E. E. Sronthers. of New York, 
and Bornlnm, of wliich Thomas W. Law- 
son, of Boston, isr the owner, the latter 
horse sustained an injury which ctrnaetF 
him to be drawn, and the nice wras given 
to Lord Derby. In scoring the Boston» 
horse gashttl the quarter of his nigh fore 
leg badly, and was unable to start In tiker 
fourth heat- Lord Derby was a hot Amr- 
ite in the bettine.

7th e 1|ev-
urop

FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.
a

Following are the foreign coal shipments 
for the month ending 81st July, 1902:

Corn ox Coal.
Destination. Tons. 

9—Ship Glory of the Sea»,. ’Frisco.. 2.532
Coke ....................................'•-------- 436

10-S.S. Chico. Seattle 
19—^.S. Wellington, San Francisco . . 2,661
19—S.S. Chico, Seattle ................... ’....
19—S.S. MnglCy Port Townsend .........
30—S.S. Victoria, San Francisco ..... 3,100

Date. Vessel. -
dtnot
i#ay ATHLETICS.
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RUNNING IN EARNEST as

WSkk-4S7 Boston, Aug. 2.—Harry Gill, of Ottawa^ 
Out., ail round athletic champion, upheML 
his title at the- championship games here 
to-day defeating by a good margin hi* 
nearest competitor, J. Fred. Powers, of 
Worcester. Gill won the following eventsc- 
Throwing 16-pc«uiid shot, distance 43 feet t 
inch; running high jump, height 5 feet II 
Inches; throwing discus, distance 122 feof- 
throwing 56-pound weight, distance 29 feet 
2% Inches; throwing IG-pourid hammer, As 
tance 136 feet 2 Inches.

8

TO ADJUDICATE CLAIMS. 1spec-Boats Ate Taking From Eighty to Four 

Hundred Fish—An Appeal Regard

ing False Creek Foreshore.

9,853Total his
Ladysmdth Shipping.

Destination. ïons.
. 2,730

Date.
2— S.S. Tellns, U. S. A. ...
3— S.S. Amur, Alaska ........
5— S.S. Princess May, Alaska
6— Bg. J. C. Potter, Alaska
6—S.S. Pilot. Alaska ...........
8—S.S. Wellington, U. S. A. ...........2,520

H—Bg. Antedope ....................... ................2,150
15—Ship Indiana, U. S. A. 1,931
15— S.S. Princes» May, Alaska,/.. ..^ 218
16- S.S. Tellus, U. S. A...............I..........3,160
16—S.S. Portland, U. S. A. ./.../.
18—S.S. Amur, Alaska ............ gv. ..
18— S.S. Al-Ki, Alaska ...................
19— S.S. Melville Dollar, Alaska
22—S.S. Meteor, Alaska.............
22r—S.S. Farralon, Alaska .........
24—S.S. Princess May, Alaska 
28—S.S. Tellus, U. S, A.
28—S.S. Amur, Alaska ...

Vflssel.

152
254

. 1,760
124

(Special, to the Times.)
Vancouver, Aug. 4y—An enormous run 

of salmon commenced this morning and 
boats are bringjng into the canneries 
from eighty to four hundred fish. The 
fishermen are all working and canneries 
are running to their full capacity.

Sheriff Zimmerman and Detective 
Wylie returned this morning from the 
northern coast, where they were hunting 
David Leroy, who is wanted in Wash
ington state for attempted murder. 
They overhauled the sloop he was sup
posed to be in, but . found only three men 
who were bound for Princess Royal. 
Leroy is now supposed to be hiding in 
the vicinity fof * Powell Lake, but the 
chase has been given up for the time be
ing.

Howard Duncan, representing 
torneÿ-general bf Canada, has decided 
to appeal against the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Martin, who recently declared 
that a certain False Creek foreshore was 
the property of the province and not of 
the Dominion*

HOW LONG HAVE YOUR KIDNEYS- 
RESETS SICK?—Here’s South American Kid
ney Cure evidence that’s convincing: “I 

man—three bottle» cured me.” 
“Five bottle», cured me of Diabetes.”. “I 
never expected to-foe cored of Bright's 
Disease, but half a dozen bottle» did It.” 
“I thought my day# Were numbered, but 
this great remedy cured me.” It never falls. 
Sold by Jackson & Go. and Hall & Co.—134.

D. H. MoIIeson, a Toronto commeraaL 
man, is at the Dominion. !FOR HIGHER WAGtEST

i
500 BIRTHS.
150 WEBB—At Silvertoo, on July 27th. tier 

wife of A. A. Webb, of a daughter.
INGRAM—At Nelbon, on July 29th, (the- 

wife of F. C. Ingram, of a son.
FRÀSFIR—At Nelson 

of G. H. Fraser,

Nanaimo, Aug. 4.—The mines in this 
.1,417 city, with the exception of Protection 

Island mine, have been cjosed down for 
a few days on account of the absence 
of colliers. The company have on hand 

151 abundance of coal to give quick dis
patch to any colliers calling now. It is 
expected that work will be resumed oft- 
Wednesday, when’ the Wyefield ia ex
pected.

It is reported very quiet at Albemi. 
The Golden Eagle is dbout the only 
miné working. The closing of the Hayes 
mines has had a bad effect upon all min
ing in thfit camp. It is rumored that 
the Hayee mine may change hands be
fore the beginning of the* month.

The funeral of J. Banayas, of Lady
smith, who was instantly killed by a I all 
of took in No. 3 counter level, Extension 
mines, took placé yesterday. His body 
was brought here for interment.

PILL-PRICE.—The days of 25 cents fi 
box tor pills are numbered. Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills at 10 cent# a vial are surer, 
safer and pleasanter to take. Cure Con- 

1 stipatlon, Sick and Nervous Headache**, 
Dizziness, Lassitude, Heartburn, Dyspepsia, 
Loss of Appetite, and all troubles arising 
from liver disorder. Sold by Jackson & 
Co. and Hail & Co.-lSS.

700
/.......... 150

, on July 30th, the wife- 
of a sou.

ROBINSON—On the 1st. inst.. at tbf» corner 
Of Edward and Mary street#, Victoria. 
West, the wife of H. C. Itobinaon, of 
Zion Cityv of à daughter.

.. 3,670
ÎANAIMO.

Andrew's Preeby- 
morning for 

lng I stand, where- 
mal picnic. They 
that Rteamor call- 
even Inc.
the cylinder pres»
•e. Geo. .loness ® 
ing staff, hud hi» 
taken to the ho#- 
hls hand may be- 

vrtat were wrench- 
^ Just finishing UP- 
leaving, to-day for

F dragged by the
Ponth Wellington a 
dressing favorably 
fc-e entertained now 
i# hip and the back 

Out of 
f scrap Iron wa» ( 
ittcndance woodar

1 22,263

THE KING WATCHED STARTS.

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aujgf. 4.—Re
gatta week opened with every prospect 
of a record meeting, and only fine 
weather is needed to insure complete 
success of the royal squadron’s racing. 
The presence of the King has,;cau9ed an 
added interest in the event. 1

There was much speculation as to the 
performance of the German Emperor’s 
Meteror III., which was to hoist her 
racing flag for the first time fin British 
waters. The race for yachts of over 
79 feet proved a disappointment. Meteor 
and George1 Waetjente Navahoe both be
ing scratched. The Sybarita, owned by 
Miles B. Kennedy, of Glasgow, sailed 
over the course alt 

The King was oft the deck of the Vic
toria and Albert all morning watching 
the yachts start.

Total
ofthis

HARRIED.
HOOPBI;-CORTEM»-At New Westmin

ster, on July 30th, by Rev. G. H. Mm- 
den. Charles H. Hooper and Miss Ottha 
Costello. , ,

OHBEN-KBANET-At It twain nd. on Jeljr 
30th, by ,6ev. Father Welch, Cant. 17- 
A. Ohren and Miss Adelaide Keaaey,

Died.

the at-
1.00 w■ Leg.
L60

....
• V VCHBMAINUS NEWS. 25

• 22^ 
27Mj 

3.50® 6.00 
10.00 

28.00@30.00 
25.00 
29.00

SLATER—At Kami oops, on July 31*» 
George Sinter, aged 71 year#.

SHARPLE8—At Vancouver, on Aug. 2*1» 
Arthur Bowmen, youngest child of Mr. 
and Mrs. I. Sharpies.

ATKINS—At the family residence#. Par- 
nott’» Bridge, on the 2nd Instant, JoeefrY. 
Atkins, a native of WorccstersMte* 
England, aged 83 years.

MARK—At New Westminster, on the 29th- 
rry Crosby Matt, aged 38 
ot Park Hill, OnUrio.

hemalnqs. Aug. 1.—The Chilian barque 
I' na I,ouisa arrived at the mlH this after
noon to load a cargo of lumber for South
America.

The American ship Pnramlta, which has 
oeen laying here waiting for a crew to be 
secured for her in Port Townsend, will 

, leave to-morrow morning for that port. 
i C. C. Muir has accepted a position with 
1 jhe I-ffldysmlth Lumber Co., and will leave 

m a day 
<hith>s. J

■

am a newbruised.
m one.

or two to enter in on his new 
a mes Anderson sn Creeds him with 

*ne Victoria Lumber & Manufacturing Co. Veal, per ID. ...
Inst.. Ha 
a native

♦ i
ra*ed on the York 
Miss Maggie M<v 
thrown from 8 

billed. A freight
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MUNICIPAL SKY CLEARING. the briflge which is about to be thrown fnl business houses, of the United States, liberal assistance from fliç province and aire, dn. his last illpess. He sent in a bill
---------- across /the, Frpser at; New Westminster., It is of no concern to- those houses how | Pommiqn governments, that, either: of of $35ti,000. The executors declined to

Truly the life of an Alderman ip a ^ wawrejected Wail a cdntinenthl article higlrthè rates are so long a» they have : the great roads would net be willing të Bay 186 amount. The doctor sued, and 
«âty like Victoria, white all the PeopIe.>,^h<isen.i If wfe remember aright,., it was the advantage. The consumers must take np the infhrit and nurse it into ac- now the court has given judgment for 
are so well ..informed, is riotA, happy one. -held ti|at the English cement was not pay the ,cost of transportation in en- tive life. $30,000. As a contemporary truly re-
iWe all have our "idegf on Water work* fine enough for the purpose, or something hanced prices of goods. This is not only It is announced in connection with the marks, if that doctor would put on the
and bridges and cognate suBjecte, Nor 0f that kind: The War Office, the bad for Canadian merchants. It retards signing of this important contract that, market the nerve tonic he uses he might
will we let our thoughts simmer in the Admiralty, not., to mention such com- development and confines mining opera- j one of the members of the firm of M*-'- • sboàf. kfc&tie a millionaire.
•brain pan. They Three themselves into paratively insignificant cities as London, tions entirely to the very rich ground, j Lean Bros, has gone East to “finance
VTOminence in a most disagreeable way. are generally considered sufficiently par- there is apparently only one way to : the scheme.” As soon as a subsidy Now that matters have settled down 
But obr* council is blessed with one at ticular about the quality of the .material, secure a reform. That is by the con- j “satisfactory to the promoters’’ has been in South Africa, the inhabitants of
its head who is a master of tactics; who they put- in their works and anything gtruction of an all-Canadian road, in the added by the Dominion government to Capetown have determined to prove the
can discern the signs of the times with they erect, at is admitted, will stand for absence of any prospect of the settle- that already voted by this province, the value of the country by holding an exili
an unerring eye. The usual consequence a few- yea is. If anyone has any doubt m,nt 0f the boundary dispute. Hitherto work of construction will be commenced. bition o£ its products. It is to be a
is that the will of the people prevails, oh thj*. subject; let him make an examin- tll6 construction of a road from a nor- It has repeatedly been pointed out that summer fair, extending over the four
whether for good or ill we shall know m qtion at -Esquimau or Work Point. thern IK)rt in British Columbia has been the present government of Canada is months from November, 1903, to Febru-
good time. The w-ater problem has been Those . institutions all use British chiefly advocated. That would be the averse to attaching subsidies to paper ar-v. 1904. South Africa promises to
solved, or rather shelved, for ariother cement. It is scarcely conceivable that qUjckest way of settling our difficulties charters for the purpose of making such become one of the finest markets in the
year. It will stalk forth again like a works having such a reputation as those and its first cost would be insignificant ! charters valuable and salable. Works un- world for canned salmon and lumber, so
nightmare next summer. The weakness 0f Britain are not capable of grinding compared with, the remedy suggested by j dertaken by responsible companies and i£ is said- Complaints have been made
of the system will be aggravated with their material to ahy required degree of tho Toronto Globe, which is as full of ! adjudged to be for the general advan- that American canners got ahead of us
the growth of the city and the increas- fineness. It may be that the Premier fa;tb in regard to the prospects of the ! tage of Canada are always sure of sym- once in that market. There is no rea-
ing demands upon the mains. Ultimate- means all he says ànd would have his West as the most optimistic of Western ! pathetic, just and liberal treatment by son why they should do so again. But
ly* some one will come forth with cour- ministers and their subordinates practice people. Our contemporary says: “A the Dominion government. But Parlia- our competitors never sleep. This exhi-
-age to go to the root of the evil and as he preaches. Possibly he cannot be railway .running north and south through ment makes a more searching investi- bition should bevan opportunity for our
after a deluge of talk the true remedy troubled with, or is not asked to eon- British Columbia will carry Canadian gation than it was wont to do into the salmon merchants and lumber producers,
will be applied. - In the meantime we aider, all the details in connection with wheat, beef, salmon and fruit to the Yu- ; status of all undertakings making claims All the necessary, funds to make the ex-
shall continue to jog along in the good the administration of the affairs of the bon. and the Americans, gazing with for public assistance. Past experience hibition a success have been guaranteed,
-old way, learning the lesson of patience province. No doubt when his attention longing eyes at that fat trade, will con- ; has made .our federal legislators very The site and buildings will be in a most

is called to the matter he will insist genj. t0 arbitrate the boundary question, j careful to ascertain the bona tides of charming spot, only five minfltes from
Railways will tap the rich mineral lands ! concerns applying for public aid. the Town Hall. The number of applica-
of northern British Columbia and the j In case any unthinking person should tions received from various parts of the
wheat fields of the Peace River valley. ' rush to the conclusion that the Chief Empire and the comments are sufficient
Occasionally the farmer in that region Commissioner of Lands and Works rush- guarantee of its popularity and ultimate
will take a steamboat ride up the chain j ed this important business through in the success,
of rivers and lakes that lead to the ab«mee of the Premier in England to
Arctic. Topper’s prophecy of (540,000,- ; represent with becoming dignity this im-
000 bushels of wheat Will be realized, portant province at the coronation of the

CONGRESSMAN FITZPATH’Or

Says Pe-ru-na is a Splendid Cs- 
tarrhal Tonic.

lST '
m *

tSYNDICATE WILL BUY
METHODIST BUILDING ♦FT \

7 \ 6
FFf

rMetropolitan Trustees Will Be Relieved 
of a Burden They Have Car

ried for Years.

P)
M1

/

4l l
♦**5
-■A syndicate of well known business ! 

men of the city have practically com
pleted arrangements for taking over the 
old Methodist church property on the 
corner of Pandora avenue and Broad 
street, and thus relieving the trustee 
board of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church of an incubus, which has weighed 1 Hon. T. Y. Fitzpatrick, Congressman 
upon them for some time. from Kentucky, writes from the Xa-

The building in question is a frame tional Hotel, Washington, D. C„ as fol- 
structure, and for years accommodated 
the congregation which notv, with an in
creased membership, worships in the 
fine stone structure at the corner of your Peruna and can cheerfully reentn- 
Quadra and Pandora streets. The wood- mend your remedy to anyone suffering 
en church became insufficient for the „„ . _ *,
needs of the congregation, and was uu- catarrh or who needs a good
desirable also because of the growth tonic. —T. K. Ill Z PA TRICK. 
about it of commercial establishments, i "A Good Tonic.
The trustees, when they decided to
ing thehforoTr edffice'rotliT De" iosrnos nerve tonic It strengthens and 
estate for the sum of $30,000. stores the activity of every nerve in the

Had this sale held good, it would have body, 
materially simplified the task of the , 
trustees. But only $11,000 was paid on
it, and on the death of Mr. De Cosmos . . . , _ ,
the trustees agreed to take back the their natural strength and the blood 
building and\lots lor the amount still vessels begin at once to regulate the 

ÎÎ10 Property, namely, $19,000. flow of blood according to nature’s laws. 
When the new church was put up 

they had given a note with the mortgage 
on the old structure, and the interest on . 
the corner has involved a charge an- I 
nually of $1,200. I

But handling the property for rental __ , 
through a board of trustees is - rarely ** 18 through its operation upon the 
as readily or successfully done as by nervous system that Pe-ru-na has at- 
private parties, and the revenue obtain- tained such a world-wide reputation as a. 
ed by the trustees has always been 
more or less precarious and uncertain.
For a time the old building was used as
the Salvation Army baracks, afterwards If you do not derive prompt and satis- 
being employed as a meeting place for factory results from the use of Peruna, 
the Ziomtes. Then an attempt was 
made to convert it into an assembly . 
room, gymnasium; etc., for the Outlook full statement of your case and lie will ^ 
Club, an organization of young men who be pleased to give you his valuable ad- * 
sought to institute an organization on
somewhat similar lines to the Y. M. G. , . ,, „ . „ t> •, , ,
A. • None of these insured a steady i Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
revenue, and since the Spencer fire the The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0,
old building has become a storehouse ............ " •* 1
for furniture and other goods of the big ! .
Arcade firm, the goods being hauled from ^Y* F»y that I mean, British manufac- 
this warehouse to the stores for sale, i tured goods to be admitted into all mar- 

A syndicate of business men have now kets within the British Empire at a 
undertaken to- purchase the property, lower tariff than foreign goods of the 
and administer or sell it, the object same class, and we in return, while ad- 
being the two-fold one of relieving the mittiug free all raw material from our 
church of the trouble and responsibility colonics, to charge a differential rate 
it now involves, and the hope of securing against the foreigner. Call it by what 
a profitable return for themselves on the name you will—Imperial reciprocity, 
money invested. Free Trade, or Protection—it is only

The capital required for the purchase common-sense, and our colonies are 
is $20,000, and of this about $14,000 has pressing for it. Canada has sacrificed 
already been subscribed. : much, and has appealed to our sense

The majority of the new stockholders 0f fair play, 
are members of the Metropolitan church, 
but several of them are business men 
who believe the property can be con
verted into a remunerative one. It now

V/.t
♦

*
Congressman T. Y. Fitzpatrick.

i
and perseverance.

About the Point
we are not so sure. We have reached can be carried on between different parts 
the calling for tenders stage once more. 0f the Empire without adding to the cost 
When tho offers are under consideration 0f articles to the consumer, we think 
we shall probably find ourselves ip the governments should set the example of 
midst of another crisis. Then the bat- encouraging it. 
tie of the experts and those who know 
more than they will be fought over 
again, with the prospects of victory to 
anther side not at all certain and the
Aldermen distractedly surveying the tjnues to eXpand at the present rate,
Jield and looking for an opening, à ever- ,Qaiiada be in danger of getting a 
theless the bridge will arise in tifiie, 8Weued head. “Pride goeth before a 
■cither with the spindle shanks of steel Frosts may come and hail
prominent or with the strengthening descend> and ^ the prospects which 
metal hidden in graceful lines of con- are now so r0Sy-. But the chances are 
Crete. We hope tolive to see that day very largely in our favor, and the twenty 
cf triumph of Aidermamc ac îvity over thousand extra men required to reap the 
conflicting interests and opinions Life harvegt Qf the West wiu soon be at 
in Victoria is worth living even if it be wQrk can now be n0 doubt that
«me continuous scene of municipal stnfe. , ex ion of the ffreat fertile belt

There kt.ll remains one matter ealen- hag earnest. The rusli, which
luted to arouse disquiet in the Alder- ug wanes as the. end o£ the year 
manic mind and disturb its normal noc- approaches and the cold, dreary winter 
lural slumbers and peacefu a e looms up, is increasing this year instead
æap. • Andrew Carnegie o 1 o, one deelining Winnipeg is bpoming in a
time of Pittsburg, • . •» 1 manner such as was never dreamt of Tf Canadians/ ournose coin g into'the
®till8 remains*116 The mu Mil Tr^in “a during the-jfays of, the first unfortunate saimon trapping business, the experi-

Jhere to nlaee the library i inrtation- U boasts that i£ will before ence of their neighbors should be of 
thT minTonaire has so kinffiy undertaken "ears be the ^cond ™ C«n- some benefit to them. On the other side ,

, . ■ -j . rpi.„ nnpetinn is a^a P0™* population and trade. Me disputes have arisen and there may be what “turns up.”
to plant in our midst The question is shoald DOt be surprised if it became the serious trouble in regard to where the
-where is that ”udst. ^ ^ first. New towns are springing up all preserves of the trappers begin and the
Jhave mo responsibility resting upo ! over the prairies. The growth is of the operations of the ordinary fishermen A , , . . .
unrepresentative shoulders and no con-j same character as that which filled up should end The trappers complain that A hardwaro merchant thus writes to
Btituents to meet at the end of the mum- the Western States almost in a single tho fishermen tove hTn encroaching on th® T“r0'ltO ®lob/:„ 1 bi' tbe Mad
ci,ml year can point it out without dif- decade The influenCe of the movement lu-nsnermM1 ® ff and Empire that fair Wilfrid Laurier
ficulty. It is different with the Alder- in the West is being felt in all parts of th“r ,lreaer'es.Rnd *aklng flsh trom 1 j intends appealing to the country again
men, and due allowance should be made ' tbe Dominion It is inspiring to con- entrane« t0 their e”cl°S"aeS or. Pr®aerves- immediately upon his return from Eng-
lor their hesitation. When the question 1 template the situation -from this dis- ** would be expected, there is only one land Well, sir, I have been reading the

- *“«»■« - t : 2” w“\* mPmSAA izz. -ss. t r,t"”r2: -•»
Mr. Darnegie was before the people, it gather our share of the riches of that
may be that it was too hastily said the great western country, although we have
city had plenty of suitable sites. Possi- j not hitherto been moved to much
t>ly it wTas feared the prospects of a ] ^jian contemplation. If we cannot corn- 
considerable expenditure of money would pe^e with the prairies in the growTth of 
move the ratepayers to reject the offer | gr£dn we have here all that they lack in 
altogether. Originally the proposition other lines, sucb as timber, minerals, 
may be said^ to have been an i frujt and fish. The one section of the 
abstract one. Isow it has assumed con- j country, is the natural complement of 
Crete form and must be taken up in a j the other. There the farth has waxed 
different spirit. There is no doubt that g0 fat in its accumulations of thousands 
the city is possessed of but one site that j 0£ years that it produces fortunes an 
is at all suitable for the new library— I 
that on the water front beside the post 
office. And there are serious objections

Ellice bridge question
upon a root and branch reform. If trade

lows:
t,At the solicitation of a friend / used

Man can school himself to regard al
most anything with equanimity except 
an upheaval of the earth. Sea waves 
appal not one who is accustomed to 
them. He can meet them and rise and 
fall with them in his comparatively weak 
appliances. But when the earth gets 
into motion the individual feels how

VICTORIA AND THE BOOM.
and admirers of that stout leader will ; or of the Attorney-General, who
say: ‘I told you so.’ A hundred mem- j was called so hastily away to assist the 
bors from the West will sit in the Do- , Privy Council in keeping Tomey 
minion parliament and discuss measures j Homma, a Japanese, off the British Co- 
for the improvement of conditions in the j lumbia voters’ list, or of the Minister 
effete East. Perhaps they will desire , of Mines, who has business of irnport- 
to move the national capital to Rat ! ance to attend to in the interior, it completely helpless he is when confront- 
Portage.” The weakness of the Globe’s , may be pointed out now ik was ! ed by the forces of nature. The heart is 
remedy lies in its remoteness. The M’est from the first contended by the Times well as the stomach becomes sick. The 
would prefer to see something" done im- j that it was always the intention of the 
mediately, whereas the picture drawn, \ Ministers to empower the McLean Bros, 
whilst very alluring and altogether charm- j to build the Coast-Kootenay road under 
ing and cheering, is so very far in the the act passed at the last session of tlie 
background that some of us may not Legislature. M’hat .the game is now 
live to view it in all its grandeur. who shall undertake to say. In the

If the business of the Dominion con- !

Pe-ru-na is a natural and efficient

Through the use of Pe-ru-na the 
weakened or overworked nerves resume

more of such experiences you encounter, 
it is said, the more you dread their re
currence. May the earth quake any
where but in British Columbia.

Congestions immediately disappear.
Catarrh Cured.

All phases of catarrh, acute or chronic, 
are promptly and permanently cured.The commander of the Condor, which 

light of the events of the past couple of operated before Alexandria, looks like 
years we fear very few people will be a young man—until he takes his hat 
inclined to give the government credit off. He took to the sea in 1860. He 
for acting in good faith in this latest 1 was then a delicate lad and was in fact 
development of its policy. However, the put on board the warship Marlborough 
season is not suitable for a warm politi- for his health.. When he first set foot 
cal discussion. Let ns wait and see on board he heard a sailor say: “Poor

little chap, he ain’t long for this world.” 
Lord “Charlie” lias seen many lively 
times since then and is still sturdy and 
vigorous. His batteries are now directed 
against the admiralty he so- long served.

“PRESERVING” SALMON.

sure and reliable remedy for all phases, 
of catarrh wherever located.

write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
DESERTS LAURIER.

vice free.

• An English paper, mentions the names 
of some ten noblemen who are frequent 
preachers. Of these five are ordained 
priests of the Established Church, and

but I think I will vote Conservative onè is a bisbt>p wh? is Q Iord in bis own 
issued to shoot the poachers. Precau- ; now_ and this is the reason; Before this rlght- Among , tbe,seT P^erT3„. wh? . are 
tions should be taken to avoid any dis ; ‘Grit’ government came into power I Preachers is included Lord Ivmnaird, an
putes of that kind in* case traps be per- j could get all the goods I wanted on the i ackn°wled£ed authority on football, but
mitted in Canadian waters, and we do shortest notice from anywhere in Can- not *®ss< restdute and zea*ous as a 
ntit see how such a resort can be avoid* ! ada, and" one firm who manufacture breac e**
ed, because while it is claimed traps stoves told me, prior to the election, rp^e ia^es^ report of the British Regis- 
have proved destructive in Alaska and when Wilfrid Lauripr came into power, 1 trar-General shows that the natural in- 
there has been some talk Of destroying that if the Liberal government was j crease in population in the United King-
them, there are no indications of a dis- elected they would only run eight hours : dom durjng the three months ended on
position to take any such radical mqa- per day, and discharge half their men. j March 31st last was 95,011. The birth 
sures across the Sound. Why should any But, sir, since that time I have not ! rate during tbat quarte’r was 28.1 and 
regard be paid to the conservation of been able to get stoves more than half • tbe deatb nlte 9 1>er q>(XK).
Ganqdiau fish or the preservation of a j the time, nor more than half the num- 
CÜ'nadian industry? j her ordered, whereas they have doubled

Whatever the opinion may be among the men on the pay roil, run time and a 
the fishertnen of the Sound, one thing half and are always behind now. It is Notices to Be Posted Throughout the 
seems to be clear, no attempt is made j the same way with all lines of hardware. Province—A^vocae rin mg
to enforce regulations calculated to ' I have had an order for shovels in a --------
minimize the alleged distructiveness of i wholesale hardware house in Toronto In compliance with the request of the
tfiiws The destruction of the fish would for more than a year, but there is no S. P. C. A. many times made, the protraps. 1 he destruction or toe nsn wonm j Manv other lines 1 official government has had printed on
mean the rum of one of the most im-, | sign of it being filled. Many other lines gtrong ^Uco at the Government printing 
portant industries of the state of Wash- ■ hardware are the same way. It pre- ! 0ffiCe^the folio-wing notice which will 
ington vet no provision is made for the vents me from doing the business I be properly posted, by the government
opening" of the traps say for one day J might otherwise do if I could get the throughout the province:
in tbft wppv iu order to allow a reason- goods. So now will be my chance to Xnimals loaded on vessels or railway cars Ihie number of fish to reach the spawn- vote Conservative and get the old crowd ^ 8“ ^

back again. Then I will be able to get Proper approaches, gangways, passage- 
thè goods xvhen I want thent, for the ways and cages are to be used In the load-

Clearly that would be a foolish thing men won’t be so busy, and _ will have ln|h“dca.j^<fna]ng cîdf’Tertares it to be 
to do Tikp their forebears in the East more time to make them. Of course in -cruelty to animals to wantonly, cruelly t0 d0- , e . , ; those days I did not sell so many goods or unnecessarily beat, bind, ill-treat, abuse,
who killed off all the game birds and tbe ! T d bnf r c\nld „et them to geu overdrive, torture any cattle, poultry, dog,
game fish, they would keep on killing ^I Md a chance toroifthemT K'Æ'^g.’î"4 "
at all times and all seasons while there j ----------------- .——----- Penalty not exceeding three months’ im-
remains a fin or a feather. Regulations, j The public men of Great Britain, now prlsoument or a fine of fifty dollars, or
we understand, have been issued by the : that the crisis which confronted the na- bo^d offenders will he prosronted^ 
state as to the depth of water in which tion has passed by, appear to be adjust- to be given to the secretary of any branch 
traps shall be permitted to be planted, ffig themselves to the changed conditions. ,|ae S. P. C. A., or the provincial or local 
But these are disregarded. The depth Periodically the public there makes up p w' A j dallain,
is only regulated by the length of piles its mind it is time for a change, president,
which can be secured and handled, and the chailge is made. The retirement jt is to 'be hoped that this will have 
When we enter into competition with I of Lo.rd Salisbury has apparently had the effect of checking a great deal of 
the Sound earners will it be of àny use I tbe effect of releasing many voters from unnecessary cruelty In the transit load
er ns to make and abide by régula- , their allegiance to the Conservative the g. P.
tions unless our competitors consent to party, with the result that the Liberals <3 a., F. B. Kitto, sends for publication 
be governed by the same? Would it be have gained in strength to a degree which the following plea for animals: 
a reasonable tiling for us to cease busi- j must be very cheering to them. In a We -are now at the most trying time of 
„„„ -„n=nrl„ in nrdor thnt the short time normal conditions will be re- the year for doga Hardly any animal suf-ness at certain seasons in order tnat toe . R ... , Hti , lif But there ftlr» more from want of water; and there
fish might pass into American traps in- ■ 8 ?°, • . * , . is little or no provision made anywhere in
stead of finding their way to th© place ' mnst be a great shakmg UP m the ranks the city where they * may quench their to Which nature would "guide them? of the party which follows C.-B. or a thirst. It wguld. «He
For the sake of the permanence of this ‘tremendous slump among 1 opponen s and otbers in town to provided small drink- 
. „ . -vr Tt î» ho honod before the Liberals can have any hope ing troughs in the doorways of their shops,important industry. It is to be hoped ^ . the cwmtry over the Tories The society would like to see drinking
there will be mutual concurrence and , - ‘ T . , ^ tî i- t mmihinpil troughs for horses and dogs erected
adherence to fair and reasonable regu- a”a the-Irish Nationalists comb . throUghout tbe city.
. . The latter have proclaimed that they The necessity Is immediate. The com
muons. wdl enter into no more alliances with mlttee? want the dogs to be free from the

_ , , xxT...__._________________- suffering of thirst during the hot summerany party. Without reorganization of weatherb We ourselves can go and have 
the Liberals! the downfall of the Conser- our iced drinks, ice creams, or satisfy our 
vatrves would mean practically political thirst in the various, wjays that most suit 

« our tastes; when we are satisfying our
cnaos. own craving let us not forget the! dogs.

The society is not in funds sufficient • to 
deal with this matter as it requires ; but 
it is willing to provide a certainxilum.ber of 
troughs free of cost and deliver to. any 
storekeeper on application to the secretary. 
All that is asked in return is that a little 
trouble may be taken to keep them filled, 
and that the public will respect this pro
perty and see thpt the troughs are not de
stroyed.

While we are pleading for the dogs, we 
desire to remind all who. have animals 
turned out to graze, that tttey must be pro
vided with water. Ndglect to comply with 
this caution is breaking the. law. 
committee of this society feels quite sure 
it needs only to make this appeal on behalf 
of the dogs on the street and the animals in 
the field and the object will be attained.

more

We lost America through our stupid
ity: do not let us repeat the mistake. 
We are now face to face with a very 

. , , , , , serious state of affairs. Our colonies
pays about two per cent, on the cost have made large sacrifices and given

j pnc® 1J? s" list of stockhold- ug material loyal support in the late
I ÎÏ! w b?ep!r’ war. Do we imagine it is purely senti-
' Sri!ÏOTT? rvîlaI'd't>B ykp ''__dVpI e^‘ mental > The foreigu nations are against 

rn,aJ\,ViP’us, hating ns, envying us, and, when it 
The property consists not only of the suits them pretendlmto tewi»: but 

large wooden church building with a we ,ha™ tbe bPest colonial empire the, 
frontage of 60 feet on Pandora avenue, world has ever known, and we are tore" 
but the brick building at the rear of it, f?ou«b ,to sta?d bX ourselves even 
known as the Knights of Pythias hall, the whole world shut its doors against 
in which the members of that fraternal us. Fortunately it cannot close the door
body gather. There is also a frame tighter than it is at present without
building back of the hall now used as a hurting itself, so that we have little to 
laundry. lose. . • „

In all there is a frontage of 180 feet If we are to remain a first-class power 
on Broad streets, and 120 feet on Pan- we must throw over our antiquated con- 
dora avenue. Sixty feet of the latter is servatism, and keep pace with the times, 
not now occupied by any building. By altering our politico-economical ma

chinery we should adopt the decimal 
system, instead of wasting time over the 
complicated system of weights and 

I admit in the middle part

nttally, and its beneficiaries hie ^ them
selves to dimes in which it is pleasant 
for man to dwell. Even now many of 

tc that on account of its limited front- j ^jg class are finding tlieir way to Vic* 
t£r. age and location. The choice of sites is toria. In a clime whére the sun smites 

to be left to a vote of the ratepayers. If 1 not jn summer, the atmosphere is for the 
one in a central place and upon which a greater part of the year genial and 
“bnilding in appearance and construction kindly, and strains of sweet music rise 
In harmony with the objects of the donor languidly in the sweet, quiet hours of 
could be secure for a few thousand dol- every evening, the weary worker should 
lars, surely there could be no objection flnd peace and rest he is. in search 
to the citizens being asked whether they 0£ The concerts of the Fifth Regiment 
"would prefer that to one of the lots own- band in the beautiful grounds of the old 
cd by the corporation. The library will Douglas homestead have done much to 
remain in Victoria a long time. There add t0 the attractiveness of Victoria. 
is no necessity to rush this matter. The That movement was the one thing 
needs and the convenience of those who needful to complete the list of the city’s 
are to follow us should not be lost sight fascinations. May the venture be a 
of. The city is growing rapidly. In great success, whether it be the cou- 
-what direction is it spreading ! In option of the Tourist Association or a 
what direction must it of physical neces- busineB8 suggestion on the -part of Prof. 
Bity grow? The decision of the rate- mnn People who grumble now will 
payers to build upon a site of their own not be satisfied with anything on this 
has convinced the owners of properties id f th ’
suitable for the building that they must *1Qe 01 tne grave* 
place their prices at the very lowest 
point in order to stand any chance of 
making a sale. If the matter were to 
ho left entirely in the hands of the Al
dermen they would have no choice but 
carry out the behests of their constitu
ents, As the people are to be consulted, 
again, we see no reason why their 
choice should narrowed down to city 
property alone. It is claimed public 
opinion has changed since the first vote 
■was taken. It will cost no more to put

j
ON BEHALF1 OF ANIMALS.

ing grounds. Such action might increase 
the catch of the Canadians farther up. RECIPROCIFY WITHIN

THE BRITISH EMPIRE measures
of last century Free Trade suited us, 
when we had the export trade of the 
world in our hands, but with the ad- 

___ , . , A v • a vance of foreign nations conditions have*
Is Warmly Advocated uy a Prominent altered, and we must change to meet

Business Man of Scotland- T« “
Salvation Is Union. SrTat^i^to'ieny tt «t

As well argue that because-

Notice
THE ONLY REMEDY.

■ progress.
the. stagè coach was the means of con- 

The following timely, and interesting veyance for our grandfathers it should 
letter from P. J. Mackie, the proprietor do well enough for us. Cobden s pr 
of the Lagavulin Distillery, Islay, N. B. *

The shrewdest business minds in 
Canada have for several years been 
wrestling With the problem of the con
servation of the Yukon trade for Canada 
and the pieces still remain upon 
the board with the game all in 
favor of our rivals. They had the ad
vantage of the first move by reason of 
the carelessness or indifference or lack 
of foresight which permitted them to 
squat upon Canadian territory without 
a protest. As long as the boundary 
question remains unsettled and we have 
pb practical inlet to the source of wealth 
save across a strip of foreign territory, 
it is assumed that there can be no 
change. Mr. Anderson, the Dominion 
trade commissioner, is a practical, cap
able mab. When be has surveyed the 
field and made his report, no doubt the. 
government will act promptly upon his
suggestions, because the matter will not And now the great heart of British 1 
be allowed to rest until territory belong- Columbia will lift itself up and be glad..
ing to Canada is lifted from the Is it not announced that the contract j There mu3t be a p6culiar „et of ppjj. 
anomolous position of being practically for the construction of the Coast-, ^ Roumani or it may be that
a province of the United States. But Kootenay road has been signed . Me- ( political ,ye tilere is not so strenuous as 
no matter what action we may take, Lean Bros, of Vancouver have under- ^ s(>me rountrie3 it would not be difficult
the fact will still remain that our trade taken the responsibility of this weighty t<> fiame The minister ot pti>lic instruc-
adversaries have the advantage of poai- task This firm has not hitherto set its tjon jn that interesting principality has 
tion. And this will remain with them hand to works of such magnitude, but forbidden the girlg iu the secondary 
until we execute a complete flank move- far be it for us to suggest it is not cap- seh(K>lg to wear gorgets, and has ordered
ment and find, an. inlet into our own pos- able of executing the task for the due that ^ cage of refll8ai to- obey the fiat
sessions, over our own territory. ^ The performance of which it has no doubt the 0Qen^-mg instrument of torture be 
tariff under ordinary circumstances would put up the necessary security. Mr. rem<>Ted forcibly. There is said to be a 
be an effective weapon. But the tariff Wells will undoubtedly contend that the j great row going on over the prohibition, 
is a mere cypher in comparison with the road will be built, and operated after it j and tbe defeat of the ministry is among 
toils exacted by the transportation com- is built, by his favorite firm of contrac- I tbe probabilities, 
panies which convey goods into the Yu- tors. Those who pretend to be experts | Any government so foolish as to throw 
kon. Preferences in rates may <he given, will rail and sneer and inquire what J itself into such an arena is not fit to 
and as a matter of fact are given, which great line the railway will be operated bve. It should send some of its repre
offset many times over the advantages in conjunction with after it is complet- gt.ntatives to this country to take a few 
of the duties. Probably the White Pass ed. It has always been claimed it can- lessons in diplomacy.
& Yukon Railway Company if left to not stand alone; that it must form an | * *
its own devices would be inclined to act alliance with one of the great roads if j There are opportunities in all callings 
fairly and honestly by all its patrons, it hopes to live. Mr. McNicoll has just gare that of journalism. Whether it be 
But the screws are upon its thumbs also, informed the province that his company through diffidence or an abnormal de
lta terminus is in the disputed territory does not contemplate railway extension : velopmetit of conscientiousness, it would 
in possession of the United States, west of the Rockies for some time. The | not be becoming of us to say, but it 1s 
Therefore it is beyond the power of the Great Northern seems to have lost all a fact that the scribes of the present 
Dominion government to effectively regu- interest in the western section oi Brit- day never encounter such windfalls as 
late ifs rates. At present the charges ish Columbia. But it does not follow ] that of the Philadelphia physician who 
are so adjusted as to favor the power- ] that if the line were completed, with attended Magee, the Pittsburg million-

Cobden’s pro
WA vxxC x««6u,1u,?aa,*(,Wugx/,.ad.»j, a,., phecy that all the world would turn-
appeared in thé Glasgow Herald of June ; Free Trade is absolutely wrong; all t 
27th: | world excepting ourselves, has gone m

Sir:--Lord Rosebery has said that the for Protection.
Liberal party will sink or swim on Free ! The erv of the Manchester school 
Trade. We have just concluded a peace Free Tra.de partais Jiiat a^tanff^on^ ^ 
in South Africa. The war has cost us " . '
£220,000,000, besides a death roll of . the working 
22,450 lives and much property, and , is, what is the use of a ckeap loaf to

lur u,i 1 the working man if he has no money to 
only be buv it? Take away our export trade 
nh Am- ; and we have no work for the working

ports will raise the price of the loaf to 
The answer to thatman.

the question to the test.
what advantage are we to get for all 
this sacrifice? The answer can

order *tlfat U, him be a|le to W

& fosr
own. Generous Britain! If any pri- ever. 1 cannot f  ̂^ ‘.1S jt 
rate firm were conducting its business ; 8<> .lon^ as th^_^L6triA 
on the same lines as this country does, i m Germany and \s
it would be bankrupt in a very short Fhe salvation of • onr
time. We have in our self-satisfied union, and if we are f° mai , . , t0 
British way been in the habit of boast- position, and not sink into a • ~
ing what Free Trade has done for this power, as we have see”, f- „
country, but when I went to America tions do, w© must face the ^ n 1 b 
and ventured to contrast our system i reciprocity within the empire, 
with theirs I was laughed at, and met omes demand it, and we cam 
by the retort, “See what protection has i hold it longer.doue for us.” I was obliged to confess ^ 18 a matter for ‘1 ,.u(i
that the progress of America under Pro- nien, and not for philosoi

theorists.

MORE INCONSISTENCY.

The Premier of British Columbia has 
been making some practical remarks to 
sl British newspaper reporter on the best 
means of promoting trade within the 
Empire. Some of his observations were 
rather belated, it is true, because Im
perial penny postage has been in force 
for some time, having originated with 
the Postmaster-General of Canada, who 
*as been created a Knight in recogni
tion of his services in connection with 
the inauguration of that reform. But 
that mistake on the part of the Preniier 
is excusable, because he has himself con
fessed that he despises newspapers, 
probably does not read them, is not up- 
to-date in his knowledge of what is 
transpiring in the world, and is so for
tunate in his circumstances as to be 
«înder no necessity of posting his own 
letters, or indeed caring about the cost 
of postage stamps. However, that.is a 
«mall matter.

Yesterday we pointed out that thb gov
ernment scarcely lives up in practice to 
the principles it promulgates anent the 
fostering of home industries. It is a 
patron to the extent of a very large 
number of dollars a year of a Chicago 
engraving copopany. If it makes no effort 
tgj, encourage industries in the province 
or in tho Dominion, hdW can it be ex
pected to foster trade within the Empire. 
It has long been the common belief that 
the Portland cement manufactured in 
tireat Britain is the best in the world. 
TTet the British cement was adjudged to 
be unfit for use in the construction of

GOAST-KOOTENAY ROAD.

"X

tection had put us completely in the 
shade. Now, with their surplus wealth, 
they invalid our staid, antiquated meth
ods of doing business, and try to ruin 
us with their objectionable combine 

* system, which, if successful, will mean, 
oppression^ hardship, and disaster to 
many.

Suppose America were instituting a 
_ _ . , . beef combine or a wheat trust here

The Le Roi resumed operations on with, the object of cornering us, as they 
M ednesday morning, and the work m have tried in their own country—and 
the big property will be carried ahead nothing is more likely—how would we 
from the point where it was dropped on fare? Are we independent of foreign 
Saturday night. The fatal cave-in did . supply ? or, were we at war, are our 
not interfere with any of the workings trade relations with our own colonies 
m use, nor did the slide, according to j developed so as to enable us to weather 
Manager Mackenzie, cause a pound of j any boycott by foreign nations ? I do 
ore to be lost to the mine. The unfor* | not think we sufficiently value the vital 
tunate death of Superintendent Dunkle true importance of our Colonial Empire, 
gives rise to several promotions. Roscoe The time, it seems to me, has now come
R. Leslie, late shift boss, takes the j for a careful revision of our whole for- ..
duties of superintendent, with Fred j eign trade and relations with our col- Willie’s adventures cause constant disu««y. 
Whitman, late shift boss, as under- • onies by practical business men. I have But. h,mtlnK for trouble’s his perimnte 
ground foreman. The other shift bosses ' visited nearly every colony Great Britain So on d<,lng th,ngs ever; 'tor
will be Joseph Thorne and Frank Cui- possesses, and have long been impressed Yon’dar^t attempt ’causryou aren't a

j with the necessity of Imperial reciproc- 1 boy.

YOUTH’S IMMUNITY. 
Washington Star.

Willie escaped from the Fourth of July 
And we are as grateful as grateful van r 

And now he goes swimming; and trvinb
we sigh

And wonder if Will le again we slia.l sin.
Willie goes boating far out on the lake: 

Willie hangs round where the quarryim

The
,iu£

Serves it right, too.

It the dynamite tender should make a
Willie’s career it would certainly sp'-il.

Willie makes friends with strange dog' !l*v 
the score, , _

Roams, In the pasture where bellows in
bull,

Tries to ride colts that he ne'er saw 
fore-

Willie with Fate has a wonderful pan-

bertson.
> \

\

APPEAR IN CUR] 
PROVINi>

Coronation Day Is Pi 
Holiday—New Coi 

porated— Oihei

Yesterday’s ProviaJ 
tains notice of the f<e 
monts: I

Richard Edward II 
Eidinburgh, Scotland, 1 
commissioner for ta kite 
for the courts of Brit!

John Kirkwood Mill 
to be a member of thel 
ers under the “Coal I 
Act Amendment Ail 
Morrissey coal mine, fl 
resigned. I

Cuyler A, Holland, Jil 
Drury, J. P-, and Chal 
the city of Victoria, tl 
the board of directors I 
Boyal Jubilee hospital I 
ending the 30th Junel 

Sherwood Herchmerl 
rister-at-law, to be a I 
and for the province I 
bia. • I

Richard Coupland SI 
of Vancouver, barristJ 
notary public in and fl 
British Columbia.

Richard M. Palmel 
Victoria, to be commiJ 
ing freight rates. I 

Thomas Cumiinghal 
Vancouver, to be inspel 

* R. M. Palmer, J 
The following provil 

stables have been appl 
migration officers : Hj 
Essington ; W. H. I 
Nelson ;. H. W. Barnl 
Cox, Alberni ; D. Canl
G. "S. Campbell, Vanl 
bick, New Westminstl 
Trail; C. A. Dow, Elkl 
Grand Forks ; A. M. El 
R. B. Hallied, Chemd 
derson, Michel ; J. E. 1
H. F. M. Jones, Shi 
Lane, Mission City; Fl 
brook; M. H. Mclndoi 
McMullin, Cascade; SI 
en; F. Stanley Spain, 1 
John Thompson, Curnd 
Creston.

The following eompal 
corpora ted: Kettle Vaj 
pany, Ltd., capital, J 
on business in poultry! 
ducts. Kingston Gold 
Company, Ltd., capita 
D. McRae, Lumber 
capital, $16,000.

The Fairbanks Cornu 
Jersey, has been red 
provincial company;" cl 
divided into 10,000 shd 
The headquarters of 
at Hudson, New Jersd 
head office is at Vanq 
Cullen is attorney, 'll 
general merchandise 1 

The Merchants’ clul 
been incorporated undd 
Spcieties’ Act.” The 
Neelands, Jas. Dallas! 

’ all of Nelson. Tho 1 
of Kaslo, has been n 
the same act, the ii 
establish a hospital at 
trustees are Messrs. > 
W. Allen, G. O. Buck 
land, A. W. Goodenoi 
W. E. Hodder and Rc 

Long vacations for 
of Victoria, Nanaimc 
commence to-day, ant 
ber 1st.

A school house is to 
der Island and Sou' 
Tenders will be recei
11th.

The resignations of 
W. G. Alcock as jus 
have been accepted.

Coronation Day, Ai 
claimed a general ho

vice

SOLDIERS

Three Member^ of Ci 
, Arrived in City

Dudley H. Anderson! 
H. Littl.e, local memll 
dian Yeomanry, who ll 
Africa on December R 
to the city last night n

D. H. Anderson is tl 
known clothier of^ Jol 
was corporal of No. 1 
Fifth Regimeut. Trol 
is a brother of F. Pal 
Co., and previous to à 
rica had been engage] 
the steamboat and sj 
Little was formerly en 
at Prospect Lake, and 
member of the Victor 
Club.

The returned warn 
the day looking up tti

DR. HALL’S PRIV

Victoria Enterprise Wl 
an Excellent 1

The doctor’s residence 
the private sanitarium I 
Vancouver by Dr. Ernes 
to now completed. \1 
structure will he com] 
month.

According to the Pri 
the new hospital will ■ 
adapted for that purpoj 
In its location. The ll 
bei erecte<l on tlie lot I 
west of the new Wesle.v 
street, will he in the j 
Joined hy* a connecting n 
capable of accommoda] 
patients. The buildl 
Georgia street, and will 
feet. The structure \1 
and a half stories high, ] 
the latest improveuienl 
hygienic appliances. Oj 
will be devoted to fen] 
stvely, while male patie 
In the other. All the c< 
work will be done in th 
Ing the two wings, wl 
two main structures et 
patients. In the right-j 
the surgical and operat 
lining room, and in the 
the electrical and X-ra\| 
bd equipped with the I 
paratus in that line, 

f». The staff will consist
of this city, and Dr. H 

t -V-- of Chemfllnus. Dr. El 
" over from Victoria eve

. to «urgical cases. He w 
of elcfctrlcàl treatment 
X^ray. E|r. Robert Te 
ttxrii to Vancouver from 
Bast, will confine his 
logy almost exclusively 
known authority In th 
tke.
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IMPRESSIONS ÔF VICTORIA. TUD DDITIDII nn V to the front. Pehape of all of them the There is no doubt whatever that the ! wounded—is sufficient proof of the ardu- connection with the Commander-in-
. .. _ v _ I I Hr linl llXli lilt 1 Boers most feared Benscn, whose sad backbone of all the. fighting has been o<is work they have performed. AI- Chiefs entourage. But there are several

What W?? Richfield Reaper s^Represen- 111 Li UlVIllull till 1 death has deprived the army of one of borne by the infantry. It is iiavdly pos- ‘bough their record in üie past is in points in connection with their work

_ , —TTT. ... m nniiTn nnniPA “*,1?“ «ew- -I» u*. .h..„h . StSSÈ:f" *“ *V BitwSt'SS “« !gSfirSBti. 6,tU*SN SOUTH AFRICA s«aars«ww feyryv»ss. ?the Utah Press Association to this coast, / tions. He was one of the first men to line,' theq have been always ready to ; future harmony between Briton and Everybody has to work, and work very
1,0= 11,0 1„ . invent the galloping system against the baht, to keen drenrv wnteh end word Poer wlU depend. The strength of the hard. The adjutant-general—General“The next dto to bt visited bv the -------------------- Boers, and his column is, perhaps? the and 'their disoi^ h^ never been rt at 2T7 officers and 9,086 ; Kelley whose name is very seldom

ane next city to be visited, by the . pattern column.- His system of scouting laxed. The Boers themselves who are ?,?"• The disappearance of ar- : brought to the notice of the public be-
Press Association and party was Vic- «PgPIAL CORRESPONDENT and flank guards is about as near per- not inefined to indulge in superlatives, U^ry „m , the i,rnnks “f the j cause his work has been chiefly office
toria, the capital of British Columbia, “ nui.» * fectiou as possible. Another - name ’ speak of our infantry in the most fiat- allowed us the use of armor- work—deserves no small praise for the

nnomen « t r K 7CTTC and the British metropolis of Western PTtVIITWQ PA MPA KIN which has been brought to the. front and . tering wav, and always state that when cd trams on a much more extensive immense amount of labor with which he
PROVINCIAL GAZETTE Canada. It is a city Wt 25,000 inhabi- KcVlH YV5 LAMrAlbW very deservedly so is that of Colonel ' they saw the infant A- coding up it w™ bcaI% than formerly. Under the yan- has successfully coped. I believe it to

tants, and in appearance i-esembles Rimington. He has served continuous- time tor them to go. The cunous part , 0 , i “J 0rTTNnT \ K- E-> <a son- be a fact that for two years this gen-
_________ our American cities. Our reception _________;____ ly from the very beginning of,the war, .about this campaign has been the level- I 1IHaw T?1.'\ bleP,n, Joly, Lieut.-Gov- eral has never missed being in his office

was made cordial and the committee first of all in command of the guides ; Iiug up Df regiments. The crack régi- I r,anoî„of.Bntish .Columbia), a regular j every day including Sundays. The
made our stay in that city one of the n , , bearing his name. He is dhe of the 1 meets have proved not a whit better i • °r armonred trains has been put ; whole of the discipline and all questions
most pleasant and profitable of our Un the «00.6 the Work WfiS Performed most dashing leaders we possess, but than comparatively unknown regiments- ! '?t0 !’se and the success with which ; connected with regimental and other
trip. We visited parliament while it j m-,, „ T. ... ,, . be has, withal, a caution which has pre- in fact they have all been splendid. With they have acted against thé Boers has work has fallen on him, and nobody can
was in session, the horticultural hall nlin More IMn tûe U SUAI vented him from ever getting into trou- regard to the -Cavalry who halve also bepn very marked, especially lately. To ; have any conception of the labor which
and museum in wjngs of the parlia- i TtmrnnrrWnocc ble. He is the inventor of the great worked hard during "the whole of the n0 °.na except those who have travelled ,,tb!s entailed. ^ It only remains to
ment building, which, by the way, is an iaurou^imess. drive system, which has more than any- war, there is a lack of unanimity as to at. n,aht m one of these trains, is it pos- add that ln addition to tlieir quali-
imposing building of gray granite, the thing else contributed to the ending of their usefulness during this campaign 1 Slhle to give any proper idea of the ter- “f8 as hard workers, the members of
navy yard at Esquimalt, the park and ----------------- the war. Colonel Legge. who was kill- There are some who say the training of rible strain on the crew of an armoured headquarter staff have invariably
other places of interest. ed at. Nooitgedacht gallantly Idling his a cavalry soldier was such that lie had train. shown the greatest courtesy and kind-

“One of the most interesting features The Press Association snecial corres- meiî into action, was, besides being one to unlearn most of what he knew be- —, T , ... _ ”ess °fe mtr whom they have been
of our visit to Victoria was a ride to ponden^writi^rom Pretoria on Jiuïe of the most ga»ant lead(,rs. a splendid fore he could be of use in South Africa. The Intelligence Department. brought into contact,
and an inspection of a group of cop- ’ Utli, says: With the advent of peace the s?ldlLer\ ^ad not his career been cut That they are plucky no one denies, but In the earlier stages of the war it

meats: P01 . ™“es °.? ,Mt- Sicker. ’This is work o£ the soldiers in the field is apt ™dr.t a‘ tbdt ,™e™0?;"„ne their training has been in their way. At was the custom at home to ridicule our
Richard Edward Wallaee-James, of r?ached by rail from I ictona, the last to be relegated to a back place, and it “°a-îiAsnu^nly:i,1l0I!J‘S Vh„ ^Jfg}n5“lg of *he camPalgn it was intelligence, and to point disparagingly

. . six miles being by an engine and two js enly just that one of the finest armies position in our army. J he late Colonel almost ludicrous to see a lancer when to the fact that the Boers alwavs knew
Edinburgh, Scotland, solicitor, to be a small improvised coaches, reaching an ever put in the field by Great Britain ,d Gal a!», whose brilliant victory at scouting standing behind a bus'll, which1 cur movements This is only nartlv
commissioner for taking affidavits m and elevation from sea level of.1,800 feet in could receive its âir share of notice for Bothav.lle was undoubtedly one of the would otherwise have hidden him, with : « r i ve it on the besTanthority 
for the courts of British Columbia. the six miles. The road is of course the work it has done, ln some cases, £nest performances of the minor opera- a bright point of a lance shining in the 1 th“t when General French left Co7es-

John Kirkwood Miller, of Morrissey, very steep for a railroad, averaging 8 perhaps, this work has not been done as I’°?s of the war showed a talent far sun above it. The army lance, however, tlerg to take part ;n tke advance on San Francisco, Aug. 1.—Standing on
to be a member of the board of examin- ^(cent- In some ylaces “ was 10 961 : well as the public expected; but on tbe Th?. armv hasTost n Mm an excel ent th“ careîrv^n^fts wouderfiü Td'ant»1 Bloemfontein the Boer generals operat- the bridge of the transport Thomas, 
ers under the “Coal Mines Regulation ^^he mines are being developed by ^nthe utual thoreughn™^ with ‘ i soldier. 'Kekewich’s conduct the'op- Mltt/ti,at during the^Zrthey changed !"« a idhis front did not eagerly waiting with the ship’s captain

Act Amendment Act, 1902,” at the three large plants. The output is 350 y,e British name is so inseparably con- , “rations in the western Transvqnl lias from cavalry into mounted rifles. In a “L't r|!rPllrtu,re unt.1' ,fiva days for a glimpse of his native shore. Gen.
Morrissey coal mine, vice W. Stainsby, tons daily and the average value of nected. Having aceompanieiTthe troops nrtnhp0,?®t"nf*t^wsr' W?! ^Unt^ whhere tbe ground is much cut the ^aution^we took and the stereo ! Jacob H- Smith- tried by courtmartial
resigned. the ore is *2o per ton, much of it going from the stort to the finish of the war, mtbe j?t“r stakes of the war Several np, and where the Boers only resisted “p^^re obswved Fnfortu^ateB^ït i for havin8 ordered the island of Samar

i a tj„iit t> t^x,, $60 to $80 per ton. It is a big body and geen work 0f most columns- 1 times Delarey has made vigorous at- when they had excellent positions, shock eAerA wnere odsotvco. unfortunately it f „ • nx
Cuyler A. Holland, J. P.. Richard Low with preaent showings cannot be can s^Sk with Jome degree of knowl- tempts to crush him. and has been re- tactics would have been absolutely out bas been forgotten by those who maâe ; ^a“si°rm,eA ttd,ab“^b°s^ 'raef.

Drury, J. P., and Charles Fox Todd, of worked out for years. On the strength ^ degree of knowl pulsed w-lttl ]ogs. This gallant colonel’s of place. There have not been during thcse criticisms that from the time the was dwmed this moining to first learn
the city of Victoria, to be members of of these showings, the company is put- i . The Work of Generals reputation stands as high with the Boers the whole war more than about four, troops landed at Capetown until they “. " a„'tJ6S no, A. rhn‘Jt
the hoard of directors of the Provincial ting up a! large smelting plant on the _ . I he M ork of Generals. as with us. In conversation, rebel lead- charges, but the cavalry still clung, even arrived m Pretoria they were in an ?hC‘! Thd^tys :'VtcusiLZ heads rTl

Tnbilee hnsnitol for the 1*> months shore 15 miles away- at a place called ! First of all there remains an injustice ers are unanimous m admiration for to a late stage of the war. to the hopes enemy s country. Everyone of the in- I^0.™as i^st outside the heads at 2
Royal Jubilee hospital for the 1- months Crofton K j to be righted At a certain period of the Scobell, whom they feared greatly of some day “getting into, them,” \n habitants was an unofficial intelligence Î? G™eral
ending the duth June, 19ud. “This town has sprung into existence war it was-the fashion to call the Brit- throughout the operations in the colony, hope, which I need scarcely say, has agent of the enemy. It is wonderful, „ .r”6 8 Jr i residents

Sherwood Herchmer, of Fernie, bar- within a few months. It is expected ish Imperial officer all sorts of names, Of the other leaders, periums never been realized. There is one regt- therefore, how well we have been able , r’t wn?? :• 6 1 l0J.llas reacn-
rister-at-law to be a notary public in I that a lot of ore will be received here ! in which “fool” was the most prominent. Rawlinson. Thomeycroft, Barker, Dam- ment which, however, has come up to .to conceal some of our movements. The \r,inr CiTa! „'6 liarl?or>
and for the" province of British Golum- from South America in place of rock ■ I have no hesitation in saying from what ent, Specs, Wing, Bethume. Golen- the very highest traditions of the cavalrj- intelligence department of the army was
liia. • which is now carried for ballast, and I have seen and known ini the field that, brander and Pilcher are the best. Col. —good scouters, good shots, and well at first carried on bv Colonel Henderson, met heti, nm, «mùi, TC-CJiei ^Jk-aii

Richard Coupland Spinks, of the city Crofton will become a city of much > so far from deserving all the epithets 'Williams and his brother of the artil- trained men who have earned tire admit- the nrcsent director of military intelli- : m„a““ v„eUt'v,-ble »
of Vancouver, barrister-at-law, to be a importance at no distant day. _______________________ _____________________ ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ ____________ ________________________________ ~ I “led document from the war dréarT
notary public in and for the province of “The ore will be hauled from the t handed' to Gen SmithP It
British Columbia. mines by the road which I have men- , üenrainld “

Ricliard M. Palmer, of the city of tioned. Another ridge 1,400 feet high ?_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ President Roosevelt’s nerini/ and upon
Victoria, to be commissioner fur airang- is crossed between tne mines and reading it Gen Smith retired overcome
ing freight rates. smelter, the second ascent being ac- with emotion ’ ®

Thomas Cunningham, of the city of complished by means of switchbacks, „G gmitL h„- lf.lv nnfhin„ f.
Vancouver, to be inspector bf fruit pests, that is, the tracks run up the mountain sav for publication ” said I ieift Shields
vice R. M. Palmer, resigned. side as far as possible, then there is a to a renresentative of the A^ociatod

The following provincial police con- switch up which the cars are backed, Prera “He is'rot at libertv to tn?'- nnd
Etables bave been appointed deputy iin- then another on which the train goes furthermore has nothin? toYav ‘lie
migration officers: H. Berrjman, Port forward, then switched backward again has been hopeful that 'the President.
Essington; W. H. Bullock-Webster, until the summit is reached. The ride - would not toke action aaa nst and
Nelson; H. W. Barnes, Fernie; C. A. was one of the most novel of our trip, of coiirao keenh frels toe force the
Cos, Albemi; D. Campbell, Esquimalt; and gives an initiate a sense of iineasi- blow lm has received’ The General ail
0 S Campbeu JWuver; Geo Cal- ness, j„6t enough to make it almost mined to the courimartiM tod'mg him
bick, Westminster, W. J• Ucvitt, tni ill.ne. thnt be hnd isRiind rtrHpr< whif«h in of
Trail; C. A. Dow. Elko; J. A. Dinsmoro, “There is an excellent harbor at Es- feet expressed bis desire that the enemv
Grand Forks; A. M. Ego, Mayne Island; quimalt, and it has been utilized to good t, if obdm-?Ue and iinronqucrabie be not
It. B. Hallied, Chemainus; R. h. Hen- advantage for naval purposes. Fortress- spared-in fact that the coutnrv be laid
derson, Michel; J. E. Hooson, Rosslaud; es on either side of the bay.command ;n waste and "n0 „ ‘taken The
H. F. M. Jones, Shoal Bay; A. W. ! the entrance, and it would'be almost im- - î"te?M constoucUon o?th^-e ordLs and
Isane Mission City; F. Iti Morris, Cran- possible for vessels to gain entrance _ ’ their exact interpretation made up the
brook; M. H. Mclndoo, Nanaimo; J. H. against the opposition of the guns here bulwark of evidence neninst the Oenerel
McMullin. Cascade; S. Redgrave. Gold- mounted. The officers and our guides -, at toe courtimartfal There is no dnaM
en; F. Stanley Spain. New Westminster; were very courteous and showed us all but that Gen Sm'th not mean nU
John Thompson, Cumberland; J. Wilson, the points of interest, and took us aboard « • be said Hp ccrt-inlv did not
Creston. a torpedo boat which was being over- the, action which the Preshlent

The following companies have been in- hauled. Two of these and a battleship e" taken/* 8
corpora ted: Kettle Valley Poultry Com- i lay in the harbor.
pany, Ltd., capital, $10,000; to carry I “Outside the harbor.^ the British flag
on business in poultry and poultry pro- ship of the north Pacific squadron 
ducts. Kingston Gold <fc Copper Mining I at target practice, and we were afford- 
Company, Ltd., capital, $1,000,000. A. ed the fine opportunity of seeing a ship’s 
D. McRae, Lumber Company, Ltd., : battery belch forth its smoke and flame, 
capital, $16,000. , hear the deep roar and intonations of

The Fairbanks Company, Ltd., of New j the guns, and to - see the splash of the 
Jersey, has been registered an extra- water miles away when the shell struck, 
provincial company; capital, $1,000,000, “The people of Victoria are a liberal- 
divided into 10,000 shares of $100 each, minded and generous people, and 
The headquarters of the company are have business ideas rimeh the same as 
at Hudson, New Jersey. The provincial we have, but they do not seem to have 
head office is at Vancouver, and T. M. the restless energy
Cullen is attorney. They will carry on spirit which is a notable feature of the 
general merchandise business. people of our. country. We enjoyed our

The Merchants* club, of Nelson, has visit to the Canadian city very much, 
been incorporated under the ‘Benevolent and will ever remember the sncessful 
Societies’ Act.” The .trustees are Jos. efforts of the Mayor and others to make 
Neelands, Jas. Dallas and W. A. Ward, on visit agreeable.”
all of Nelson. The Vitftorian hospital; v ■* ' '=----- - -------
of Kaslo, has been incorporated under 
the same act, the intention being to 
establish a hospital at that place. The 
trustees are Messrs. G. Alexander, A.
W. Allen, G. O. Buchanan. A. T. Gar
land, A. W. Goodenongh, S. H. Green,
W. E. Hodder and Robt. Irving.

Long vacations for the County courts 
of Victoria, Nanaimo and Kootenay 
commence to-day, and last- until Octo
ber 1st.

A school house is to be erected at Pen
der Island and South Cedar district.
Tenders will be received up to August 
11th.

The resignations of J. P. Nimmo and 
W. G. Alcock as justices of the peace 
have been accepted.

Coronation Day, August 9th, is pro
claimed a general holiday.
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a Splendid Ca- 
Tonic.

yOF APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR IN CURRENT

Coronation Day Is Proclaimed General 
Holiday—New Companies Incor

porated— Other Notices.
:
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Yesterday’s Provincial Gazette con
tains notice of the following appoint-I» GEN. SMITH RETURNS.
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\CYCLING AT OTTAWA.
was

Frank Kramer AVon the One Mile 
Circuit Championship for Pro

fessionals.

Ottawa, Aug. 2.—Frank Kramer, Am
erica’s bicycle champion, visited Ottawa 
with 26 other N. C. A., circuit chasers 
yesterday, and astonished the Canadians 
by his phenomenal sprinting powers. He 
had no trouble in disposing of his rivals 
in the mile circuit championship. Col
lett was second and Wilson third. Tay
lor was not present, but will ride here 
to-day. Frank Beauchamp, the Aus
tralian, captured first prize, and all the 
lap money in the Dominion handicap. 
Stevens and Eaton made their, first ap
pearance since their two years’ suspen
sion. Stevens won the consolidation 
race. A summary of results follows :

One mile circuit championship (profes
sional)—Won by Frank L. Kramer, East 
Orange, N. J.; Collett, New Haven,

Frank G. Richards has received the com- 2nd; Lester Wilson, Pittsburg, 3rd; G.
I'^toe __________________ 1__________________ CAN NERY ON THE UNITED STATES SIDE, SHOWING THE SALMONTEAPS.________________________________________ Tim/ltO Ts. Wo/by' half'^'le/to.

McMillan, who "retires on a superannuation cast upon him, the British officer is [ lery also proved themselves distinguish- 1 ation of the whole army. I refer to the j Kence No one except those who have W^'n '°bv!Frank^BcMchnm/Austoniir
anowançe perhaps the hnest leader ot men m the ed and capable column commanders. 9th Lancers, and a glance at their casu- been out here can have an^ consentira 18 vards- Iver Lawson Sait I «ke ‘to
./Van^Ms^deMband8 Tew ^pài^fhaï prevedTif abunjantiy" i ^tXMâ^a^'wC’ hTeblest ^ fall no/mo.Ta—ff wo^en yfri/f d'c.f'Tmbic "fu.sWUe, *90

Westminster ever since. He entered the Whœvl?sare to! contrary can have bui toother^lm rommnnded a column 'nf , ' fw ftf Jbl h.l B?atl tailed on this officer by the guerilla na- yards, 3rd; Jed Newkirk, Chicago, 150
civil service as a lad and rose to the posi- ! .Uifekn! will» rf h mkl! to J field S' S nlt= bf hi dJT, ! Cob RlmmStou' . wbo, haa, had : tnre«Of the warfare. Nearly 70 columns yards, 4th; J. P. Jacobson, New Haven,
torn of chief draughtsman of the lands and “tue knowledge ot his work in the field. Ermeio received the news of his death, charge of a great number of cavalry in : h - bcen oneratmg in different narts of 120 vards 5th. Time 4 18 1 5
works department He left the service to rexiew of the campaign would natur- he at the same time received the news his column, has shown us what splendid , th cuntrv1 and each has had to be Half-mile consolation ' (professional-
go Into business, and has recently bad a , ally havd to deal with the generals. Since that his brother, who was operating in troops they make, even for this kind of ÎL-TSi. Ilws of the enemv’s mnv£ Won by O L Stevens Ottumw! lows •
real estate and Insurance office on View | the departure of Lord Roberts almost a the Orange River Colony, had been warfare, under good training, and his Patrev Keegkn” B^ton^antl- l’nho
street. j new kind df warfare has been under- struck by lightning, and wag ordered men hake proved themselves quite equal ™eals m Rs immediate front Ooncen- ^ atscj Keegan, B«rton, 2nd .John T.

The retiring sheriff, Mr. McMillan, has taken. Those generals who served un- home. to any of the colonial or mounted in- tr'\t"?ns, of ,the ebfn!y baTe 1?ad td be hefh N 1 4th’ Eaton Eliza-
held the position for about 18 years, and der that distinguished commander-in- mue Bonir and File fantry corps watched and reported. Spies have been e • x- J ,
acted for many years as returning officer ehief have already had their work fully n K ^ * y . f8, ^ . V1 _ . employed, and every item of intelligence . W. D. Jones, of Ottawa, scored a
at Dominion and Provincial elections. Ow- | described hut in the guerilla warfare Coming to the main portion of the One of the most admirable things per- has been secured from all sorts of brilliant victory m the quarter mile On- 
Ing to age and declining health, a superan- j hi h nft*r Isord Kitchener army» it is a somewhat invidious task formed during this war was the con- sources for the benefit of the column# tario championship, beating the best meanuati-on allowancd was voted Mr McMillan TiCb “ ? “TvItrmv T to select any one arm for distinction; struction of the railway after it had to the field It is not perhaps gHerafiv of the Province.
at the close of the lastsession of the legla- ; too p the command the anpy but no one, I am sure, wifi gainsay me been destroyed by the Boers in their re- Wown that during Dewetiwimdcrroire W; Morton, of Toronto, beat Jones
ISA ra ntra Of to! : tonttvTf ïdvinLmenT ^Istiütion" when 1 state that the fighting honors treat on Pretoria. Only those who had îT".. for the first honors in the ten-mile ama-
=zed by the city membera of the , wotiT^r» W "S' destruction worked ; iUg -Mm Whose reports" have been,

H. Sldrtall, who has been assistant sheriff j have been able to act with an independ- iurir%£r„S;e^n,?e„" ibe d* Hlc permanent i lnést valuable. When he mode his cele- I trnn b'TfTW wurnTTitA.vrn
Since February. 1890. has tendered his re- ent command. With regard to the gen- J way frem Brandfort to the Vaal can , hratcd incuraion into the colony in the F0R FIFTY THOUSAND.
slgnatlon of that office, and is going into ! erals who have distinguished themselves mstance to my knowledge, and I have have any idea of the magnitude of the _-.iv nart of 1901 we knew of Ms in- m .. _r.,,   _ , .
business for himself at No. 14 Chancery jBaJL field under Llrd^KitehenerVcom- made careful inquiry of a gunner hav- work so splendidly performed by the : tenting !nd were able to nroride for R FaItioas Trottera Wlil Ty Conclusions
T-ane, as a commission agent and bailiff. ! ™ “de beld "f nroof! ' thrir in« away' t'he jloer attach just ss Royal Engineers. Every bridge, every i "^cre abIc t0 provlde for ‘‘ at Hartford This Afternoon-

abiht; L thJ regato wito which they mneh importance to the capture of a gun culvert, and' quite half of the rails were i weeks before’ Best Three in Five.
are held bv the Boers Since the term- as we do, and in consequence the gun- rendered useless, and yet the first train | The Land Transports. -------------
(nation of hostffitto! thlre have been nera haTe had rather a warm time of ran through six days after the arrival 1 „ , , , , . . Charter Oak Park, Hartford, Conn.,
manv onoortnnitil^fclnversing with durin8 the guerilla operations, and of the army at Pretoria. This work Perhaps the gTeatest tnumph of any Aug. 2.—“The horses will start this 
mir former enemils and îcaroing their tbey bave COI?e out of }l w’:tb a11 8lory was considered by the military attaches T/me Vo/!1 bw‘>Vrll |y aftfcruoon with Charter Oak track faster
Intoiln^f nnr wKi-kSin the filld ‘ ^"or in and honor. Next to tile gunners, the as the finest and most complete task ever v „T- T/fv™ t/6W people than ever before in its history,” said
Ira!!»11 ncla’H-iT think! sssertK°that maiu Portion of the fighting and work accomplished in time of war, but they Jto°w how near starvation the army was Andy Welch manager of the park, this
toe110 he?6Ch|Sl,n =devTTought has fallen on the mounted infantry. At left before a still greater undertaking “ ‘ ,e„ paL“tT!STH (T. l IllTT morning to discussing the race to In- trot-

The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Robinson, nûnû,ai n,i,i hn. Ho the beginning of the war thé mounted was brought to a successful conclusion. , up t0 I retoria, and no one can properly ted this afternoon between Lord Derby,
Beach avenue, Peachland. R. C., was the j tiîSf ' wnrkpwr infantry lacked training and knowledge On the arrival of the army in the ! «PPreciate the ennrmous responsibility i owned by E. E. Smathers, of New-
scene of a pretty wedding when thetir clares that the finest ^ece of . ^ of scouting, but during the campaign Transvaal it was found necessary to dis- 'yhich oa t^lose responsible ter the j York, and Boralma. owned by Thos. W.
IXVSestw»=nif!îT thl “h.,tb“ f „,k"°Y” d2n,^,by a VSX-.T? n'hi S|mtoS they have improved to such an extent miss the whole of the taff of the Ne- feeding of the army. Colonel Sir E. Lawson. At 1.30 o’clock the first heats
S ™ y MeKwhnle. hlatl™li* xiîiMnm -°f ÏÏiTl n that the Boers themselves say they are therlands railway and good many on ST/i60?.?,11 Ii'e- art of i of the 3-minnte race are scheduled to be-
but now of Portland Oregon The Inter- 10n/a8 bto»t°lo,mor> now aB near perfection as it is possible the Free State railway. Col. Girouard c°m I si°> and at a-30 o’elock the great race
eating event was solemnized by Rev C VV served under Clements on that memor- t affajn. They have fought constantly was faced with the difficulty of having d’- a,?,d m a c2$m.try : will be started. Lord Derby and Bor-
Whyfe, of P^efilïir ? ?bl|nltto?°thet renlto? etoe gfTtor ’ from tbe beginning of the war, and have to devolve out of an army a sufficient : alma are to race to settle the disputed

Tbe bride was dressed in créa mi illusion, ln making their reports, give S^atei always been wherever fighting has had staff to work this enormous extent of f/,1 *1, !' It ,f1T „ " ,,ba,a question of supremacy and for an in-
silk trimmed, with applique chiffon and space to the retreat of General Clements to be done. The first eight battalions line. People were apt to complain a o T, „H,Ut,A fbaa TmT r a cidental consideration involving $50,000.
loops of pearls, and the usual bridal veil, from Coksberf than to any other oper- wero those originally constituted, and a few months after we entered Pretoria * _™TVer in 8toe ïeld 'to to» Mr- Smathers and Mr. Lawson abided

blossoms. Miss ation of the war General Bruce Hamil- look t their casualty list will prove tho that the trains did not run actually to ty tbe original agreement to the letter
Mabel Smith, of Winnipeg, who has been ton has proved by results his ability as , . fi eh tine thev have iron e thro neb time and that there was n certain latter staEe of the war Some idea may and posted the wagers of $20 000 a side
visiting in the Coast cities, gracefully per- a first class general, with untiring energy To tokémle battoiion^thl 3?d M L- amount of dll av thmimhont the linl but Possibly be entertained of the enormous To thisMO OOtJLsto be added $10000
gïSSoÆS briT and nfHt,ba8 theifnlrSS stre^0h^fh offirersSIis 12, tolyfitoto a|p^ciatedStoeenormm(s’ dii- rTn who Æel t|s^’Tcetot? The horsIT wffi

looked pretty in blue’crepe de chine trim- “ooounted for a Vast number of Boere but tbey baT6 lost during the campaign Acuity which had to be contended with vvTf n /dT-m-Tf0 = nrT-hll,1 °tlll trot five one-mile heats if necessary, the
med with applique andiu-over Tare. Mr. ^lthm tbe j.a3t six months, and hm hav- ]g ki„ed and :V) WOUnded. It would be before trains could run at all. At the ,\'aif? 8, TTTn ^ T victory and money to go to the winner of
0. G. Elliott, M. A., of Peacbland, ably lng received the thanks of the SdTa™" a great pity if the splendid experience present moment the staff is purely civil- TÎTIItm tlP| tbe best tbr2e ld five- In,.tbe matter of
assisted the groom. - - ment is sufficient Proof of his ability. gained by this arm of the service should ian. but it must not be forgotten that for ?bd ' “Tfnlidllid YetPlwTShil ’ ?ra.nd records there was little to choose

A few hours after the ceremony the General Charles Knox vho has latterly ^ wasted when the war is over.- There many months the army out of its rank , /^re considered, xet there.ha’s between the horses. Lord Derby is
party set out for their future borne In been commanding the Orange River is no mountei Dortion ofthe army who ^n l fito workPd th, ran throughout scarce y been a day when evemeolumns seven years of age, and has a record of
Portland. Colony, ia also held in high esteem by 1S welT u^dlrstand thti di ficult ai/of that mrtton of sluth Tfrica occupied operating far from their base have not 2.06%. Boralma is six years of age and ,-‘

A beautiful array of costly presents the Boers. His chase of Dewet in No- m toe regular soldiers' of the bv the mv * ^ ' P rreeived full rations throughout the has done a mile in 2.07. Edgers is to
evinced the popularity of tne bride. The vember and December. 1900, wns a fine tofantrv S by tbe army’ war So perfect has;been the service drive Lord Derby and Thomas Marsh

"m8 a, bandsomJ wa,teb pieece of work, and almost resulted in With recardtnthe colonials it is dif- B. P.’s Constabulary. of the Army Service Corps, and so nd- . the Lawson horse.the capture of Dewet. Dewet hirnse^ fi^to^k'ex^pt totems of the General Baden-Powell’s force of South tTi’aTm^t'Tf theToreign militlra'a’ttatoes ^ hcre~T the'West ,h, e

girls was also greatly appreciated. ^eTvTT'h^^L' toe Riv» Brak.T biEb«st priise; indeed onr mounted in- African Constabulary has contributed a c^'toTa^ disrevlml " bit ÆI
Caœ Colony in February 1904. Of the .?n y attained their present ■ good share to the success of the can- their - own systems based on that of ours, the “ whistling tree.” It hr,s. lie says, a
oth^ génois it would be presumptiv state of excellence from the lessons-they | paign. Raised and equipped at first un- This ^ the only (0rps that has never peculiarly shaped leaf and split pods open-
ous to give anv opinion since their work î1,ave l®arped m fighting side by side with der some difficulty, this fine body of rnen tluonghout the whole war bcen criticis- °d, the motion of the breeze through which

a j-vîrvo rxf xo ?us K* 8ive any opiiuou, biuuv tueir u the colonial troops. In the earlier stages 1 soon came into the front ran,y as fight- ^ qrv Armv Medical Corns has hml causes peculiar whistling sound thatJoseph Atkins, of Parsons Bridge, Sue- ha^been chiefly ontoe Une and com- of ^ war the style of fighting was just ers. Owing to the way in xj.ich they % laTr undcl grea taud^vir/diffi' ba beard at a great distance.
mandmg districts, out it nns none tne su,ted to the colonials, whose individual- . have necessarily been dispersed through- cujties - In the 'earlv nortion of theto toeTuTress of thl campli^ sto^l he !‘y allowed o£ a ext?at °£ fr?nt ! dd‘ the lengthjnd breadth of the two Tirtroops wire poured ou? without
ldmtoil?rltion of commratfvelV ^eace tban was, permissible with regular i new coion-.es, they have not come to adequate medical staff, and the conse-
tol VMstrtotl has imdodbtedlv had a tro°Pe- The element of sport which is , public notice as much as they deserve. quence was terrible overwork, whtoh

td|ffllTlioou thfi lioers'in the field s0 Predominant m the coloria s was, too, j But their worth has been fully recogn- was doIle witb great cheerfulness, even
to ?» ^rh»TPtovidim.s to mention anv- 8 gr6ît -helB' Tbe7 ddickly lea™.ed the ! toed at headquarters and on several oc- at the COst of lives. Since tiïe estai)- ««era After. W-.fl,. m,Mt3,flâînâ
ÏL irlTTntoirl?/hut Gmlrl? R?ndleto art o£ meetmS ttie Boers on their own ! casions they have been the subject of liglmu nt of the railway, and our good . ffTn, W00tt 8 *flOBra0al11®*
ldmtoi«?rsHnn of thA H??rismith dtal lil103’ so that surprises were very diffi- ; flattering notice by the commander-m- transnort, the needs of the sick and ÆTMrni -W* «reat nptUh ttemOy.
administration ot the tiarnsmiti dis cult That the colonials were very good | chief. A good deal of their work has wcurded have been ndmirablv met and , Bold and recommended by an
tnct remains a mi^el for alladmiuistra- is the universal opinion throughout the ! been far away on the veldt, building and tbe hospitals throughout toe coiintrv ÿ atJ^mediSn^aîsrerereîf "su
tin* If. miLTJT l'nJIroo, of Pretoria" army‘ The Cape regular corps, the C. holding posts, and the thoroughness are models of what fielB hospitals medieme qi^rered. SU

how yfi^nls? and kind com H' R. and the Gape Police have done , with which they have cleared wide dis- should be. P iSSnsCTw® eSTaUiffecte of aburo
has show how firmness and kind con magnificent work, and are admitted to , tricts speaks well for their energy and PTendnnarter Staff M excess. Mental Worry. Excessive use of To-
^deration for those under him can mos^ splendid mounted troops for quiet unostentatious courage. In differ- Tho Headquarter i taff. baooo, Oplnm or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt
bring about far-reaching beneficial re- irreguiar warfare. ent actions with the enemy, acting alone, It would be somewhat presumptuous afprtce, one package $1, six, (6. One will ptoue,
•ult*’ W The infantry during this long and pro-I they have kUled 94 Boers, wounded 112. cn the part of a correspondent to offer *

Brilliant Performances. tracted campaign have quite come up to captured 611. and taken the surrender opinions and criticisms of the work of Wood C°**P**J» Windsor, Onl.
The division of the army into small the opinion generally held of it since its of 182. Their casualty list—9 officers the headquarter staff, since his work Wood's Phoephodlne Is sold In Victoria

columns has brought many fine soldiers work in the Peninsula and the Crimea, and 85 men killed, 213 oflicers and men lies mostly in the field, and not in close bf sli responsible Dru/-~«-♦
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THE NEW SHERIFF.

i
F. G, Richards Received His Appointment 

to That Office lesterday. /

(

fantry corps.
Coming to the main portion of the One of the most admirable things per- 

army, it is a somewhat invidious task formed during this war was the con
ic» select any one arm for distinction ; struction of the railway after itmm ararÆrûrïsrîss: i^sj^psya.

;SOLDIERS RETURN. V
Three Members of Canadian Yeomanry 

Arrived in City Last Night.

Dudley H. Anderson, Jack Pauline and 
H. Little, local members of the Cana
dian Yeomanry, who left here for South 
Africa on December 10th, last, returned 
to the city last night from the front.

D. II. Anderson is the son of the well 
known clothier of Johnson street, and 
was corporal of No. 1 company of the 
Fifth Regiment. Trooper Jack Pauline 
is a brother of F. Pauline, of Piercy & 
Co., and previous to going to South Af
rica had been engaged in the North iu 
the steamboat and scow business. H. 
Little was formerly engaged in ranching 
at Prospect Lake, and was a prominent 
member of the Victoria Rugby Football 
Club.

The returned warriors are spending 
the day looking up their friends.

DR. HALL’S PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

Victoria Enterprise Will Give Vancouver 
an Excellent Institution.

:often hard pressed they have throughout 
t failed. There is not.a single way from

-
'

During his twelve years’ service Mr. Siddall 
has earned the' esteem of the public. &

WEDDING AT PEACHLAND.

Marriage of Dr. W. C. McKechnle, Late of 
Nanaimo, and Miss Zella Robinson.

;

I
The doctor’s residence In connection with 

the private sanitarium to be established at 
Vancouver by Dr. Ernest Hall, of this city. 

Work on the main-
now is 

our is now completed, 
structure will be commenced early next 
month.

According to the Province, the site for 
the new hospital will be one that Is well 
adapted for that purpose and quite central 
In Its location. The building, which will 
bd erected on the lot immediately to the 
west of the new Wesley church on Georgia 
street, will be in the form of two wings 
joined by a connecting passage, and will be 
capable of accommodating about twenty 
patients. The building will face on 
Georgia street, and will extend back fifty 
feet. The structure will be frame, two 
and a half stories high, and will contain all 
the latest improvements In surgical and 
hygienic appliances. One of the buildings 
will be devoted to female patients exclu
sively, while male patients will be treated 
in the other. All the cooking and culinary 
work will be done in the building connect
ing the two wings, which will leave the 
two main structures entirely free for the 
patients. In the right-hand wing will be 
the surgical and operating room and steri
lizing room, and in the other wing will be 
the electrical and X-rays room, which will 
bd equipped with the latest Improved ap
paratus in that fine.

The staff will .consist of Dr. Ernest Hall, 
of this city, and Dr. Robert Telford, late 
of Chemainus. Dr. Ernest Hall will go 
over from Victoria every week to attend 
to surgical cases. He will make a specialty 
of eltfctrlcal treatment and the use of the 
X-ray. Dr. Robert Telford, upon his re* 
turn to Vancouver from a trip through the 
East, will confine his practice to gyneco
logy almost exclusively, as he is a well 
known authority ln that branch of prac
tice.

,
*

iMM UNITY, 
pn Star.
le Fourth of July 
ul as grateful can be, 
liming; and treptblmg.

again we shall see-

f out on the lake; 
where the quarrymeo

p should make a mls-
luld certainly spoil.
Irlth strange dogs by

he where bellows thfe ]

[at he ne’er saw b<T

It a wonderful pull- j
lise constant dismay, J
hide's big permanent i

Ig things every day 
Pcause you aren t » ;

OLD RESIDENT DEAD.

I
cumbed to Paralysis This Morn

ing. One tit tbe highest shot towers In the 
world Is to be found at Vlllach, in Uonu- 
thia. where there is a fall of 24b feet.I

The death occurred at the family resi
dence this morning of Joseph Atkins, the 
lime merchant of Parson’s Bridge. Mr. 
Atkins died suddenly of an attack of 
paralysis.

Deceased was 82 years of age, and 
xvas a native of Worcestershire, Eng
land, and has been for many ' years a 
resident here. ..

The funeral will take place from the 
residence, Parson’s Bridge, at tip p.m. 
on Monday, and from Chrifft ^Church 
cathedral at 3 o’clock.

i

The St/ Gothard tunnel is nearly 10 miles 
long.
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It is hoped that all interested in these 
most important matters will attend.

------- o—-
—Rev. W. E. Collison, Mrs. Collison i 

and maid, of Metlakahtla, were among 
the passengers who arrived on the Tees 
this morning. They are registered at 
the Dominion and will spend a couple 
of weeks in the city.

umts BEImi ■ mai
mills and get everything in readiness for 
the erection of the plant Mr. Moulton 
is very optimistic of the success of the 
pulp mill enterprise. Once the mill has 
been established, it will be located, 
he says, somewhere near the entrance to 
the Sound, steamers I will be placed on 
each of the two lakes, inland, while a 
third will. be held in operation on the 
Sound. All will be used for the hand
ling of timber.

ting members who have repaid loans 
to commute these shares at 10 per cent, 
less than formerly.

’—-----
—The steamer Closett, Captain Gard

ner, which was sent by Superintenuent 
Scharschmidt, on July 18th to explore 
the route from White Horse to Mush 
creek, has returned to Dawson, hav
ing performed the duty, and the report 

r,„n„ 1 is altogether favorable. The Takhini
(From rrlday s Dal y.) river was ascended by the Closett and

—Chinatown was en fete last night, was found to be eighty miles from Fifty- 
illuminated with marry painted lanterns mile river to Arkell. There is good 
and adorned with flags, in honor of the ; water, ©repentrfcpid of fifty yards, 
birthday of the Emperor of China. I which is eSyffjr "tigvigated by lining up

---- -O-----  - _ | stream. It is eight miles across Arkell
J. Lockie Wilson, of Glengarry, Ont., lake, and approximately thirty-five from 

is at the. Hotel Victoria, and will leave Lake Arkell ta Mnsh creek. The coun
ter tile south to-inorrow for home, via try is well wooded and an easy trail 
Denver. Mr. Wilson is president of the could b# Indited with’out difficulty. The 
Patron Association, and takes an active, total dls<jfin#e ifem White Horse to 
interest in public affairs. Mush c+eiflr'Bfo'^nJ© miles.

1 jfecaDffietus. j
Gleanings or City and I 

1 Provincial News in a 1
hj) OONOSNSED FORM. gl

Snow Flakes'

COMPLETE SI
; IN RFinest of Summer Breakfast Foods,—o—•

—The United States transport steamer 
Seward camédnjïrom Sea'ttle this morn
ing on a trial.trip. The ship has been 
receiving new boilers and undergoing 
somp. other repairs at Seattle, and on the 
trip ..here the officers brought a number 
of ignésts. AnMfier excursion party ar
rived here from the Sound op Saturday 
on the steamer Hermosa, which brought 
in about 70 Americans.

-----o-----
—WUen the dredge King Edward 

leaves the harbor for New Westminster 
to Bè refitted with longer spuds, it will 
only be away three days. The trip to 
the Mainland is necessary, as there is 
special gearing there for putting in the 
spuds. When these are installed the 
dredge will be able to work in any part 
of the harbor, and it will probably not 
be long before the big craft will be at 
work in the vieûfity of Sehl’s point.

HEAVIEST RUN NOW
OVER IN THE NORTH

(From Monday's Daily.)
—J. C. Grady, of the customs depart

ment at Portland, is visiting Victoria. 
Hé is accompanied by Mrs. Grady.

—The hearing of the third charge 
against Col. G. H. Hayes was again ad
journed in the policel court this morning 
as there was no appearance of the prosp- 
ciitionV. The case wae'ffixcd for to-mor- 
rowi morning.#

—Bev. W. Leslie CÎay this morning 
united in marriage Mr. Robert Hunter 
and Miss Sarah Gilson, both of Exten
sion. The ceremony was performed in 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, the 
bride and groom subsequently returning 
to their home at Extension.

—Steamer Princess May, which leaves 
Vancouver for the North to-night, will 
carry among other passengers William 
Ogilvie, ex-commissioner of the Yukon. 
Mr. Ogilvie is shipping several carloads 
of mining machinery into the Yukon, to 
be used in opening up a number of pro
mising Claims on Stewart river.

IOg. Package. VICTORIAN WON 
PRESE1

Tees Brings News of Fishing Operations 
to Datp—Valuable Silk Consign

ments on the Japan.
Dixi H. Ross & Co.■

i 1
Keen Competition in 

and Some Excel 
Were M

CASH GROCERS.—Thé public schools of the province 
be reopened on Monday week, 

term
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

—Nearly the entire section of "Govern
ment street, between Yates and Johnson 
streets, has been paved, and in a man
ner which has evoked much favorable 
comment. .

10

r will
August 11th. The High school 
does. not comemence until August 25th, 

The staff and students
Northern canners will have a full pack 

this year, unless something extraordin- eteamer Rosalie this morning.
On the trip south an address signed by 

ary takes place in the run of salmon. au the passengers was presented to Cap- 
The total pack up to the time the tain Goss, and was appreciative of the 
steamer T-s saUed three or four days attentif pshowUg them b,
ago, approximated 250,000 cases. When now doing the 'best business on the Slcag- 
it is considered that oOU,uuU cases is Way route. She is carrying more pas- 
reckoned a very large pack, the results sengers in the Yukon trade and more 
of the season’s operations will be seen freight than any- other vessel on the 
A l U r+ ;a route. On her last voyage north sheto have been very satisfactory. It is carried over 500 tons of cargo, while a
now believed that the heaviest run is similar amount of! freight is to be carried
over in tiie north. In view of the fish- on her next trip. All this is Eastern 
ing business slackening off a number of freight, which, according to the officers 
the fishermen have come down to try bUlk °f **
their luck on the Eraser. The run here, , From. Haines Mission comes advices of 
as also on the Sound, lias not yet set in an attempted murder and successful rob- 
to any large extent, the pack being only bery, in which the victim was rendered
nhniii- armon cB'iPK. but the fishermen demented by a blow! on the head and af- about av.uvu cases, out tne nsnermen terwards wandered around in the woods
are in hopes of earning bigger pay On for days before being found. James
the southern river than they could in Petries took the news to Skagway and
the north. With this prospect 20 men the story as he told it was that Fred 
from the Wadham’s can„r& down “ parted from
on the Tees, also several from other , ,Misgion several weeks ago. He had a,
canneries on liivere Inlet, in oruer to, k pnnrninim? sonm in dnet „ _induce the men to stay wages have re- ; ?, k , ft PQ^unlne on Sunday Julv Matilda, a VX est Coast klootclmian,
eently been increased to eight cents on kÆS* if? Thuradav hi wtm waa Picked up on the pavement out-
the Inlet, while cannery men on the , ^,f“dto Gtok^Sm Mtive^ W^dere ?ide. üle(.Oriental about five weeks ago. 
Skeena are accepting a number of hump ; around half starved to death with having, fallen or been thrown from a backs, which fish are running very Kf rea^aDoarentîv lone IfoWald 'vindow of that hostelry, was carried in- 
numerously. The various packs report-; t0 ,te absolutely out of his mind and ; to court this morning in a chair to give 
cd by the Tees are us folIÔXt si Mill Bay, keot saving **Oh mv noor head ” On I ovidenc© against the Indian, Johnny, &c- 
8,500 cases; Naas Hurbo^ 8,o00; j back of. the num’s head was- a severe ! ^avinS thrown her out.
ness, 1,200; Northern Pacific, LjOO» ! cut, as if made by a rock or some blunt , Matdda came from the hospital with 
Aberdeen, 1,400; Balmoral-, 6,500; Bnt- i instrument. The case was immediately , ker left arm in a sling, and a generally 
ish America, 17,000; Hermans, 9,000; taken up by the police at Porcupine and damaged appearance, winch effect was 
Cunningham 3, 12,000; Carlisle, 9,000; . as the gold was gone, the only supposi- heightened by an occasional groan. The 
Claxton, 11,000; Standard, 9,000; Prin- | Lion is that Conk was assaulted by rob- udtortunate woman did not understand 
ees Royal, 25,000; Lowe Inlet, 4,000; ! bers That he was not instantly killed ! Chinook, and her evidence had to be 
Brunswick, 14,400 ; Wannock, 9,000; by the blow on his head is said to be taken through two interpreters, an In- 
Good Hope, 12,000; Wad ham’a, 1(5,000, , considered wonderful by the medical dia“ . named Charlie Bois translating 
and R. 1. C. about 12,000. At Alert j men who made an examination of the her lingo into Chinook, which H. Slivp- 
Baythe run of fish has been very poor, victim. pard did into English. The process was
Drainey expected to put, up 12,000 cases ------ a tittle lengthy.
between the Kimsqiut and Namu can- THE ALTA VELA’S ARRIVAL. The accused Indian, who has been 
certes. . piping in the lock-up and has not eaten

The Tees brought down a large num- Only the mere announcement of the much during his confinement, also look- 
ber of passengers, but landêd the major Norwegian ship Alta vela’& .safe arrival ed ill. Mr. Moresby defended him. 
number of them at Vancouver before at Ostend, with lumber from British The story told by Matilda was that 
reaching here this morning. She brings Columbia, was published in Saturday's on the day in question she saw Johnny 
news that the Hudson’s Bay steamer Times. This, was the vessel which on at the Indian reserve and asked him 

Royal beat ^11 retords on the several occasions has given rise to much if he had seen any of her friends. He 
prior to leaving for. Victoria, uneasiness. So strongly convinced were replied that he had not, but offered to 

The steamer brought from, the Stikiue shipping men of her loss that two weeks see her to a hotel and get a room for her. 
|3,673 in gold dust from, the Cassiar, ago insurance brokers in Ixmdon were , SB® bad her little niece with her. As 
consigned to J. Thomson, local manager offering her for reinsurance at 25 per Johnny could speak her language she 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company. A large cent. Soon after the vessel was cast went, with him, and they got a room at 
number of miners who have been work- off by a tug outside of Cape Flattery the Occidental. After they had talked 
ing with good success on Princess Boyal a succession of heavy gales swept over I for a while Johnny went away, and she 
Island were passengers. They brought the North Pacific ocean. Several vessels ; got to- bed. Later on Johnny returned 
down with them a sample of very fine that were then off the Washington- and i with a bottle of whiskey, and persuaded 

found on the island. This was taken British Columbia coast were driven far ; her to have a drink. Then Johnny made 
from Findley’s property at the head of to the northward and a number were ; improper proposals to her. and when she 
Surf Bay, where the miners are still lost. Later a name board was found i refused to have anything to do with him 
looking for a lead which, if found, is from the Alta vela, together with wreck- | he jumped upon her and kicked her. She 
expected to be one of the finest proposi- age believed to have also come from her. 1 lost consciousness and did not know 
tions on the coast. That she suffered in some of the gales I what happened next. She said that

The passenger list of the steamer is as is still firmly believed, and it will be in- Johnny was drank, and she admitted 
follows: Bishop Ridley, Rev. W. C. Col- teresting to learn just to what extent, having been a tittle the worse for liquor 
linsin, wife and child. Miss Stevens, Her experience will doubtless throw herself. She had not had any drinks 
Miss Callahan, Miss Markland, Mrs. some light on the character of the weà- before Johnny brought the whiskey. To 
Davidson Miss Churchill, Mrs. Carter, ther in which the Condor went down. all of which and much more besides
J. T. Deaville, wife and child, W. ----- Matilda put her signature, or rather her
Holden, Miss Grose, A. Akelson, C. Nel- COMING FROM ORIENT. mark.

H. Bailey, A. Cummings, John Sel- . Matilda was then sent back to the
burg, jas H. Piere, >G. Nicholson J. R- M. &. Empress of Japan, dee here hospital, and the further hearing of the 
Meade B J Cliff, R. Nowell, A. Cope- from the Orient to-morrow, is bringing case was adjourned until Wednesday, 
land, D. Walker, C. tigU%W»7, 0. Wil- over $1,000,000 worth of silk. The raw The defence will allege that Matilda got 
son, W. Thomas, D. -Wqpytes,. J. Ra- sn* cargo amounts to 420 tons, which is drtmk and fell out 1
bourn, L. Dedwith, J Gordon, Ed. roughly computed at 1,500 bales, and ! ‘Kalian, a Spanish negro, who pleaded 
Lewis, Fred Hill, A. Nicholes, H. H. each bale is worth approximately $700, not guilty to a charge of drunkenness, 
McDonald, T. H. Bell, A. Alto, J. Jack- so. the total value of the shipment will was questioned through a Spanish inter- 
son, J. Worington, J. Brady, P, Larson, be in the neighborhood of one million prefer. The evidence of the constable 
Chas. Logan, Jacob Alton, W, Auder- and fifty thousand dollars. • w"? ar„rSf*ed, J'?8 strong, and m
son, Jacob Hill, Alex. Campbell, W. A special silk train will be made up , nia?- wa8 fined $2.50
Kervancu, H. Fredrickson, O. Brynild- at Vancouver to convey the consignment aPd *3.50 costs Another Spaniard was 
son, O. Anderson, John deraterd, Jas. to New York, where it will he distfib- charged with drunkenness and was
Cook, A. Nordling, Jas. Vickland, A. uted among the silk mills of the eastern “ne** ***•
Irish and A. Hamilton. states. This special train will make ! . _ _________ __

The Tees cargo consisted of 1,250 cases a rapid run across the continent, in fact SIMILAR MISSION TO 
of salmon for X D. & B., 1,^0 cases of the time of a passenger express, 
salmon for H Bety Irving and 16 tierces The Empress of Japan is bringing a 
of pickled salmon. full cargo amounting in all to over

2,500 tons of general Oriental merchan^ 
dise. She is also bringing 75 first eabin\ 
passengers, and a number of intermedi
ate and 330 Orientals in the steerage.

DID SHE FALL OH 
IS SHE THROW

'two wee^cs later, 
were busy at examination work for some 
time after the other schools closed, and 
their vacation does not terminâte nil til 
two w’eeks later.

*4*r-0-----•
—The remains of the late Jas. Camp

bell were laid at rest this afternoon. T he
N-Slr-a?ratb^ MdTw Wmjal^nn,P,aRevtrïti. CaVpbelTcon-

\ sues
weeks it lasted, kept the friends of those : floral offerings were presented, 
aboard In painful suspense. She is leak- j * O-
ing much around her rudder sleeve. | —The fungral of the late Henry C. 
Several of the blades of the propeller are ftlarr took place this afternoon from the 
also bent. The water is coming in at the parlors,of W. J. Hanna. There was a 
rate of about six inches an hour, and |arge attendance and many beautiful 
one pump is running at half speed con- f -loral pmlijfcms. Rev. Dr. Campbell and

Vichert conducted the ser- 
. pallbearers were Messrs. 
SkA. L. Belyea, H. C. Cole, 
06, E. E. Welsh, and A.

(From Friday’!
Yesterday’s proceed! 

Point range were durl 
greatly assisted by thl 

The firing for the Nd 
completed with the foi 

Nanaimo M
200 and 000 yards, 7 si 

Cup and $10—Pte. AJ 
$8.00—Sergt. G. J. bload 
$7.00—1*16. Turnbull,
$0.00—J. D. Quine, Nani 
$8.00—Or. Brayshaw, VI 
$5 00—Pte. W. Huston, I 
ÎJ.00—W. H. I-'orrest, II 
Soo—Pte. K. Wilson, VI 
$4.00—Col.-Sergt. Kendall 
$4.00—Capt. J. Duff StuJ 
$£oO-Sergt. W. Wlnsbyj 
$3.00—Carpenter Seymouj 
$3.00—Pte. W. Miller, W 
$3.00—Sergt. A. Orahaml 
$3.00-0r. A. Fleming, J 
$3.00—Corp. E. H- Heelg] 
$2.50—Sapper A. Denny, 
$2.50—Statl-Sergt. Winsb 
$2.50—Mr. D. McKay, > 
$2.60—Staft-Sergt. H. J. . 
$2.50—Sergt. Cuunmgliail 
$2.50-W. H. Hall, Nanai 
$2.60—Sapper J. Harvey J 
$2.50—F. R. Stewart, VI 
$2.00—Or. R. J. Butler. V 
$2.00—Or. W. R. Sealfe, 
$2.00—Sergt. W. A. Ta y 
$2.00— Lieut. W. Hart Md 
$2.00—Sergt. P. M. Ferrl 
$2.00—Oorp. E. H. Fletj 
$2 00—H. C. Ohamiberiall 
$2.00—J. L. Beckwith. Vi 
$2.00—W. Ouckow, Vane 
$2.00—Gr. W. Duncan, V 

Tyros.

—The death occurred this morning of 
a well-known pioneer resident of Vic
toria, Francis Lakin, who passed away 
at the family residence, No. 153 Mon
treal street. He was a native of New 
hall, Derbyshire, England, and was 77 
years of age. :He came to this city in 
1802, engaging in mining, and Subse
quently general contracting. He leaves 
a widow, three sons and two daughters. 
The funeral will,take place on Wednes
day ât 2.30 p.m. from the residence, and 
half an hour later at St. James church.

I
,

i
v
1

DAMAGED KLOOTCHMAN’S
TALE OF VIOLEKCE

—A meeting of the Victoria Liberal 
Association-will be held to-morrow even
ing in Pioneer hall, commencing at 8 
o dock. The objects of the meeting 
to receive the report of a 'committee ap
pointed to draft amendments to the con
stitution, and such other business as 
may be brought before the meeting.

tinunlly. -----Rev. J, -
—Fred Sherbourne, the contractor who Hobtv i

is erecting the Tyee smelter at Lady- H. L. ____ _
smith, was in the city yesterday, rie Brenehlëÿ1,* 'è
reports satisfactory progress in the work ,  o-----
of construction. The walls are rapidly —Thp ÉeWwing are the ipland revenue 
going up and everything points to an returns' Victoria district for July: 
early completion of the task. Several , spirits, $^,219.22; malt, $2,568.56; manti- 
carloads of machinery for the establish* factured iobacco, $2,705.79; raw 
ment are'now on the wav to Ladysmith I tobacco $?92.96; cigars, $743.10; li- 
where the facilities for landing it and i censes, $1,380; fines and seizures, $300. 
other material required are of the most Total, $16,309.63. 
favorable order.

are
-^When the second contingent, Can

adian Mounted "-Rifles, left South Africa 
en route home, one of the Victorians, 
Trooper Nelson P. McDonald, was- un
able to accompany them. He contracted 

—Rnhprt Kerr general nasseneer and n heavy cold at Kleinhart’s river during fLUndinn8Pncific 1 the battle there in which the Canadians 
w,ii».«„ ; ' I distinguished themselves. In a letter to

i his mother in the. course of a description 
over the road and its immediate con- , of the engagement he alluded to his in
flections, and is due to avrive in Seattle j disposition, but nip till March was able 
this morning.- Aecompanjing the ,8en- ; to ^eep w;th tflh' troops. Fever set in, 
eral passenger and traffic manager is E. [ howeT^._ and he was‘ in the hospital 
J. Coyle, of Vancouver, assistant gen- the contingent left. Fortunately
eral passenger agent of the road. he .is improving, according to Corporal

Anderson, and will soon be on his way 
—The Sons of St. George committee home. Trooper McDonald is a son of 

met on Saturday night and ■ completed the late Alex. McDonald, for years pro- 
tlieir arrangements for the coronation ; prietor of the Windsor hotel.
ball on Friday night. The Bantly : .'____________
orchestra has been engaged, and a fine - . aIi.utitv r\r?
supperÿftrtoqged for. The A. O. U. W. LARGE QUANTITY Or

___ o___ _ hall will be suitably decorated for the
-The désirable property on the corner occasion.,., ... GOLD AT ASSAY OFFICE

of Broad and Fort streets, upon wnxe _galmon fishing now the fish are 
the Bee Hive saloon and a number of ^ hitinfe weiL remtinno* to tirant larireother business places ate t num&t^^terday numerous small
!laa I boats weredït on the Straits and the
to?ia&Lodeeh~Nn-1° I PQ O F The fisbe«aen.were in most cases rewarded 
*°r‘a rfl O’ivsi U" U" ; by at least one salmon, while some got
price paid was $l-,500. j as’many as 26. Among the most suc-

■ eessfnl were Charlie and Frank Le- 
Lievre, who caught 26, the Shotbolt
boys 20, and Frank McConnell 18. It . „ ...
has been estimated that the number of „ A' ,M' Bannerman did not take to the
salmon captured yesterday totalled at Seattle assay office the gold he brought 
least 102. Those who fish off Trial isl- down with him from Dawson on Satnir
and seem to meet with the greatest sue- day. On the contrary the staff of the
cess- ___ government assay department were this

-Mr. Henry Cnrri^f Weiler Bros.. ^h^usl^do^VSto of^he S 
was united in matrimony this morning dSSf toto bricks Thieh will «- 
to Miss Orfa Kathleen Miller, also of changed tor chées'o7their certificated 
this city, but formerly of Clinton, Ont vaînf at the treasury? certificated
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, in The gold was not brought to the assay 
which the ceremony was performed, was office until 11 o’clock or thereabouts or 
prettily decorated for the occasion. Rev. it would be ready by this evening. There 
W. Leslie Clay, B.A., the pastor, offici- are 562 ounces nf one consignment, and 
ated, quite a number of friends of the , twenty-five or thirty ounces were ex

tracting parties being present. Miss I pected at the assay office this afternoon. 
Frances Johnston, of Vancouver, was [The office staff h^s been quite busy, dur- 
hridesmaid, and Mr. M. J. Little acted ing the past mon£h. A similar amount 
as best man. The bride was given away to that now beijpg treated was handled 
by Mr. John Brown, of Cherrybank. in the earlier potion of July, and from 
Both.the principals are prominent mem- that time until;now smaller quantities 
bers of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian bave been brought in for treatment, 
church* the bride being leading alto in ranging from $100 to $1,000. Were the 
the choir. They were the recipients of rehate still allowed a great deal ofthe 
a large number of useful presents. They
will spend their honeymoon on the e WX>U (^ ^lverted
^aLriorrsti«th thCy W-“ ~8ide '“'b From. Jffie -tourne sffiall amounts 
D6 superior street. >have been brongürt dôVn from Caesiar.

TT. .... .................. This is much better gold than that taken
—Hm Worship, the Mayor has kindly cut of the Klondike, which averages 

placed the city hall to-morrow evening , from fourteen to seventeen dollars an 
at the disposal of a number of gentle- ! ounce. Leech river gold was similar in 
men who are desirous of founding a quality to the eassiar dust, running 
society for those who hail from the eighteen and nineteen dollars to the 

smoke.” Quite a few prominent citi- ounce. The very best that has been 
zens ate among the promoters, who wish treated at the assay office, however, 
to celebrate m a fitting manner the cor- came from a little creek in Alaska. This 
onation of King Edward, either by a vent as high as ninety-five per cent, or 
supper? or concert. All Londoners will nineteen dollars and sixty-three cents an 
be cordially received at the meeting, ounce. The other day more Alaska gold 
which takes place at 8 p. m. It is anti- was treated, assaying 94.1 per cent, or 
cipated that a large number of these nineteen dollars andlforty-five cents an 
societies Will be founded in various ounce, 
parts of the Empire after the initial step 
is taken. *

Defence Alleges She Got Drunk and 
Fell Out of Window—Other 

Whiskey Cases.

leaf

—Lieut.-C(A Wolfenden, King's print-
_q Rombpugh, who left this city in ' or, has been Awarded the decoration for

February last, intending to take up land j veteran office» of the volunteers and 
near Calgary N.W.T., has returned to ' militia of the Dominion." The decoration 
\ ietoria after having had quite an ex- was authorize* by the late Queen Vic- perience white there with snow, rain and toria, ÿmfly&fore her death, for offi- 
floods He has decided to locate per- cere wito bed served for 20 years au4 
manentlv in Victoria again, having nur- upward* . 
chased yesterday, through Messrs. P. C.
MacGregor & Co., the property corner 
Lampson and Craigiiower road, where 
he will commence the erection of ft 
building at once.

"I

Ten Thousand ■TVlars’ Worth Is Being 
Treated There To Day—Ar

rived on Saturday,

$2.00—Sergt. Jeremy, R. I 
$2.00—Stoker Trnscott, !■ 
$2.00—Pte. W. R. Lloyd,1 
$2.00—Major J. C. Whym 
$2.00—Loe.-Corp. Harris»! 
$2.00—Corp. J. S. Carr, I 
$2.00—A. G. Addison, \lj 
$1,00—Sergt. J. V. S. Wl 
$1.00—Pte. A. J. Berwick! 
$L0O—Jas. Dick, Ntmairl 
$1.00—Corpt J. Andertonl 
$1.00—F. A. Quigley, Nl 
$1.00—s<-rs*. W. G. Say el 

’ $1.00—Sergt. Futeber, VI 
$1.00—Dr. T. R. Mclnnesl 
$1.00—Corpl A- T. Sim.ped 
$1.00—N. MelA-c*!. Vancd 

Tie counted out. I
Pte. Gendrean, Westm-in

—A dispatch from Skagway, dated 
"Joseph Genelle 1 ar-July 29th, says: 

rived here this morning on his way t*> 
Dawson, and left for White .Horsë çn 
the White Pass road. He was, accom
panied by Mrs. Genetic. The three 
Northwest Mounted Policemen, who 
were supposed to accompany him to 
Dawson, did not appear to take*kny 
great interest in their charge. They 
left him to his own devices, and the 
party did not have any trouble here at 
all. Mr. Genetic appeared anxious to 
reach Dawson as soon as possible.

—The, following donations for the 
Home for the Aged and Infirm during 
the month of July are acknowledged: 
N. Shakespeare, G. Marsden, L. J. 
Quagliotti .and T. Shotbolt, newspapers; 
Mrs. Short, cherries; Mrs. Woodroffe 

Mr., Morris, clothing; Mrs. Gordon 
Stevenson, clothing, reading matter, etc.; 
John Clayton; .per Capt. MeCroskie, bar
rel salt salmon,

i Mount
Skeena

and

—iAn offer of a position in the Grand 
Forks school at a salary of $900 per 
year has been accepted by Miss Winter, 
primary teacher in Spring Ridge School. 
Miss Winter’s specialty is primary work, 
and during her term of service in this

ti mtea 8^t
Grand Forks's gain. It is probable thn r 
the school board will meet next week 
to fill the vacancies caused by the resig
nation! of Miss Winter and Miss Mc
Kenzie.

—The White Horse Star of July 23rd 
says: “On the last trip of the steamers 
Dawson and Yukoner the following

Co.: Canadian Bank of Commerce, $365,- 
000 to Seattle; Bank of B. N A., $240,- 
000 to Selbv smelter; Jtichard Roediger, 
$9,560 to Seattle. .
$57,860 wqre sent out m. small snip 
ments, making a grand total on the two 
boats of $675,420. The total amount ef 
gold dust shipped out from Dawson via 
M nite Horse since the opening Of navi
gation has been $o,37o,436.

This morning shootin* 
Victoria Corporation cue 
yards, seven shots at el 
following are the winnl 
Cup and $10—A. R. Lane 
$8.00—Pte. G. A. Boult | 
$7XM>-Gr. C. A. Goodwli| 
$0.00—W. H. Forrest .. | 
$5.-00—Sergt. H. Ferris I 
$5.00—Lieut. J. A. McTaff 
$4.00—J. L. Beckwith . I 
$4.00—Sergt.-Maj. Corbettl 
$4.1)0— Pte. W. Miller, W<| 
$4.00—H. C. Chamberlain,I 
$3.<i0—Dr. T. R. Mclnnes.l 
$3.00—Sapper J. H. Harr! 
$3.00—Pte. G. Turnbull, XI 
$3.00—Q. M. S. F. Kennel 
$3.00—Pte. R. Wilson, XVel 
$3.00—Sergt. T,- Cunnlnghij 
$2.50—Corp. J. Caven, Vid 
$2.50—Sergt. A. Graham; 
$2.50—Gr. R. J. Butler, Xl 
$2.60—Pte. XV. Huston, W<( 
$2.50—Staff Sergt. XVinsby 
$250—Sergt. XV. J. Sloan, 
$250—Major J. C. White. 
$256—Gr. W. Duncan, Xl 
$200—Capt. J. Duff Stnar 
$200—J. D. Quine, Nanai 
$200 Sergt. F. Futeber, X 
$2.00—Gr. XV. R. Sealfe, X 
$2.00—Capt. E. H. Fl et eh, 
$200—Ptet W. Cuckow, ’ 
$200—Sergt. W Wi.nsby, 
$2.00—Sergt. P. M. Ferris, 
$2.00—F. R.
$2.00—W. H. Wall, Nanail 

Three 51s counted out. I 
Tyros. I

$200—Sergt. W. G. Knybr.l 
$200—Lieut. W. H. McHal 
$2.00—Sergt. T. Jeremy, il 
¥200—Sapper A. Denny, 11 
$200—David McKay, Nel4 
$200—Corp. Harr.son, Va! 
$200—J. S. Goode, Vancol 
$1.00—Oo-rp. J. Anderton, Xl 
$1.00—Pte. B. Johnston, X\| 
$L00—Corp- Simpson, R. E3 
SLOO—Corp. F. Hatcher, t 
$L00—Capt. Bawdier, R. i] 
$LOO—Capt. Barwiek, X'anl 
$4.00—Pte. Itioyd, Vaneou 
$1.00-Corp- A. McLean, X" 
$1.<X)—Corp. Hedgman, VI: 
$L00—Corp. R. o. ■ Boult, 1

Hon. Senator Tcmplen 
range during the mornid 
casion to congratulate thl 
the excellent arrangemcn 
prize n^eting, and exprès 
that (til the needful imj 
plied for had been gran! 
Holmes, D. O. C.. was all 
spectator, but to
regret of all coul
time to take part in 
The R. O. C. is an old 1 
years since won a place I 
don team. The range I 
the presence of Miss Dorl 
who came, on the scene d| 
in the Helmcken match,I 
in which 4s the "Dorotll 
who expressed much inteJ 
shooting tor this covetecl 
was brisk and exciting i

The" result was known I 
and When tire scores wl 
Pte. %. Miller, of Neul 
was declared the winner. I 
of 96 ont of « possible 101 
fog is the reiwlt of the Ha

Ranges 200, 500 and 600 jj
Dorothy Medal and $12—Ptj

$10.00—W. H. Forrest. VanH 
«8.00—Sergt. W. XVlnsby. Vll 
«6.00—Gr. A. Fleming, Vie! 
$5.oq-Staff Sergt. Kennedy 
$5.00—A. B. Isingley. Vleto 
$6,00—H;-C. Chamberlain, V 
«4.00—G». J. Cuven, Vlctdri 
$4.00- 
$4.00-

ore

con
I,

—Campers and residents at Foul Bay 
are having a fine time with the salmon 
these days. They appear to be going in 

—In connection with the recent High for r^cprd anyigHipg. judging by reports, 
school examinations the Governor-Leg- This mormog. Mr, Peary’s boat brought 
eral’s medal was carried off ny . Miss back 8, ' thht Of ' L. McQuade 13, and the 
May Tally, of Victoria High, school she shbtbdlt :b*ÿs T7- Last night the latter
having in the senior grade succeeded in ilo0^^ ten. One boat, it is said, had
taking 1,036 marks out of a max mm 32. The fish weighed from five to eight
1400. While Miss Tully wrote from pQUn(j3 and were caught near Trial
Victoria she is nevertheless ^ed upon Islmid
as essentially belonging to this city. H ----- o---- .
was in the public school of this city tuai —\\'m. Ogilvie, the pioneer Dominion 
She obtained her early training, r rom government commissioner of the Yukon 
this public school she passed the eu- Territory, has reached Vancouver, his 
trance, and the groundwork for tne o business south being in connection with, 
liant scholastic career she has had was thg Q^lde», Grown Mining Company, 
laid in Nanaimo's public school. Miss rsu whic!i i», jmstutiew placing in operation
lv is at present visiting friends here, »ne j on the Stewart River a modern gold
will attend McGill University upon tne dredge The dredge is of the continuous 
opening after the summer holiday —rxa- bueket type jt was bnljt in Montreal 
naimo Free Press. at the Laurie Engine Works and was

the first ever turned out in that city. 
The hull of tho dredge is now in course 

ti>f construction on the Stewart River.

—J. W. Sexton, secretary of the Soci
eties’ Reunion committee, who has just 

- returned from the Sound, reports every
thing fSrorahle for a large representa
tion from .Seattle and Tacoma here,on 
Saturday next. The Sixth Regiment 
hand will run an excursion .from Van
couver, and the Silver Cornet band will 
be down from Nanaimo, so there will be 
iots of music. Mr. Sexton, while in Se
attle, induced the Woodchopper of that 
city to rnn an excursion here on August 
24th, when Victorians will have an op
portunity of hearing Prof. Meier’s well 
known band.

—It «'understood that the new deputy 
sheriff will be sworn in next Monday or 
Tuesday. He is W. Winkle, one of the 
members of the Victoria coronation con
tingent, and his appointment was se
cured yesterday. He served with Strath- 
cona Horse in South Africa, and when 
candidates for the coronation contingent 
were called for had no difficulty in secur
ing a place. He is a young man and a 
Victorian, having attended the public 
schools here. The sheriff is now fairly 
installed in his new quarters, and is 
busy setting things ready for the active 
performance/Of the, duties of his office.

—An effort is being made by a number 
of fish dealers in the city to have the 
fall exjiibition Mure include aquariums in 
which fish of ,different varieties might 
be accommodated during the show. This 
would lie, an,«nique attraction and would, 
ft is contended,-toe comparatively inex
pensive. The fish' can readily be secured 
for the ’purpose, and with the machinery 
in operation on the grounds, such as 
was employed fast year in pumping 
fresh water to, "no ' purpose except to 
demonstrato its working ability, a fresh 
supply of salt water, might be kept con
tinuously on baud with .little difficulty 
from Oak- Bay to the Agricultural 
buildings..The distance is very short and 
this fact would, it is claimed, make the 
schemes a perfectly feasible one. The 
whole matter has iwn brought to the 
attention,Of ïfie authorities of the exhi
bition and is nqw nhder consideration.

—Mr, -Moulton and others connected 
with the establishment of a pulp mill 
at Quntsino Sound left for the northern 
end of the Islafid last night on the 
steamer PrirtceW',Louise. From Hardy 
Bar thdÿ; tnfi.e the trail across the Isl
and. and 'on arrival will immediately 
begin work. They will be absent about 
three months, during which time they 
will make a dose estimate of the timber 
available for saw mill and pulp mill 
purpose», locate a site for the different

son,

THAT OF MR. ANDERSON
.

Stewart, Vaseason opens in 
reports of Nome

To-day the sealing 
Behring - Sea, and If 
steamers reaching the Sound can be 
taken as a criterion, the hunting opera
tions will be commenced under aus
picious weather. <

The fleet which left the Coast a few 
weeks ago are probably all ready to en
ter the sea to-day. But a number are 
abort in their complements of 
ing to the reluctance of the Indians in 
shipping along the Coast, find though 
the weather is favorable during the sea
son, they cannot be ex peeled' to make 
any records for themselves. There are 
12 of these- vessels, a similar number as 
cruised on the Japan coast this year. 
Three of the latter, however, are now 
home, so that the entitle fleet, now at 
sea total 21 schooners?—twelve which 
have just sailed north and nine still on 
the Asiatic coast. All Will probably 
have a cruise in the sea before starting 
home, and it can be expected that those 
which have exploited the grounds off 
the southern coast, the Japan and Cop
per Island coasts, and in Behring Sea, 
will have the biggest results for the 
season’s work.

The

Dr. Wickett, Representing the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, Was 

in City Saturday Night.

BSQUIMALT NOTES.

Selkirk Chartered by the Royal Engin
eers—Phaeton Reaches Acapulco 

—Bgeria Returns.

_Those who are interested in the
work of the XV. C. T. U. for »e helping 
of men, have, during the month of July, 
ltindlv sent in the following gifte to the 
leading room, for-which the ladies ten
der their grateful thanks: hfagazroes, 
MVS Hardress Clark, Mrs. Brown, and
the Junior Epworth League; papers tne 0nil 10 v Mr Shakespeare, and

times and Colonist, also 
and Nelson

O
—Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, 

of Vancouver, sends the following re
port. being an abstract from the Offi
cial Gazette of the United States patent

The steam ^tor Selkirk has been 
491 being to citizens of the United chartered by the Snb-Marme Mining 
States : Austria-Hungary, 5; Belgium, 2; S^P®-ss ■*/**&«; "es ; gyÉ

8SS& ”7 aaaar $*s ;Sweden, 3. George Cassady, Van- I to^fiftodays secured
convey fias rèœived his " United States H. M. S. Ehaeteu arrived at Acapulco 
patent on a rotary engine. ML Cassidy about the 26th of last month. From 
is at pfeseqt subjecting the engine to an there she Will proceed to Panama and 
exhaustive trial at his cannery. thence td (Mao, The ship relieved the

; , ----- O'-— „ , Amphion at Acapulco, and that vessel
—Chief Cooper, of the Songhees In- sailed north on the 28th. She should 

dians, Is back from the Fraser, whether therefore arrive here the middle of next 
he hafi taken about 100 natives to en- . week, as it takes about fourteen days 

the salmon fishing business dur- j for her to make the passage. Unless 
ing the present season. He had taken J news is received in the meanwhile by 
twelve young fellows from the reserve I wire from Panama it is possible that the 
across the harbor, but believes now that ’ Amphion will have some fresh informa- 
these will shortly return. Fishing for ] tion concerning the delay of the lirigu 11- 
salmon did not prove the fortune mak- j tine Blqkeley, the Cocos island treasure 
ing business that they had expected, and ‘ ship.
one and all are now regretting that they | H. M. S. JDgeria returned from Bark- 
did not go dealing instead. AU, how- ; ley Sound on Saturday, where she has 
ever, had wanted a change, and gone 1 been doing some survey work. She will CascoJtDora 
up to the river thinking that they would not leave again until after the coron- goutlvBend
earn tiore Tot their' serrices. In this ation, when shr will proceed to Alert The schooners on the Asiatic coast are 
they have been disappointed, and Chief Bay to resume her survey or northern Victoria Penelone C D RandCooper is.of the opinion that they will , waters. Ziflah Ma"?’ Ariet^'umbr’ma;' Ainoka,

experiment again in this direction. | One of the torpedo boats when ont Favorite, Enterprise, Diana, Annie E. 
The run of salmon on the Fraser this cruising in the Straits last week found : pa;n(; ’d Carrie C W. 
year has been miserably small, and it is . what a number of the crew thought Those whinh went down the Coast in 
probably that 50,000 eases represented might be the mast from the lost Condor. f getting crews but whichthe entire pack. The season tons far is They took the timber toaek to Esqnimalt, t return^^afse of toeir inabmty
compared with that of four years ago, but no marks of identification could he tQ „et men were the Sadie Turpel, 
when some canneries did fairly well found on «t, and it was accordingly Teres„ Beatrice, Lib hie, Ocean Belle, 
while other alongside them met with 1 thrown, overboard. Allie I. Alger and Otto. The Ida Etta
failures. I took stores aboard, but did not clear,

'■O------ . ! Esquimalt Mamie Railway reviving an Information comes from the ÀjLlantic
—Col. Prior has wired from Fernie overhauling. Her place insevvice is be- that the Victoria owned schooners, Ed- 

the information that the strike there has j mS taken by the steamer XVnlapa. ward Roy and Beatrice L. Covkuin,
been settled an agreement having been rk,GN' (»ai, SHIPMHNT8 which sailed from Halifax, and which
signed by the strikers and their employ- FOREIGN GOAL khu mends. have been hunting off the Falkland.isl

ands, have been meeting with good suc
cess. The Corkum, Capt. R. Balcam, 
has secured a catch of 2,600 skins, and 
the Roy, Capt. Gilbert, 1,700 skins. 
Capt, Spratt Balcam, of this city, has 
gone East to superintend the packing 
of the skins for the London market.

FOR POLICE PATROL.
“The steamer Hongkong has been 

chartered by the police to patrol the sal
mon fishing grounds, and keep a lopk-

s.arsus
the steamer’s propeller and she was com- 1 Anderson regarding Northern trade, w 
pelled to return to shore. The Wdliùg- W the city last Saturday night, 
ton cannery reports that several of their | Some time ago he was invited to a 
boats have been taken by the men, who ; conference with the local board of trade 
are now fisfaiag for American canneries and it was his intention to meet the local 
ini Boundary Bay. The boats are mark- merchants and discuss the situation, 
ed: A. V. 776; N. F. 610; J. F. 1,015; Unfortunately he was delayed at Van- 
and A. F. 1,009.” couver, and therefore could not get here

■—^ until Saturday night.
OUTGH SOLD. He was interviewed by Secretary El-

The steamer Jessie Bannii^formerly ;
Ne°wWYork MrthxNamesS “ 'tien- Xr day. The question of Northern 
larf are nSt obteinabirat the mesent trade was discussed at length, and Dr.
time, lut the fact toat toe steamfer has j Wickett Norto uC he
changed hands was generally known yes- 1 his way back from the North, 
terday. The Banning has been lying at j will meet the local merchants.
Seattle for some time, but is now at ! yesterday for X ancouver, and will take 
Moran’s drydock, where she will be , passage on the Princess May for t 
changed in several particulars. The j scene of his investigations to-day. Iho 
Banning has had an adventurous career j activity of both Mr Anderson and Dr. 
lately. She was formerly the British , XVickett shows that both the Dominion 
steamship dutch, but was wrecked in government and the Canadian manufae- 
American waters on an Alaska trip, turers intend that this country shall get 
Capt. Clinton purchased the wreck, sue- into closer touch with the Northern 
ceeded in taking it to Seattle, and at trade, the bulk of which should be con- 
Moran’s ways the vessel was practical-1 j trolled here.
ly rebuilt. I ri 11 ■■.- _ " 1 * 11111 1 1 ^

SPOKANE’S LAST EXCURSION.
It has not yet been announced to what 

service the steamer Spokane is to be ap- j 
plied when she returns from the north 
next week. On the completion of her 
present voyage in the Alaskan excursion j 
business, the ship will have made her 
fifth and last trip of the season in that I

men, ow-
Mrs. XX’iUiams 
jvr. Burnett; ' 
the Vancouver, Ashcroft 
papers; Family Hearld from Montreal, 
flowers Mr. Spragge, Mrs. Yop, Mrs. 
XX'ilson! and Mrs. Robert XVilson; flower 

Mrs. Ubrich.vases,
—A colored gentleman, well-known

s* wî rarM'hVK
iras Tffir sr a» »
as.occasion carries a pair of spiirs made 
out of one of the latest shells Area 
into the beleaguered town. His s7mPa" 
thies were all with the British in the 
war the ill-treatment meted out to the 
natives in South Africa by the Boers 
having aroused his indignation. While 

guest of George Carter.

—Sergeant XV. Callow, the jovial 
ter tailor of the Royal Gar"?'’“ A™' 
lerv. with his wife and six children, left 
here yesterday for Montreal teteke pas
sage on the Lake Ontario for England. 
Serrt Callow is proceeding to the depot 
at Scarborough to take his discharge, 
which will entitle- him to a pension, on 
completing a total of 22 years' service 
lie has s-'rved abroad at St. Lucia, Ber
muda, Halifax, N. S., and Victoria. B. 
C During his stay here he has made a 
large circle of friends, both civil and 
military, who deeply regret his depart
ure. On leaving XX'ork Point barracks. 
Sergt. Callow and family received a fare 
well ovation, and a large number as 
sembled on the wharf to see them off.

gage l

i

sealers which are to,day in all 
probability running through Upimak 
Pass, or which should be in that locality, 
are the Oscar and Hattie, Director, 
Florence M. Simth, Triumph, Geneva, 

Siewerd, Saacy Lass and
here he was a

mas-
not

1SoftV
rx

Harness
iTee

service, so far as plans have thud far 
been matured. The steamer is due from 
Alaska on Tuesday, and, following the 
rule of her predecessor in the business, 
thh steamship will proceed south after 
reaching the Sound.

WILLAPA COMMISSIONS.
Steamer Willapa goes into commission 

on Monday to rèlieve the steamer City 
of Nanaimo on the Vietoria-Çomox route. 
The latter steamer has been requiring 
an overhauling, and in order to prevent 
any interruption in the east coast ser
vice the Willapa has been chartered to 
succeed her next week and until the re
pairs to the Nanaimo have been com
pleted. In the meanwhile the Willapa 
may be secured to make a run' down to 
San Juan with! a scow load of freight.

new ne toft u n glove 
end ee tough on wiry hy 
oolng EUREKA Her. 
.■nee Oil. Too onn 
lengthen lie lUh—make U
lew twice ne long as 8 
ordinarily would.

« - Following are the foreign owl shipments
-Hon. XXr. C. Wells returned on Sat- toT the month ending 30th July. W02: 

urdnv from an extended tour through New Vancouver Coal Co. s Shipping, 
the Mainlflnd settlements. H- has in- Date. Vessel. Destination.
speetod all the principal public works 1—5 ~ ...........s ms
now being constructed. Frandseo

- _ __ O—-- MS. Kara Hon, Alaska ...........
—(rtiftra Mason, or the provincial o-^S. Wyolteia, S»n Francisco 

goal, has been suspended from duty for n—s.R. New Kntrlond. Alaska . 
a month, pending inquiry into certain l.V-H.a THU ns. Francisco . 
charges made against him by the gar- 18—S.S. New EuglnnH. •Alaska .... 
denex at Government House. ■ ‘ !

-A. «impiété report on the water %££ *.»****.
question will be submitted at the regn- 24-ff.s. N.nv Roeland. Alaska . 
laf-nieeting of the Voters’ League to- n—s S,. Wypflolff, Ran Frneelseo 

. morrow evening in the city hall at 8 j 25—S.R. V-nture, Skagway r.. ... 
o'clock. There will also be a report 
from tho Point Ellice bridge committee.

Tons.—The eighty-seventh drawing for an 
appropriation in the X’ictoria Building 
secietv resnUeii as follows: 1450 and 
D, held by Duncan Stewart; A and B 
withdrawn : 49B. .Tames Stewart, the rest 
of the series being withdrawn; 194C 
and D. executors of the lata John Ward; 
A and B withdrawn: 45A and B. Otto 
XX’eiler. C and D withdrawn; 230C and 
D. Mrs. Bor; ,i in, A and B withdrawn ; 
149D Gen. Brown, rest of series with
drawn; $1.0.10X) in all was appropriated. 
The half-yearly report and balance sheet 

presented at XV-dnesday night's 
meeting a nd . nsidered very satisf ar
tery. A r -ihuton was passed perm’t-

80 ;. Cnekoav, Vimooiti 
iff Rergt. H. J. Fej 
tSt Sergt. XV. P. Wl 

$4.00—Grih-W. Duncan. Vlctd 
SkLOOtiReagt. T. Cnnnlnghani 
«200—JanT Dick. Nanaimo . 
$3.00—W. H. Wall, Nanai ml 
$«.99—Sergt. XV. J. Slenn. 6 
$8.00—Pte. O. A. Rouit, Vai 
*3.00—Pte. W. Huston. Wej 

« Ç6.0O—Pte. Geo. Turnbull. Xl 
^ $3.00—Capt. J. Duff Stuart. 1 

$2JSO—Rergt. W. A. Taylor. 
$280—Sergt. A. Graham, X'ai 
$2.50—Capt. A. W. Currie, X 
$250—Gr. A. Rrayshaw, VI 
$2.50—D. MeKav, Nelson .. 
$260—J. D. Quine, Nannlm. 
$250—Col. Sergt. J. Kendfl 
•2,50—Sargt. J. V. Williams.

, «250—J. L. Beckwith, Viet

EUREKA]
Harness Oil!

w
im

With gold to the amount of $10,500 
34 on board and with ! 64 passengers, the 

! steamer Princess May returned from 
1,1 Skagway early this morhlng. As usual, 

she made a quick run from the Lynu. 
« 7orv , canal port. On arriving at Vancouver 

iai * the major number of her nasseneers de- 
?ji | barked. These included Judge Hender- 

5,2i$s I son. who has been holding County court 
150 I sessions at Atlin. Paseengers for Yic-

-------' toria were mostly destined for points on
30,618 the American side and transferred to the

). 5,333

535

pere. fcwvy bodud tL w- 
pedaily prs|*red •• W*» 
maAtk» wtatier.
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—--------------------------------------------- ------------------------
?2.50—flr. R. J. Btatlçr, Victoria...............
ÿ2.(JO^-Gorp. F. Hatcher^ Victoria ..........
$2.00—W. J. MeAllan, Nanaimo ...............
$2.00—Or. C. A. Goodwin. Victoria ... 
$2.00—Capt. E. H. Fletcher,

86 secretary of the Ottawa team. The 
85 thanks of the association was recorded to 
85 those who had contributed prize money j 

v. . .r and cups as trophies. The meeting was |

$2.00—Sergt. F. A. Futoher Victoria i! 84 range. Nothingdefinite, however, was 
$2.00—Col. Sergt. J. Corbett, Weatm’r. 84 done in this direction.
$2.00—F. A. Quigley, Nanaimo ..................84 In reviewing the work, of the past year
$2.00—Sergt. W. G. Sayer, R. E................. 83 Secretary Tite’s report was a most inter-

One S3 counted out. i eating one. It was as follows:
Tyros. • The annual prize meeting bf 1901 was

«o v TnhtiatAn w _ d„ held at Clover Point range, Victoria, whichîo 5ÏÎ * o7 had been much improved and enlarged, on
ïo'îïfctSSÎ' MïrÎLM’ ,L* I* Thursday, Friday and Saturday, July 25th,
H*jSZrtlSt’ tV'aSSÎ2rs?Vï«hCtvî^ "" S 26th and 27th. Owing to the grtiater in- 
|2*00—IAeut, J. A. McTaylsh, \ lctoria .. 80 tereet in rifle shooting generally, and the
ÎJS^-Corp. Harrison, Vancouver .............SO preReuce of H. M. North. Pacific squadron
$2-00 Pte. A. J. Barwlck, Xancouver .. *9 Baauimelt, the meeting was the most

.................. I? successfur in the history of the association.
îr2S~ot€t W* .It* I'ioyd, Vancouver ...*. 79 There were 126 entries, including 46 from

A R* k* ..................il the Royal Navy and 8 from' the R. G. A.
ïî‘ü?4 «' McLeod. X ancouver ......... 77 ftnd ^ r. some of whom did not compete
ii'TJ r?- 0HVMeH^F’ Rowland. 7o hl all matches, 26 from. Victoria, 24 from

, J** ,5^irr’ > ictoria. .......... 7o Vancouver, 13 from New Westminster and
$1.00- Major J. C. Whyte, Westminster. <4 7 from Nanaimo
iiiSt A* 0T' AJ,i,nI,nnn“v„n«",iv.t.?lnSteV ' "4 The Beoring on the whole was not qnlte
ll"ooZr#n?' rA(w3uü. ifV R .............as high as at Central park In the previous
îi 'ooZZcoro R o' B^t1 Vaneourer.......... 73 -vuar' the highest man In the Grand
gj'oolSS H B urnes ’ Vancouver " ' 72 Aggregate had 50 over tuners. Thirty over 
*i.uv—e>ergt. ±1. mirncs, ancou\er .... it inners was high, and one over toners came

The B. C. Electric Railway cup, fired In on the open range at Clover Point, 
for by teams representing the various The annual general meeting was held at 
cities of the nrovince was won bv Van- the drill hall, Victoria, on July 26th, when 

JQ07 Vi Lnr nd the revised constitution and by-laws were
o^KXeï.r Wl^r^î^ points, Victoria sec nd, formajiy adopted and a resolution passed
895; Nw Westminster 875, comprising instructing the council not to make any
aggregate scores in the above match. grant out of the funds of the association

towards the transportation of members go
ing to Bisley.

The Ottawa team was in charge of Capt.
J. Duff Stuart, and was the largest repre
sentation British Columbia ever had at 
Ottawa, fourteen shooting through the 
matches, and their success was beyond ex
pectations.
doubtles# give the details, and it will be 
sufficient to say that this association sup
plied 25 per cent, of the Canadian team at 
Bisley in 1902. The four British Columbia 
men at Bisley to 1901 were all selected to 
shoot for Canada in the Kolapore cup 
match. Capt. J. Duff Stuart was selected 
to shoot for Canada in the International 

.a match at Sea Girt, New Jersey, whetn the 
V. Dominion won the Palma trophy, and up- 

held the reputation of British Columbia In 
47 that competition.

I regret to report that our efforts to 
secure more .favorable transportation rates 
for the Ottawa team have failed; owing 

45 chiefly to agreements between the C. P. R. 
and competing lines. Lieut.-Col, Hood, who 
was the only representative of this asso- 

4» elation at the annual general meeting of 
44 the D. R. A., brought thé matter up and 

enlisted the assistance of the executive.
4.1 Lieut.-Col. Macpherson, treasurer of the

D. R. A., went to the trouble of preparing i $2.50—Mr. Wmu Cuckow it........................... 86 $2.50—Gr. Goodwin ......................  25 Commanding. j they were only courting disaster. If ore
a petition to Sir Thos. Shaughnessy, pres.- j $2.50—Capt. A. W. Currie ........................... 86 $2.00—Corp. G. S. Carr......................................... 25 President—Major J. C. Whyte. | were found there they would have a chance
dent of the C..JP. R., and secured the Big- , OO—Koret J H Ssharne- 85 $2.00—Corp. F. Hatcher ................................  25 j ^ ice-Presldeuts—Lieut.-Col. Monro and ' of amalgamating with Le Roi No. 2, which,
natures of all -Senators and members of j *o i? T^hnonn ..............................  c-, ! $2.00—Pte. Geo. Turnbull .................................25 { G. Ë. T. Pitteudrlgh. lie tnought, might be a wise thing to do.
parliament representing the provinces of «.."IioZi it wntnhor* ' Yr* *  .................... tk $2,00—J. W. Quine .........................................*24 C.ouncil, 1903—As named above. He did not propose that the matt-ev should
British, Columbia, the Northwest Terri- îo'XlrZkfMt w wt!fhv":.......................... S $2.00—Sapper A. Denny ...................................... 24 Secretary—Cupt. J. Reynolds Tite, Van- be hurried through tliat day. They had a
tortes and Manitoba, then resident in Ot- J.fJjTjwS* p ' a   s£. ! $2.00-E. Johndro .............................  23 couver, B. 0. body of 3,500 shareholders, and he did not
tawa, but, as stated before, the railway ÎTÎKlSSSÎ* w vi............................ S Tvros Assistant Secretary—Capt. E. H. Fietch- think that a momentous question like tills
company woifld hot grant the reduction. ÏÔ'wxZxr* k* p" *lv« ............................S 1 .■ ^ ^ "................................................... er« Victoria, B. C. , should be decided at what was a compani

on the other blind it is with great plea- S-Tfïîlxiî’ h c rh^mbprialn ‘ r *•................m 52>,00-5ergt- Ch"rc'hflrd ..........................................23 Trer.surer-Capt. J. Duff Stuart, Vaiicou- lively small meeting. He moved, as an
sum 1 hâve tb remrt ' that^ the® Domto ion a t nStwîr-k ....................  ^ • $2.0O-Corp. Hedgmun .......................................... 23 ver, L*. C. , -• i amendment, that the board stum Id be re-
government ha4 'toS^sed -its annual crant • lïtZnlî* ................. • $2.00-Sergt. Williams ............. .. 23 J. 1>. Taylor was tendered A :tete of | quested to formulate and submit to the
rSKS ^rom $620 to SltK» ÿ2-tK>_CoL Sergt. C. Ken^l .......................83 $2.00-^Lleut. Sladeû .......................... .. 22 thanks and an honorarium in- appreciation t shareholders at a future meeting a scheme
Mslor J P WVtp Dr%S obtained Tyros. ,1 $2.tiO-Sorgt. SaVory ..................................... 22 of his services as statistical officer. ; of reconstruction on the lines set out In
dltl fmro th^ varlons n^rvlnctal assoCta ^9 n T, tl.OU-Gr. Scalte .............................. :......................22 Meat.-Col. Gregory was made a life mein- tué appendix to his report.
tarns anTtmma]^ a memorandum 7ettin" p"<ïtlvteP'w' p' ............................ si' *l-00-Pte. W, Hunt ....................................... 2 bo* in acknowledgment of nU services as After further discussion, the amendment
forth our SKPIvhlch was signed by tnS ' ^ .........................  S Snelgrove .......... .......................... 21 range offleor during the past two years. wjTs put to the meeting, and negatived by
aSdSt Sarv and on 1* : lîlîti;»/' ...............U M.WrLqe.-Oomu Harrison ... ................. ....21 . ------------------------------------ ah oVelrwfietming majority. Tbe motion for
bait of oiir association. This memorandum $2\x>-aer!L Williams ... SI • $1 «MMoilrer ^^S;t  ............... 2i GS It 01 MINING GGMBANY. " tëèJd^êa'"wlthmitti^ent**'8 rePOtt W”S
bu? tit%SasPmlwtiiehrongh ! tl^Co™ ............................ *, • WioQ-Sapper J. Jonel ^ ! !! ^ i Û Satisfactory N^s Uecoli^f«fetor- > 1 “ “.“r Henry Tyler
JSStW SL® “c.PW^tl! ! ^«?:NAM^aB SI WïïlLrS- fflf* ................* dinar, Genera, nominated for election as
t0OurO,^dsav^t^rehdand8Om" ad<Ut‘°“ ............................ II  ̂ -W'.'.MA'. $ An ertra^^y " general" meeting of , jToTe of thanks was accorded the chair

This Increase, together with a donation *2.C0-fc'orp. A. T. Simpsoff'.......... ................ 77 1 Grand Aggregate. , be Rol Mining Company, Ltd., was held;! gtiitie£l2 th7t b^lwav^'re
of 5125 from Samuel M. Robins, superln- $2.06—Dr. Thus. R. MclnWts ....................... 77 B. 'C. R. A. Gold Badge and $8.00—Pte. last month at Salisbury House, London, . main a director The chalmnn in veniv

of the New Vancouver Coal Go., g.OO-We«t. W. H. MoHiWt ....................... 7d v À. Boult .......... ............... ,..403 E. C. H. J. Hill presided. The followdug j said that while he appreîSed Sc kind
Irnor an?$50PfrZ toTb^nkers of $Æpt?P W H,^.’. ibf.'. ! ! ! ! 1 ! ! ! ! ! îl ' a! . . f.* ..1 ls th« ot the U16e,ln- «iven In the j himSe“

couver, enables the council to prepare the $2.00—Mr. Jas. Dirl: ........ /jU........... 76 $5.00—Q. M. Sergt. W. P. Winsby ......390 (-anaiïlan' Gazocte: I The proceedings then terminated
best and most valuable prize list ever of- $2.06—Pte.. T. J. Mahoney 3>..'. •..  ............. 75 $4.00—Pte. Gfk> Turnbull  .................. .389 The chairman said the news received [ ___________________ ‘
fered in British Columbia. ] $2.00—$toker Truseott, R,J^î.   .................  75 $4.0p^Sergt. T. Cunningham   .............,.388 since the Inst meeting had been most satis- ttddadv DtimTimic

Acting on fl suggestion made at a council j . Milff|# I $3.00-Pte?’ W. Miller ................ ................,;.38ti . aL.S h3^W?-tooSt• i I LIBRARY RETURNS.
meeting, I wrbfé to Lieut.-Col. ITior, and ] Militia A^greébte. I $3.0O-Mr. A. R. Langley ............... .. ...^.386 faCt°P; lht1? had enrd ich ; 4/ —-------
tJn’ougirlilm.Cn^il placed in communication ’ $6.GO-Pte.. G. A.. .Boult .s .^307 $6.06^Q. M. Sergt. F. Kennedy . .. .^382 wa& being put up from thç^»^if^‘4evel , The N-ombea-of Books Issued and Pur-
with thet Govbrhb^General’s secretary, who $5.00-Q. M. Sergt. Win sty x..i............... 297 $3.00—Sergt. A. Graham .....................381 to meet the wi^jçe coming chased.

feet level. Shortly after that’ lise
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IK IRE IEEI *y.'t Food! Becby’s Own Tn.blets
Keep Little Ones Well.

If you wajht - to keep your little ones hearty, rosy and full of life .during the hot weather give 
Baby’s Op/n Tablets the moment they show signs of being out .of order in any way.

VICTORIAN WON CUP
PRESENTED BY CITY

Co them/

This medicine cures all forms of stomach and bowel troubles which carry off so many littleKeen Competition in Helmcken Match 
and Some Excellent Scores 

Were Made.

/

ones during the summer months, and is the best thing in the Vtorld for -
A

sleeplessness, nervousness, irritation when teething, etc.
It is just the medicine for hot weather troubles ; first because it always 

does good; and, second, because it can never do any harm—guar
anteed free from opiates.

VJ<♦
(From Priday'8 Daily.) 

Yesterday’s proceedings 
Point range were during the afterndon 
greatly assisted by the fine weather.

The firing for the Nanaimo match 
completed with the following result: 

Nanaimo Match.

at Oover

h) >;
was

i /
■1 w

jCHMAN’S 
OF VIOLENCE

200 and 600 yards, 7 shots at each range.
Cup and $10-Pte. G. A. Boult, Vanc'r. «2 
*8.00—Sergt. G. J. Sloan, Westminster. 62 
$7.00—Pte. Turnbull, Westminster ....61
$0.00—J. D. Quine, Nanaimo ....................... 60
$5.00—Gr. Brayshaw, Victoria 
$5.00—Pte. W. Huston, Westminster .. 00 
$4.00—W. H. Forrest, Vancouver ....
$4.00—Pte. R. Wilson, Westminster ..
$4.00—Col.-Sergt. Kendall. Vancouver... 5!)
$4.00—Capt. J. Duff Stuart. Vancouver. 50 
$3.00—Sergt. W. Winsby, Victoria ..
$3.00—Carpenter Seymour, R. N. ...
$3.00—Pte. W. Miller, Westminster .
$300^g”SA. AFlemHigamvirtô?li0".V.01.58 Cup and $0.00-Sergt. Cunningham,

1 ïo.Æn^ing.-vvctoiia-:
$2.50—Staff-Sergt Winsby, Victoria ... 57 $ i -00—I'te. Boult, V aucouver ...$IS=Mr D^ McKay, Nelson .................... 57 Î&00-W. H. Forest, Vancouver .
*2 50_Staff-Sergt. H. J. Ferris, Vanc’r. 57. $5.00—A. R. Langley, Victoria ..
$2^50—Sergt CunuingUam, Westminster 57 $5.00—Staff Sergt. Winsby, Victoria ... 46iÊsO^W. H. Hall Nanaimo .................  56 $4.00—Sergt. P. M. Ferris, Vancouver .. 45
$2^50—Sapper J. Harvey, R. E. ....... 56 A- J. Barnlek ................................. —
*2 50_F It. Stewart, Vancouver .56 $4.00—Sergt. J. V. Williams, Vancouver. 45
$200 -Gr. R. J. Butler, Victoria ................. 55 $4.00—Staff Sergt H. J. Ferris ................... 45
*2 00__Gr W R. Scalfe, Victoria ............. 54 $3.U0-A. G. Addison, Vancouver

00—Sergt W A. Taylor, Vancouver. 54 $3.00-J. D. Quine, Nanaimo ...
$200—Lieut". W. Hart McHarg, Rossland 54 $3.00-Sapper J. Harvey R. B. .................. 44
*2 00—Sergt P M. Ferrie, Vancouver.. 54 $3.00—Corp. Hedgman, Victorialïoolcorlu E. H. Fletcher, Victoria.. 54 JS.W-Staff^Setgt^Kennedy, Vancouver. 44
$o oo_fi c Chamberlain, Vancouver.. 54 $3.06—W. H. Mall, Nanaimo ........................ --*$9 SkZj ‘ I Beckwith Victoria ............... 54 $2.50-Pte. Geo. Turnbull, Westminster. 44
H oo^W Vancouver .................. 53 $2.5(K-Pte. R Wilson, Westminster . . 44
«2.06—Gr W Duncan, Victoria ..................... 53 $2.5<V-W. J. McAluin, Nanaimo
$Z.U6-ur. w. uuucaii, $2.50—Pte. W. Huston, Westminster .. 43

Tyros. $2.50-Pte. W. R. TAoyd, Vancouver .... 43
iM-pmv R E 52 $2.56—Corp. E. II. Fletcher, Victoria .. 43$t£fct£i&v & W 52 h v^t(>ri«  ...............«

*2 00__Pte W R Lloyd, Vancouver ... 53 $2.56—Sergt. A. Graham, Vantonverïtoo^Mirior J C Whvte Westminster 52 $2,06-Gr. C. A. Goodwin. Victoria 
$2!00—Lee.-Corp. Harrison’, Vancouver.. 51 , ''XLn?„„)TtniB(h'TVViet‘>rla •• f?
to Cnrn 7 S Carr Victoria ...... 5t $2.66—Stoker .Tmsco-tt, R. N........................... 42
$2i0O—A. G. Addison, Vancouver ...... 51 vmin9t(^*• •

îî'oS=pTé?A Vrw™"lvr™C’r- S " T " " "IlS^Ijas: Dlck SSatïïo . . S W. Miller, Westminster

$1.00—Corp. J. Xnderton, Victoria . <:, 40 GiKKl VauciHivrv ■ ■ ■ ■■■ "C
*1 no_-p A Oulgley Nanaimo ................ 48 $2.00—Col. Sergt. Corbett. Westminster 41éioo^ün* W G Saver, R. E. ...... A8 $2.00-Gr. W. Duncan. Victoria .................... 41

’ $1.00—Sergt. Futeher, * Victoria ...............  48 One score of 41 uounted dut.
$1.00—Dr. T. R. Mclunes, Vancouver ..47 Tvros.
$L00—Corp. A. T. Sim,peon, R.B...
$1.00—N. McIa*od, Vancouver .............

Tie counted out.
Pte. Gendreau, Westminster .................. .... 47

i (From Saturday’s Dally.)
Sergt. Cunningham, of New West

minster, yesterday afternoon captared 
the cup presented by the Vancouver cor
poration, after a close competition. The 
match was at 800 yards, ten shots, and, 
as. will be seen by the score, both 
Sergt. Cunningham and Corpl. Fleming, 
of Victoria, secored 49. In the shoot off 
the former won with 28 against Mr. 
Fleming’s 22.

The scores in this match follow:

’O

4
80

Capt. Stuart’s report will

Got Drunk and 
)w—Other

. 50 VThese Tablets are readily taken by all children, and can be 
given to the smallest, weakest infant by crushing them to a powder. 
Sold at drug stores or you can get them post paid at 25 cents a 
box by writing direct to

/

168
. r>8;es.
. 58

_;v>.

»st klootchman, 
he pavement out- 
; five weeks ago, 
thrown from a.
[, was carried in- 
p a chair to give 
[lian, Johnny, 
p her out. 
lie hospital with I 

and a generally I 
["hit'll effect was I 
tonal groan. The I 
I not understand I 
leuce had to be I 
Irpreters, an In- I 
puis translating I 
Iwhich U. Shop- I 
R'he process was I

Iwlio has been I 
Id has not eaten I 
Iment, also look-1 
bf ended him. 
btilda was that I 
fche saw Johnny I 
land asked him I 
1er friends. He I 
I. but offered to 
k a room for her. I 
| with her. As 
E" language she 
■r got a room at 
■hey had talked j 
E away, and she
■ ohnny returned | 
E, and persuaded 
Ben Johnny made 
Er, and when she 
E to do with him 
1 kicked her. She 
B did not know 
Khe said that 
I she admitted 
■worse for liquor 
■tad any drinks 
■he whiskey. To
■ more besides 
■e, or rather her

It back to the
■ hearing of the 
■til Wednesday- 
■rat Matilda got

1 o o-.iii 
Ro, who pleaded 
■if drunkenness,
■ Spanish interi- 
K the constaMe 
■strong, and in 
Iras fined $2.50 
■" Spaniard waa j 
■nness and was

The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockvillo, Out., or Schenectady,- N.Y.

. 46
?46 ll

ac-

5**

44

43

43
42

41
. 41

47
$2.00—Sergt. H. Burnee,
$2.66—Sapper A. Denny, R. B..................
$2p00—Ldeut. J. A. McTavlsh, Victoria 
$2.W—Sergt- W. Savory, Victoria ...

This morning shooting began with the $2.06T-Corp. J. Andertou, Victoria ..
Victoria Corporation cup at 500 and 000 $2.06—1). McKay, Nelson .........................
yards, seven shots at each range. The $2.00-SerSt. F-A- I’hrtcher, Victoria .
(„ll„ „ro winners’ sciS-es- • »10O—Dr; T. K. Mclnnes, Vancouverfollowing are the winners scores. $i.oo_sergt. W. G. Sayer, R. E............

$1.00—Ptê. F. A. Hooper, Vancouver
• «KHnjflfr-Corp. F. Hatcher, Victoria ...... 36
• 6« $i.Wt-N. McLeod, Vancouver ................. ’35
.-eftr>$i:80AM®t. W.- HE. ’• MéHarg, Rdsslarid. 34 
. 5P t ■ Z ' ’

Vancouver ... 46. 47
4<>
40
40
46

38
38
37

. 68Cup and £10—A. R. Langley ..
$8.00—Pte. G. A. Boult ........
$7J00—Gr. C. A. Goodwin . .
$6.00—XV. H. Forrest ... iv.
$5.00—Sergt. H. Ferris .....
$5.06—Lieut. J. A. McTavlsh
$4.00—J. L. Beckwith ..................................... 59
$4.00-r-Sergt.-Maj. Corbett, Westminster, 59 
$4.00—Pte. W. Miller, Westminster .... 58. 
$4.00—H. C. Chamberlain, Westminster. 57, 
$3.60—Dr. T. R. Mclnnes, Vancouver .. 57
$3.00— Sapper J. H. Harvey, R. E.............56
$.3.00—Pte. G. Turnbull, Westminster .. 56 
$300—Q. M. S. F. Kennedy, Vancouver 56 
$3.00—Pte. R. Wilson, XVestminsterv .... 56 
$3.(K>—Sergt. T; Cunningham, Westmin’r^ §6
$2.50—Corp. J. Caven, Victoria .............
$2.50—Siergt. A. Grahami, Vancouver . 
$2.50—Gr. R. J. Butler, Victoria ....
$2.50—Pte. XV. Huston, Westminster................
$2.50—Staff Sergt. XVinsby, Victoria .... 54 
$2.50—Sergt. XV. J. Sloan, XVestminster. M 
$2.50—Major J. C. White, Westminster. 53 , 
$2:50—G r. W. Duncan, Victoria ... v^.7 53 
$2.00—Capt. J. Duff Stuart, Xrancouver. 53
$2.00—J. Ï). Quine, Nanaimo ................
$2.00 Sergt. F. Futcher, Xrictoria ...
$2.00—Gr. W. R. Scalfe, Victoria . ..
$2.00—Capt. E. H. Fletcher. Victoria 
$2.00—Ptei. W. Cuckow, Vancouver
$2.00—Sergt. W Wi.nsby, XTetoria ...........52
$2.00—Sergt. P. M. Ferris, Vancouver .. 51 
$2.00—F. R. Stewart. Vancouver 
$2.00—XV. H. Wall, Nanaimo ...

Three 51s counted out.

37

ii
started very good ore »vos struck, and when j 
they considered the depth between where ..issued in July 174 books, ladies taking 
the good ore was struck In the winze «oit- 929 and gentlemen 945. 
ing down and the rise going up, they j number issued in one day was 108, and 
would find that it gave room for a large * the average number 72. Forty-one new: 
and tine body of paya me ôrê. ,\Vb>n Mr. member* have joined the library—21 
1 recheville’s report was Issue! he stated iad;es oft eontlemen 
Hint there was a good body of oh? on the ^ , gentlemen.
$XX> feet level—that it Svaif/tsttV ue^i-lohute I here have been added to the library
of are then in ilie minendufl«winati Mr. 139' new books from Mudie’s library 
•Mackenz.v started stopir.g upuwMB wi it London, including besides work of fic
tile results were disappointing; but the re- tiori the following: “Life of Rt Hon 

.edit cic-vyloimicats gave every reason to Joseph Chamberlain, the Man and the 
hope l.iHt a large Ihxij of ore ungat lx* Statesman ” “Storv- of the Txhedmqto »» opened up below the 900 feet level. More- nn™.yt
over, since the last meeting the hope that
he liad then expreswd of getting cheaper ’ The Story
freights for their ore and cheaper cuke Burns, by E. G. Harmer; ‘ Savage 
had biico-me an accoinpllshcd fact, and Life in 2\ew Guinea,” by C. W. Abel; 
would, of course, materially1 -• ireiluW the ‘\Asoka, the Buddhist Emperor of In- 
cost of production. The day be tone j^sicr- dia,” by K. A. Smith; “The Storvr of 
(toy the board cabled to. .^Irf Muckçn' le Assisi,” bÿ L. Duff Gordon ; “The Land 
asking whether there werç any frei&h. de- of the Blue Gown (Chinese),” bv Mrs. 
velopments or other news whick h©. çould A. Little; Froissart’s Modern Chronicles, 
give, and that morning a highly Satisfactory b j Carruthers Gould* The Five cablegram had been recelveu. Mr. Mau- Mon ^ t? ^ f •
«iMre’r M fÆS Popular Astroiromy "by Afiry : RurofS 

of first-class ore- containing 6,800. punces Humor and Pathos, by Caroline
of gold, 33,100 ounces o-f silver, gn<i,504,.100 Geary* 
pounds of copper, the estiipiated profit on
this ore being $66,000. Shipments or s&tond- ' _.
c;ass ore trom the dump amounted to 3,200 Minister of Mmes, B. C., Annual Re- 
tons, containing 1,591 ounces of gold. 1,606 port Dee. 31st, 1901: Canadian Red
ounces of silver, and 73,560 pounds cf cop- Cross Society; South Africa War, 1809- 
per, with an estimated profit of $21,000, 1902. 1
making the total profit fo-r the month ; —-------------------------------
^87,000. The cable went on to say; “Have INSPFCTTCf) DOTTflTvAS n XT?T>7<'’Xt> hbd second-class ore dump, surveyed, and n i>ULAxivAC) bAfiOL.Xîs.
contains 3,000 tons that will net fcSCMKX) v. „ tt. D , , 0., _
.and 84.0CO tons that win nçt ?lB,000. The Mr* McXicoU Visited Suggested Site for 
estimated deficiency Bunk of Montreal at - Hotel—Waited Oii By Deputation.
June '30, $50,000.” At the tltne of the last ---------—
ireeting the deficiency w«U «boat $217,0X1. 1 Yesterday Vice-President and General 
At the last meeting fault.> Was,- foimd with 4.1. r> y*the board for not having come prepared Manager _McNicoll, of the C. 1. I\., ac- 
with a. scheme of veeonscçuctlon. The ma- compamed by Maj’or Hayward, Presi- 
jority of the committee had reported against dent McQuade, of the board of trade, a 
any scheme of reconstruction whatever, ' . , .
sud that being so it would apbeafr that the number of members of the board and 
directors were right In not hastening for- Tourist Association, visited Douglas 
ward any such proposals, but in asking for gardens which have been suggested 
an expression of opinion from other share- ? . , ./

dealt vy.itb the sub- hotel 61te-
official Information. ! Mr. McNieoll keenly inspected the 

investigation coromit-

50 r« "j -, :• ' v Frora -the free library, Victoria, were

The highest '
. ;
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g the Canadian 
atioo, Was 
Night.

Tyros.
$2.00-Sergt. W. G. SayW, R. B..................U.
$2.00—Lieut. XV. H. McHarg^ Rossland.. 51 
$2.60—Sergt. T. Jeremy, R. E. . .
$2.00—Sapper A. Denny, R. E. . .
$2.00—David McKay, Nelson ....
$2.00—Corp. Harnaon, Vancouver
$2.00—J. S. Goode, Vancouver ..................
$1.00—Corp. J. Anderton, X7icto;rla.............50
$1.00—Pte. El Johnston, Weatm-meter ,. 49
$L00—Corp. Simpson, R. E....................
$1.00—Corp. F. Hatcher, Victoria
$L00—Capt. Bowdler, R. E. .............
$1.00—Capt. Barwlck, Vancouver .
$11.06—Pte. Lloyd, Vancouver ....
$1.00—Corp. A. McLean, Vancouver 
$1.00—Corp. Hedgman, Victoria ..
$1.00—Corp. R. U. Boult, Vancouver ... 45

Hon. Senator Tompleman visited the 
range during the morning and took oc
casion to congratulate the association on 
the excellent arrangements made for the 
prize meeting, and expressed his pleasure 
that all the needful improvements ap
plied for had been granted. IAeut.Col. 
Holmes, D. O. C., was also an interested 
spectator, but 
regret of 
time

51 Reports.
. 51

51
. 50

50.Toronto, who 
• the Canadian 
in to pursue an 
that of George 
lern trade, was 
I night.
k invited to a 
[board of trade 
i meet the local 
the situation, 
klayed at Van- 
Id not get hero

I Secretary Bi
ll, and referred 
I Anderson the 
h of Northern 
kngth, and Dr. 
[at this city on 
Forth, when he 
lants. He left 
land will take 
I May for the 
k to-day. The 
lerson and Dr. 
I the Dominion 
Idian manufac- 
fcntry shall get 
fche Northern 
fchould be con-

60

49
48
47
47 ; %

:46
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as a
holders. Both reporta 
itbt of the leakage of 
He believed that thb'l 
tee had gone Into this matter as closely as 
possible.

Sir Henry TyJ*r said that he ros 
move the-'todoplldn of the committecf 1

SALMON FLEET FISHING OFF THE MOUTH OF THE FRASER. place and made a number of inquiries 
respecting it, including its distance from 

e to the park. Mr. Cuthbert, of the Tourist 
s re_ Association, referred to the large .. 

port. The shareholders had received two ber of hotels in the south, supported 
reporter—one from the committee-land one tirely by tourist travel, 
from Mr. Milne; the formel*, he'thought, Reference was made by members of 
was roassurmg and the latter had a most the deputation to the operation of cheap 
depressing tendency. The object of the rate8 ffom Calgary to points East, and 
committee s report was to avoid con ten- the general manager was asked if a 
S, ?orS ™8benefl o(Pt^’Sfi?rePÆrae similar arrangement West could not be 

t* trie rnue «??eanc!ng iu nlade- T>'e "f t>,e deputation
debt to reasonable proportiorfstvand then, were quite satisfied with the manner in 
under a reconstituted and united board, to which Mr. McNieoll received their repre- 
bring the cwnpany as raplWy as clrcnm- sentat:om*..
stances would permit Into a condition of The milway men visited the Esquimnlt 
greater development and profit. Th:s be- marine railway to inspect the new C. 
tog so. Mr. Milne, who acted as a mein- p. N. steamer, now under construction

sub* there, and later enjoyed a drive around 
the city and environs. They left this 

considerable ability, upon them, and had morning for the Last, 
endeavored to prove that the mine could 
only be saved‘•by a process of reconst rue- ! 
non, and he had advocated that a bbnsider- i
able assessment should be levied ou the There was not much business in the
shareholders. ____ _____... police court to-day. A young man. pre-
seconded the motion. He was, certain that ly a native or the Umteel Mates,
they had a good mine, and .that t^.e^re was ^as $10 for-having mado^ of
no need to ccmslder the bugbeai1 of.’yecuu- had langtiage m the street during the 
struction. V arrival of the telegrams describing the

Mr. Milne' Raid that when' lite repArt was .leffries-F^t^simmons fight on the 2fith. 
handed to gèntlemen on thtii8tock*'lE'x<ehnnge The bad lapgnagc was caused by the 
their dlsappodntmtmt with It vva-s ;as:igreat apparent success of the Comishmnn. 
as that of any 8har<*older at thelrneeilng Accused pleaded guilty and paid his $10 
Re contended that the majority « had „ltpo f,,p ‘ pnoiurh 
been prematurely Issued. It should have a e)?!;?; IvJlîLl’rx cuiinr —iinc.
been delayiti and other matters gone into. ^ Spanish negro sailor, who has been
The committee had not had before them, ovt sealing, and was accused of drunk-
for instance, the agreement for the pur- en ness yesterday morning, was brought 
chase of the Ive Rol No. 2 ores, or the up charged with that offence. He could 
Rossland Great XVcetern ore, or Mr. Ber- not speak much English, at least he said 
nerd Macdonald’s unpr.bllshed report to he couldn’t, and a Spanish interpreter 
June 30, 1901. As to the Bonk of Mont-' could not be found. He denied the

J1*1 TT J charge, and the case was remanded until
toward the company. He aid not want to Mnndnv
put forward any pesaiirristto views, but inv‘, v « _ , ,1w,
only to tell the truth with regard to the . Several cases have been fixed for the
position. If the shareholders did not fade 4th mst., including the hearing of the 
with courage the financial posit ton. he, felt third charge made against Col. G. H. 
certain that, unless they met with pheno- Haves by .Gapt. John living, which has 
menai luck in opening np the lower levels, been several times remanded.

to the general 
all could not find 

to take part in the shooting. 
The I>. O. C. is an old shot and some 
years since won a place on the Wimble
don team. The range was graced by 
the presence of Miss Dorothy McTavlsh, 
who came, on the scene during the firing 
in the Helmcken match, the first prize 
in which is the “Dorothy” medal, and 
who expressed much interest in the keen 
shooting for this coveted trophy, which 
was brisk and exciting throughout.

Ttte result was known by lunch time, 
and When the scores were figured up 
Pte. ^W. Miller, of New Westminster,

$1.00—Corp. Harrison, Vancouver............. 32 obtained His Excellency's permission to add $4.00—Corp. ^Flaming ............. ............................... 296 $3.00—Pte. R. Wilson ........................
!2'îüy^r(rt- M^L*„I* *• * 5? British Columbia to the list of those prov- , Turnbull ..................  1.293 $3.00—Staff -Sergt. H. J. Ferris .

R ÈcSl^\"ctSia . : : : : Hf *»c« WM<* receive the Governor-General’a | »2.5<h-Oapt J. Duff Stuart ..........

The two leaders in this match tied, with sIlvcr and br<m2ie mednj8* I f2.SO-Sergt. Graham .......... ...............................288 $2.SO-Pte. W. J. Sloan ...................
me two leaders in tms maten tied, witn aile yictoria Corporation cup, won out- $2.50-Q. M. Sergt. Kennedy ...............V... .288 $2.50-Pte. Wm. Huston ...................

and divided rlffht ln 1000, was not replaced in 1901, but i $2.50-Pte. R. XVllson ..............  ^...288 $2.50—Col. Sergt. XV. J. Corbett ....
shoot-off the on application being made this year an- $2.50—Col. Sergt. XXT. J. Corbett .......286 $2.50—Mr. H. C, Chamberlain ............

, other trophy was presented. The city of , $2.00—Gr. XV. Duncan ......................................285 $2.50—Mr. W. H. Forest .......................
Vancouver and the B. O. Electric Railway j $2.00—Staff Sbrgt. Ferris  ...................... .282 $2.50—Gr. C. A. Goodwin ....................
Co. have also again given cups. j $2.00—Pte. XX’m. Hustou ........................... .. .281 $2.50—Mr. J. D. Quine ..............................

The number of rifle associations now be- $2.00—Sergt. Sloan .......... ....;...........................28l $2.00—Gr. W. I>uncan .................................
To-day’s shooting commenced at 8 In8 organized throughout the province will : $2.00—Gr. Brayshaw .............................................280 $2.00—Gr. A. Brayshaw ...........................

provide more and more competitors for our . Capt. J. Duff Stuart ............. .u........................279 $2.00—Mr. W. H. XVall ............................
future prize meetings. I am frequently 1 Gr. A. Goodwin ............................ ..........................278 $2.00—Mr. J. L. Beckwith .....................
applied to for information by secretaries of - Gr. R. J. Butler .......................................................277 $2.00- Mr. David McKay .......................
up country rifle associations. j $2.00—Gr. R. J. Butler...............................

0ttnw* Team Match- | ¥2.00—Sergt. W. Winsby .......................
I G. G. Silver Medal and $6.00—Col. Sergt. $2.00—Mr. XX*m. Cuckow .............
, Corbett .. j....................... f.........................86 $2.00—Corp; J. Caven .................................
| G. G. Bronze Medal and $5.Qpi-^SergtC |&0O—Sergt. XV. A. Taylor ...................
! $4.00—W°aH. Wall". V. . M ! NBW OFFlOEltS ELECTED.

. 97 • $4.00—Corp. Oaveû .................... .......................... 82 La

. 95 $3.00—Pte. Huston. .................... ..........................

. 95 ! $3.00-Gr. Bm.vshaw ..........................................

. 94 $3.00—Q. M. Sergt. Kennedy............... .. 77

. 94 $2.00—Gr. A. Flemtog

. 94 $2.00—Staff Sergt. H. J. Ferris ..................74

. 93 $2.00—G r. R. J. BuUer ....................

. 92 $2.00—Capt. J. Duff j Stuart .....
. 92 , $2.00—Soirgt. Taylor ...........................
* ^ | Service Match.

. Vl i $9.00—Q. M. Sergt. Winsby ....
. 91 1 $7;0O-L#leut. McTavlsh ..................
. 90 $6.00—H. C. Chamberlain .............
. yt> $5.00—Sergt. H. Bornés ....................
. 89 • $4.00—Corp. F1! et cher.,.......... .............
. 89 I $L00~8ergt. Sharpe ............................
. 88 ! $4.00—Gr. R. J. Butler ....................
. eg ! S.3.0O-Gort). Tite ...................................
. 83 $3.00—Mr. Cuckow ..............................
. 88 : $3.00—Corp. Stuart ...............................
. 88 $3.00—Lieut. McHarg .........................

88 $2.50—Lee. Corp. Freeman .............
. 87 $2.50—Staff Sergt. H. J. Ferris .
. 87 $2.50—Pte. W. R. Lloyd ..................
. 87 $2.50—Col. Sergt. Kendall .............
. 87 ' $2J»0—Corp. J. Caven ............... ..
. 87 $2.50—Pte. G. A. Boult i

num-
..381 en-
.379

. .376
375
876a score of 49 out of 50 po 

the two money prizes, ln 
scores were:

374
374

. .374
. 378

Sergt. Cunningham 
Gr. Fleming .............

5 5 3 5 5—23 
5 3 5 4 5—22

..373
872
871

...37ao’clock. A slight breeze prevailed but 
. ,, . . was not sufficiently heavy to prevent

of* 99 Ont of a ̂  possible Yf) 5*^ ̂ Th f o 1 Vow^ ^°°d scores being made. The first match 

tog is the renaît of the Helmcken match:
Kanftty J2Q0, 500 and 600 yards, 7 shots at 

each rapke.
Dorothy: Medal and

Wtyfcratoster ....................... ...
$10.00—W. H. Forrest, X’ancouver 
$8.00—Sepgt. W, Winsby, Victoria 
$6.00—Gr! A. Fleming, Victoria 
$5.00 -Staff Sergt. Kennedy. Vancouver. 95 
$5.00—As fir. Langley, Victoria 
$5.00—H>-C. Chamberlain, Westminster. 95
$4.00—Gfc J. Caven, Victoria ...................... 93
$4.00—Xffe, Cnckow, Vancouver . .v . 93 
$4.00—Sjteiff Sergt. H- J. Ferris. Vanc’r. 93 
$4.00—Staff Sergtr W. P. Winsby, Vici;, .93
$4.00—Gri W. Duncan, Victoria................. 92
$3.00—Retyt. Tfc Cunningham, Westinin’jf. 91
fSÆO-J'àsT Dick, Nanaimo ... !....................9t*
$3.00—W. H. Wall, Nanaimo ......................
$3.00—Sergt. XV*. J. Sloan. Westminster. 90 
$3.00—Pte. G. A. Boult, Xranccmver .... 90 
$3.00—Pte. W. Huston. Westminster .. „„

A $3.00—Pte. Geo. Turnbull, Westminster. 90 
^ $3.00—Capt. J. Duff Stuart. Vancouver.. 90 

$2.50—Sergt. W. A. Taylor, Vancouver. 89 
$2.50—Sergt. A. Graham, Vancouver ..
$2.50—Capt. A. W. Currie, Victoria ..
$2.50—Gr. A. Brayshaw, Victoria ...
$2.50—D. McKay, Nelson ...........................
$2.50—J. D. Quine, Nanaimo...................... 87
$2.50—Col. Sergt. J. Kendall, Vanc’r. .87 . , . , .
$2.50—Sergt. J. V. Williams. Vancoavw. 87 secretary and treasurer a reports were 
¥2.00—J. L. Beckwith, Victoria ...........  89 presented, together with that from the

MS
was that of the Vancouver Bankers, for. 
which the bankers of the Terminal City 
donated $50, the association adding" $116. 
There were three ranges, of 200, 500 and 
000 yards, and excellent shooting con
tinued . until noon, when the scores had 
still to be counted. This afternoon the 
aggregates will be shot off, an<^ with a 
continuance of this morning’s weather 
good results may be looked for.

In yesterday’s results, as published in 
last evening’s Times, an error appeared. 
It was stated that the B. B. 0. Electric 
Railway cup. fined for by teams repre
senting the various cities of the prov- 
ihee, was Won by Vancouver with 897 
points, Victoria second, 895, and New 
Westminster 875. The correct result 
was that the Victoria team 
shooting off a tie, the score at 600 total
ling 280, as against Vancouver’s 278. 
The standing of the teams follows: Vic
toria, 895 points; Vancouver, 895 points; 
New Westminster, 868 points.

...363 

...300 
.308

(From Monday’s Dally.) 
Vancouver Bankers.

200, 500 and 600 yards, 7 shots at each
«".oft—Pte. G. 8. Boult ...

¥10.00—Sergt. A Graham .
¥X.(X>—Corp. A. Fleming ...
¥6.00—G r. W. Dpncan ..........
¥5.00—Q. M. Sergt. Winsby
$5.00—Pte. W. Miller .............
¥5.00—W. D. McKay ...............
¥4.00—Gr. C. A. Goodwin .
M.OOLCopt. J. Dnff Stuart

.$4.00—Mr. J. lx Beckwith ...............
¥4.00—Q. M. Sergt. Kennedy ...
$4.00—Col. Sergt. W. J. Corbett .
$3.00—Sergt. T. Cunningham ...
$3.00—Gr. A. Brayshaw ..................
$3.00—I’te. G. Turnbull ....................
$3.00—Sergt. P. M. Ferris .............
SK.no—Mr. Hi. It. Langley .............
¥3.00—Gr. R. J. Butler ....................
5,3.00—Capt. J. Reynolds Tite ...
$3.00—Corp. J. Anderton ...............
¥2.50—Sergt. W. J. Slonn ...............
$2.50—Pte. R. Wilson .........................

. W. A. Taylor..........
Boult ..............................

■?s 357 POLICE COURT.$12—Pte. W. Miller,
99

st year’s business was wound up at a 
mc-eting of the council in the Dominion 
hotel last Saturday night. The new council 
was recommended, to nold the next annual 
luec'ting in this city. The council for 3963 
1» composed of the following: The District 
Office;* Commanding (ex-officio), Lieut.-Col. 
F. J$. Gregory, (îapt. J. Reynolds Tite, 

$#. A. XV. Currie, Corp. J. Caveu, Pte. 
Ralph Wilson. G. E. T. Pittendrlgh, Fs*/., 
-ttojui* J. O. Whyte, Capt. J. Duff Stuart, 
Q. M. Sergt. XV. P. XVinsby, C. S. Major 
W. H. Lett ice, Pte. G. A. Boult, Ptd XVm. 
Huston, W. J. McAllnn, F. R. Stewart.

The officers are as follows:
Patron—His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov

ernor of the province.
Vice-Patrons—'The Premier of the prov

ince, the Mayor of Victoria, the Mayor of 
Vancouver, the Mayor of New XVesimin- 
ster, the Mayor of Nanaimo, Samuel M. 
Robins.

Representatives on Council of D. R. A.— 
Senator Templeman, Capt. Gray, Capt. J. 
Duff Stuart, Aula y Morrison, M. P., Geo. 
Riley, M. P., G. R. Maxwell, M. P. 

Honorary President-—The District Officer

90
96 79

*T 77

76M
M T3

•• 72 
.. 72 Cn

31
10k 30
J'»

won on 20
ef 90

29
l 2H

28
is.. 89
2889

. 28Meeting ot Association. $2.50—Serg*
$2.50—Corp.
$2.50—Sergt. Churehard 
$2.50—Mr. W. H. Wall .. 
$2.60—I*t<t Wm. Huston 
$2.50—Sergt. H. J. Ferris

. 89 278S The annual business meeting of the 
association was held last night when the

26
264
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26
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Mrs. W. E. Bassam, Kingston, Ont., says: — “I began using Baby’s Own Tablets when my 
little girl was abo t three months old. At that time she had indigestion badly ; she was vomiting and 
had diarrhoea constantly, and a> though she had an apparently ravenous appetite her food did her no 
godtî and the was very thin. Nothing helped her until we began giving her Baby’s Own Tablets, but 
after giving her these the vomiting and diarrhoea ceased and she began to improve almost at once. I 
have since used he Tablets for other troubles and have found them all that can be desired—they are 
the best meUicine I have ever used for a child.”
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The Paterson Shoe Go. Id.
SX

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)
XX
XXBoots and Shoes, 

Rubber Boots, Etc.
8a?
! fj

**♦

I XX'We are the largest exclus ive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers) Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully fil led. Write for Catalogue to

XX
VOL. 33.H XXXX.y. H& The Paterson Shoe Co. Id. XXXX J

I XiVICTORIA. B. C.
Branch Stores : Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C., XXi
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iHIS ATTITÜDHow is the Breath QUE
Good breath and bad teeth are incom

patible. They can’t go together. If you 
have bad teeth, you need our

Carbolic Tooth Powder Redecorating tti 
Saturday — 

sage fi

|£\ To arrest decay, clean off the yellow and 
keep the teeth clean. This ts a pleasant 
tooth powder to use—you do not tire of it, 
and It imparts a fresh clean taste to the 

, mouth. 25c. per bottle. Rubldent Tooth 
^Wash, 25c. per bottle.

• •

It"3H|^0 | Cyrus H. Bowes Montreal, Aug.^J 
cable says:

“It is understt^H 
lain has agreed 
cabinet the imp<^B 
-one-half of wha^B 
butes to the nex^J 
he succeeds, it I 
event of accepta^B 
Canadian Pacifit^B 
subsidy would ai^B 
the Canadian to H 
the tender of 
combination is »B 
will be: Great B 
ada, £200,000. J* 
abroad in intere^B 
Chamberlain hat^B 
never assent to |H 
subsidy being giS 
Pacific, is absolu* 
tain that Mr. Ch^| 
is to see efficien^B 
ceptable to the 

“The CanadiaiM 
assuming a new 
on Saturday next* 
in crimson and piH 
to, ‘Canada, the H 

“In order to le* 
sion with the polH 
cident to Mr. Cl* 
the arch as caus* 
fic, the Canadian* 
$250 to the polictH 

“Sir Wilfrid iM 
leave London foH 
August 13th, thiifl 
view and Mr. CH 
to the Colonial fl 
Dempster boat afl 
16th.

“It is understoH 
contemplates receH 
miers at Bucking* 
probably Monday B 

y “Hon W S. Fil 
lock addressed a 1 
lian Merchants’ I 
and answered mafl 
trade between CiB 
odes. The meeting 
cuss trade question 

Robel

Toronto, Aug. ™ 
gram’s London cl 
colonials gazetted I 
rnents on account! 
vice in the field a! 
siders, even in col 
are drawn from tlfl 
classes and lower! 

| sued a special meil 
I better treatment ! 
| “The Bishop of ! 

gary is seriously ifl 
The Kinl

London, Aug. ll 
sage from King 1 
was made public tl 

“To my people, I 
onation, an event I 
-one of the most I 
•of my life, I am I 
my people at homl 

^and in India, my I 
-of the deep sympl 
tested toward me I 
'life of such imd 
postponement of I 
mony, owing to ml 
I fear, much incoj 

~to all who intended 
their disappointme] 
them with admiral

CHEMIST.
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street.

Tyee Copper Go.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH.

Prepared to purchase ores as from August 1st. 
venient to E. & N. or S ea.

Con-

CLERMOMT LIVINGS!ON, MANAGER.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooocooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Hats and Caps i
t

Straw Hats, in great variety.
Cloth Caps, in all the latest styles. 1

J. Piercy & Co.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.

OOOOOOOOOOOkOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

You May Not Be Satisfied 
With Your Grocer

>

You may want a better quail ty of Groceries at a reasonable price, or 
prompt and courteous attention or quick delivery of goods. If so. 4

VTRY SAUNDERS
Our reputation for hlgh-claas Groceries, right prices, prompt attention 
and quick delivery is well known. A trial order xvill show you we are 
entitled to it.

The Saunders Grocery Co, Ld.
PHONE 28. 38 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

M
4

J iper.
“The prayers of I 

•coxnery were heart! 
my deepest gratitl 
•deuce for having J 
given me strength] 
ant duties which d 
sovereign of this i 

“(Signed). 
“Buckingham Pa 
King Edward’s j 

sonal and spontané 
Majesty’s feelings, 
written by himself 
ter to the Home 
chie.

A L

A

MANITOB.

Immigration Agent! 
sou’s Yield at *

Winnipeg, Man., I 
en, provincial govcl 
agent, who has lB 
Manitoba to a con! 
mates this season’*! 
000,000 bushels. * 
Manitoba only, ani 
basis of. an averag! 
to tlie acre. In I 
thinks, there will Ifl 
crease over last ye! 
Manitoba wheat fil 
growing much thicl 
last, and the numtfl 
square foot is almo! 
year. rfThe plants hi 
and efrery head is fl 
increase<l acreage ill 
also tend to increnl 
Mr. Golden looks f(1 
other grains also, a] 
of oats, rye and 1 
fully half as much d 
year.

Evansville, Ind., I 
Dutland, aged 62, tl| 
Southern Indiana, id 
this city. He oncd 
steamers plying betj 
New Orleans. He 

! road from Evansx] 
“ Tenn., now known 

vision of the Louis1

NOTICE. MINERAL ACT, 1896.

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I Intend making application to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works to purchase the follow
ing described land in Sayward District, 
viz.: Commencing at the northwest corner 
of Lot 117, thence east 20 chains, thence 
north -80 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
mdre or less, thence southerly along the 
shore to point .of commencement.

Vancouver, B. C., 21st July, 1902.
ALFRED LYE.'

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

êThistle, Rose, Pansy, Primrose and 
Jumbo Mineral Claims, situate In the AI- 
beml Mining Division of Alberal District. 
Where located: On south side of Douglas 
Mountain, Albernl.

Take notice that I, Geo. A. Smith, F. M. 
C. No. 61281, acting as agent for John M. 
Wright, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B66544, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section ST, must Be commenced before the 
Issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 30th day of June, 1908.
GEO. A. SMITH.

y

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that after the ex
piration of thirty days from this date I 
shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore. Including territorial 
rights, commencing at a stake pu^eti at 
.the S. W. corner of Section 53, Mevx. jesln 
District, and marked “R. F. T.’s N. W. 
Corner,” and extending along the shore 
line one mile more or less in an easterly 
and northerly direction to Cape Calver.

Victoria, B. O., 10th July, 1902.
R. F. TOL1CIB.

notice;. t
Sixty days after date I Intend to apply 
i the Chief Commissioner of Lands andto

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALB-The Cot
trell press, on whieh the Dally Times was 
printed for several 
82x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
preee la in flrst-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly ofBcee. 
It cost 81.200: will be sold for 8600 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Tinea Offlee,

Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situate on San Joan t 
Harbor, Renfrew District, via.: The south
east quarter of Section R, Township 11. 
containing approximately 80 acres more or 
lees. , „ 1

JOHN DEVEREUX-
July 3rd, 1902.

years. The bed la

K-vi V,
;

&
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SPOUTING LOTS OF YUM

Dredge King Edward Was Doing Good 
Work This Morning.

The dredge was ploughing up.'-the har
bor at a great rate this morning, the 
pipe spouting all it could possibly handle. 
In fact it was. estimated that between 
40 and 50 per cent, of mud was contain
ed in that dark mass of stuff that was 
being dumped just' inside the wall. A 
big embankment is being rapidly form
ed, and the progress is so great‘that a 
30-foot length of pipe is added to the 
line daily. The mouth is near the nor
thern part of tne wall. When this end 
is reached the pipe will be kept there 
about two weeks, the idea being to fill 
that 4s there is quite an are^ there 
which ’should be filled in ns soon as pos
sible. The work of the dredge yester
day whs not so satisfactory as to-day, 
as the Spuds would not. catch. The big 
craft will be taken to New Westmin
ster shortly, where longer spuds will be 
installed, when much more satisfactory 
work will be done. It is now working 
near the Belleville street shore line, and 
at low tide this morning an opportunity 
was afforded of seeing the extension of 
the cut.

f v PRIZE LIST OUT.

Agricultural Association Have Now 
Printed Lists in Book Form- 

On Hand.

premium list book of the provin
cial exhibition, to be held in Victoria 
this, fall, is now out,' and shows a vast 
improvement on that issued by the as- 

j sociation last year. It contains no ad
vertisements, except on the coverings, 
and its general compilation is a credit 
to the committee in charge^. This year 
no third class prizes are given, the ex
perience of the association in the past 
having demonstrated the advisability of 
discontinuing them, an advantage which 
other associations have now approved, 
and are profiting by. The first prizes 
compared with those given at Eastern 
faii-s appear rather high, but will no 
doubt be satisfactory to exhibitors. In 
the cattle department a special prize has 
been added for graded dairy stock other 
than Jersey. This will largely increase 
the number of entries from those hav
ing unregistered Jersey cows and want
ing an opportunity of discovering their 
worth.

The prize list also shows a very sub
stantial increase in the value of the 
prizes of this department.

In^ the manufacturers ayd industrial 
department the number of classes have 
been largely increased, and exhibitors 
will have to make entries in the class in 
which they are placed. The Districts 
Agricultural Societies’ exhibits have 
been given a much more prominent 
place than heretofore, and the prizes are 
all certainly very handsome, amounting 
in all to $600, and ranging from $200 to 
$223.

Special prizes are outlined only, as so 
many are received every day that more 
than this could not be done. Perhaps 
the most conspicuous appearing in the 
list already obtained is that of $50 given 
by the Lake-of-the-Woods Milling Com
pany for the best tdaf of home-made 
bread. The Ogilvie Milling Company 
lias offered a like amount to be divided 
in three prizes. Another interesting 
prize is that given by the American Ox
ford Down Record Association, amount
ing to $30 for the best Oxford Down 
shoe;1. ,

Still another feature of the list, as 
prepared; is that which comes under the 
head of the fruit department where 
classification has been provided for the 
east and west varieties grown on this 
and the other side of North Bend. Like
wise in the floral department provision 
has been made for the amateur and pro
fessional.

self upon the mercy of the court was 
fined £100 and $25 costs and ordered to 
be imprisoned until those sums were 
paid.
i have noticed some comments in the 
newspapers concerning tlie sentence on 
McAdams which kept him in prison 
until securities were lurnished for his 
good behavior, but that sentence was 
perfectly just and proper in order to 
enforce his due submission to the court. 
I communicated with the minister of 
justice in regard to that, and 1 have 
received an answer that the court lias 
complete power to do as it pleases in tlie 
matter.”

Addressing. the prisoner. His Lordship 
said: ‘‘William McAdams, you have been 
found guilty of what was oue of the 
greatest contempts of court evqr record
ed. I have searched the record of such 
cases, and I have found no case which 
approaches this. In such cases as this 
thè C3urt must exercise its.t jurisdiction, 
arid, tlie only reason the court will take 
a lenient course is because the press has 
not been checked tip in such matters as 
it might have been. Your ignorance of 
the decencies of one man’s behavior to 
another man seems to be remarkable. I 
have perused these tew ist*ue§ of your 
paper which 1 have here, ami 1 must 
say that a more disreputable and atroci
ous paper I have never seen.”

Hjs Lordship then read a few extracts 
of a scandalous character, and conclud
ed by saying that the Pay streak had 
been an absolute disgrace to British Co
lumbia.

Mi*. Justice Drake concurred in the 
remarks of the Chief Justice.

The prisoner was then ordered re
leased, and the court adjoprned.

Free Again.

FAST FERRY 111
11 El SPRING The

SEVERE LECTORS IS
GIVEN TO OFFENDER

THE ATLANTIC STEAMER
SERVICE NOT SETTLED

Jurisdiction of the Court in Cases of 
Contempt—Authority tiled by 

Chief Justice.

Vice President McKicoll of the C. P. R. 
in the City — Ko New Lines in 

Province.
f!

1

The McAdams case, which has at
tracted considerable attention for 
little time past, reached another—and it 
is to be hoped the last—stage this 
ing, when the offending editor of the 
Sandon Paystreak was lectured for his 
misdeeds and released, after signing 
complete apology to the judges for his 
offence. An undertaking from A. E.
McPhillips, K.C., that the apôlogy 
should be published in the Paystreak 
and a copy of same filed in the c6urt 
was also accepted by their Lordships 
as a condition of the release.

Wm. McAdams was brought from the 
provincial goal into the Full court by 
Supt. Hussey. The court consisted of 
the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Drake,
Mr. Justice Walkem being indispes d; 
and the deputy attorney-general, Mr.
McLean, appeared for the crown, and 
Mr. Wcotton represented Mr. McPhil
lips, attorney for McAdams.

The deputy attorney-general opened 
the proceedings by addressing the court.
He said:

“Your Lordships will remember that a 
short time ago Wm. McAdams was 
brought before yen charged with a gross 
contempt of court contained in an article 
published in the Sandon Paystreak, of 
the 17th of May last, in which he not 
only interfered with the due administra
tion of justice by seeking to prejudice 
a cause then before the courts as far as 
the defendant to that cause 
cerned, but also made an unjustifiable 
attack upon the members of the Supreme 
court bench of British Columbia. VY hen 
lie was brought before you, the accused 
made a. quasi apology, which was not 
satisfactory to your Ixirdships, and you 

. therefore sentenced him to a term at 
imprisonment in the common goal. Since 
then McAdams has signed a written 
apology to the court in regard to the 
matter complained of, and his counsel,
Mr. McPhillips, who is represented here 
by Mr. Wootton, has undertaken to see 
that the apology is fully printed in the 
Sandon Paystreak. The apology " 
follows:

“The only motive present to my mind 
in writing the article was what I 
ceivod to be the interest of the public.
I wrote it on the impulse of the moment 
In doing so I used language referring 
to the court in terms which were intem
perate, and improper, and void of the 
respect due to their Lordships’ persons 
and office. The expressions were not 
deliberately intended to bring discredit 
on the bench, but were the outcome of 
very strong feelings. I deeply regret 
the publication of the article and the 
inexcusable and insulting language in 

• which I referred to the judges of the 
Supreme court, and herewith withdraw 
and apologise for the same.”

Mr. McPhillips’ undertaking is as fol
lows :

“I hereby undertake that the written 
apology of Wm. McAdams for the article 
in question which appeared in the San
don Paystreak of May 17th shall be duly 
published in the issue of the Paystreak 
of August 9, 1902, and that a copy of the 
same will be duly filed in the courts 
with the records of the case.” Signed 
A. E. McPhillips.

“Under these circumstances I shall 
move, if your Lordships deem this ade
quate, that the accused be discharged 
from custody on condition that the terms 
of the apology are duly carried out. I 
am inclined to think tnat Mr. McAdams 
now recognizes that he acted wrongly 
in trying to prejudice a person who had 
a case before the court and in trying to 
scandalize the judges.”

“Mr.Wootton Said that he represented 
Mr. McPhillips. He did not think that 
the release should be conditional but 
that it should be an unconditional dis- 
Charge^

The Chief Justice said: “The Court 
has agreed that the release will be con
ditional on the apology being published 
in the Paystreak, otherwise the prisoner 
will be re-arrested. This case seems to 
have attracted considerable attention and 
there seems to be some doubt as to how' 
far newspapers can go in criticising the 
Court. In the case of Regina v. Cray 
(Law Reports, 2 Queen's Bench Division,
1900) Lord Russell, of Killowen. makes 
some remarks whieh apply very clearly 
to this case. His Lordship said: “Any i 

“act done or writing published calculated 
to bring a court or judge of the courts 
into contempt or to lower his authority, 
is, contempt of court. That is one class 
of contempt. ' Further, any act done or 
writing published calculated to obstruct 
or interfere with the due course of jus
tice or the lawful process of the courts 
is contempt of court. The former class 
belongs to tlie category which Lord 
Hardwieke,. L.C., characterized as scan
dalizing a judge. That description of 
that class of contempt is to be taken 
subject to one and an important quali
fication. Judges and courts are alike
open to criticism, and if a reasonable Despite the passing by the city 
argument or expostulation is offered the curfew by-law, so warmly advocated by 
against any judicial act as contrary to Aid' Williams, tb<; Incorrigible youngsters
law or the public good, no court could or 2^j,t.hJs on,Trfo5ysht,n 'mn"ht”® 
v.-milfl front tbnt ns ènntPTrmt of cnnrt ballad, “Curfew Shall Not King fo-Nlght.t tK nj18 5°EC^V’ v.-lta truth and Impunity. The by-law pro- 

oaght tt> be astute tn such cases to j vides that children under fourteen years 
euticise adversely whether under1 such ; must not be on the "streets unaccompanied 
circumstances and with such an object by parent or guardian after lo p. in. be- 
1S published, but it is to be remembered tween March and October and after 3 p. 
that in this matter the liberty of the m. the other part of the year,
press is no greater and no less than the ' The by-law has been duly passed and
liberty of every subject of the ’Queen, should be now law, but all Its provisions 
Now, as I have said, no one has ever I bave not been carried out. It ^ provides 
suggested that this is not a contempt of. ; t,lat,îhS flJ,e be, shall be rang at the hours 
ronrt end nohodv has ku-vested nr eonld specified—the clang of which should send
•Si tk.t ,7 e-Tlt tlie youngsters scampering to their homes

*kat. ft falls withxh the right . jn tpne to ( the “bogey man" In
of Puolic criticism in the sense I have . i>iUc. But the question . is, who will ring
described. It is not criticism; I repeat i the bell? The Mayor somewhat Ironically 
that it is personal scurrilous abuse of a j suggested to the father of the by-law the 
judge as a judge. We have therefore to ' other night that an appropriation be made
deal with it as a case of contempt, and annually for engaging a bell poller. The
we have to deal with it hren mann. i «.re bell is new rung nightly at » » clock 
This i8 not a now fnnn-lpd inris- ? lne idea ** probably that it be rung in a

ls ..no a n?w. ,r.a°£lea 3Un® similar manner at 10 o’clock, It has been
diction ; it is a junsdietii n os old suggested that the ten stroke of the town 
as the common law itself, of which uucii oe considered the curfdw ring, only
are admirably treated in the ooinion of ! this would put a wet blanket on a cherish
Wilmot, J. It is a jurisdiction, however, j ed custom of antiquity. In the meantime, 
to be exercised with scrupulous care, n> i unless officially notified that the by-law ls 
be exercised only when the case is clear 1 h’pistive and the bell Is rung as per pro- 
and beyond reasonable doubt, because, if 'ision, youngsters will continud to con
it is not a case beyond reasonable doubt, vc-mcutly ignore the c oc ~ .

P'o^ed1 by!ecrimi;hal ! J

information. How jtihen a_re^ we to deal curative Qualities of South Ameri 
with this matter? That it is a serious Rheumatic Cure—“My legs were crippled” 
case no man can doubt, jtnd I do not hesi- —“My hands were distorted”—“>My joints 
tate to snv that if it had not been for were swollen”—“My back was bent double” 
the conduct of Horard Graw since the ‘‘My pain was excruciating”—“Bedridden 
publication of the article anrl especially if for years ” This great remedy. has been 

. . .. . .1 , nffoSovit -hir-h toe heaven-sent agent that workedit had not been for the attadayit which manent cure. Sold by Jackson & Co. and 
be has nut before the court for its con- Hall & Co.-130. 
sidération, we should all have thought it
our duty to send him to prison for a con- In Sweden the Socialists have resolved 
aid era life period of time. That gentle- to organize a general strike for the pur- 
man having apologized and thrown him- poee of obtaining universal suffrage.

Vice-President and General Manager 
D. McNicoii. of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company, arrived here last night 
from Vancouver, accompanied by 
number of prominent officials of the 
company. Mr. McNicoii, like most of 
executive officers of the great railway 
corporation, has not very much to say 
to newspaper people, but he is not so 
alarming to the average interviewer 
Sir Thomas Shaughneesy or Sir William 
Van Horne. In fact, Mr. McNicoii is 
of a kindly disposition, and gives a. re
porter the impression that he wquld 
very much like to tell all about every
thing, provided he was in a position to 
do so—which he is not.
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SMOKER IN HONOR OF
THE CHAMPION FOUR

a

i/

t * Enjoyable Affair in J. B. A. A. Gym 
nasinm Last Night—Large Attend

ance and Good Programme.Wm. McAdams is again enjoying the 
air of freedom, and the flavor of a good 
cigar. He enjoyed the day calling on 
friends, and receiving congratulations 
on the happy termination of the affair. 
He has no fault to find with the hospi
tality of Victoria, especially of Warden 
Johns, who was the most considerate of 
hosts during the enforced visit of the 
young editor at the tfâstle on Tolmie 
avenue.

Rev. Elliot S. Rowe and Simth Curtis, 
M. P. P., interested themselves very 
much in the case of McAdams, both of 
them having had a previous acquaint
ance with him or his family, and had 
not a little to do with the steps which 
ended in his release.

The liberated editor will spend a few 
days at the Capital, calling ou friends 
before returning to Sandon, where the 
Paystreak has continued to widen dur
ing his absence, under the pick of R. T. 
Lowery, of the New Denver Ledge.

Members of the J. B. A. A. and their 
friends gave tangible expression of their 
appreciation of the championship crew’s 
great work at Nelson last night by en
tertaining the stalwatt quartette 
smoker. It was held In the gymnasium, 
which was appropriately decorated with 
flags and bunting, the club colors being 
prominently displayed throughout. A 
platform nad been erected for tlie oc
casion, and it was from this that tlie 
audience were regaled with speeches, 
recitations and songs. President H. D. 
Helmcken, of the association, presided, 
and among those present were Mayor 
Hayward, United States consul, Hon. 
A. E. Smith; Rev. W. W. Bolton, presi
dent of the Victoria Athletic Club; 
Chas. Cullin, president of the Victoria 

i Lacrosse Club; Lieut. Church, of H. M>.
! 5>. Graf tori ; Geo. Golby, president of the 
\ Victoria West Athletic Club, and 
j others interested in sport.

An excellent programme was rendered,
I among those contributing being Messrs, 
j W. York, Jas. Hunter, L. York, P. 
j Wollaston, Grahame, Heawood and 
! Rickaby, the latter reciting in'admirable 

Second Vice-President and General Man- \ manner ono of the Drummond’s French- 
ager of the *C. P. R. I Canadian dialect selections. E. H. Rus-

i sell, who was responsible for the pro
gramme, acted as accompanist fn his 
usual capable manner.

Of course the occasion was one for 
speech-making. The subject was such 
to make an orator of anybody, and by 
the time all had their say the Big Four 
were pretty well inundated with compli
ments. Mr. Helmcken,' after congratu
lating them on their splendid victory, 
thanked the Mayor ana aldermen tor 
their official reception when the lads re
turned. He referred feelingly to the 
death of W. I. Scott, the sterling 
man and popular member who lies at 
Paardeberg; and also to the late Ben 
Gordon, who was instrumental in secur
ing one of the finest trophies ever raced 
for. Certainly none would have been 
more gratified than he over the success 
achieved by the J. B. A. A. crew. He 
*lso comnHmented the conch and trainer, 
Dan. O’Sullivan, Chief Watson and Bob 
Foster for their effective services. W. 
W. Wilson, the stroke of the csew, re
plied on their behalf, the others, with 
the exception of H. Briggs, who is now 
in Portland, being compelled to take to 
the platform. They were heartily 
cheered.

Rev. Mr. Bolton, of the Victoria 
Athletic Club, in his speech which fol
lowed, expressed a desire to see a union 
of the various athletic clubs to control 
athletics in general in the city, and with 
the Caledonia grounds under their 
charge.

Both Mayor Hayward and Consul 
Smith delivered congratulatory ad
dresses. The former referred to the 
question of new ourirters for the asso
ciation, necessitated by the improvements 
in connection with the reclamation 
work. Lieut. Chiirch, R. N., was so 
impressed with the handsome array of 
trophies in the possession of the club 
that he said he would endeavor to get a 
four together in the navy to compete 
with the lads in bine and white. 
Speeches were also made by Smith Cur
tis, M. P. P., Dan O’Sullivan, Chief 
Watson, D. Leeming and others. During 
the evening refreshments were served, 
and all present thoroughly enjoyed them
selves. The National Anthem termin
ated the proceedings.

This morning President Helmcken re
ceived a communication from the Nelson 
Rowing Club, asking the J. B. A. A. to 
accept a Silken banner with their colors 
as a souvenir of the recent regatta.
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A POSITIVE MAN.imLEGAL NEWS.
m

i
Mr. Justice Drake’s Judgment on Appli

cation in Dunsmuir ts. the Col
onist—Legal Vacation.

HE SEEMS ABLE TO PROVE THE 
.TRUTH OF WHAT H© SAYS. -IN iÿ

many

The legal vacation commenced to-day, 
and lasts until October 1st, during 
which period no sittings of the Supreme 
or County courts will be held, 
court registries will close at 1 p.m. each 
day. Chamber applications can be made 
on Thursday of each week.

Mr. Justice Drake delivered judgment 
this morning on the application made to 
him a few days ago to strike out the 
notice of appeal to the Supreme court of 
Canada in Dunsmuir vs. Colonist et al, 
so far as the company is concerned. His 
Lordship holds that the acts of the 
trustees of the company ore valid, and 
cannot be overridden by the sharehold
ers. and grants the application. The re
sult is that, unless the individual de
fendants succeed in reversing this de
cision on appeal, the action will have to 
be fought out between the shareholders, 
without the company being responsible 
for the costs in any way.

Mr. Chalker Makes Some Very Strong 
Statements—Explains That He Is Pre
pared to Prove the Truth of Every 
Assertion He Makes.

Housey’s Rapids, One., Aug, 1,— 
(Special),—Mr. George O. Chalker, a well 
known resident of this place, has author
ized the publication of a letter contain
ing some very startling statements.

Those who know Mr. Chalker will not 
ask any proof of the truth of any state
ment he makes, but to convince those 
who do not' know him, he has announced 
that he is prepared to substantiate in 
every detail, the truth of his published 
statement, which ia as follows:

“It is with pleasure that I certify to 
the merits of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I was laid up with Kidney Trouble 
and was so bad that I could not do a 
day’s work. My back was very sore, 
I had heavy aching arms, dull bloated 
eyes. I was very weak and much re
duced in weight.

“After I had uspd six boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills I was ten pounds heavier. 

I often wonder about the powerful 
tue of this medicine. I do not know any
thing about what Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are said to cure, but I know a great 
deal about what they will actually do 
for Lame Back and Kidney Trouble, 
and I can prove it. '

“They are worth their weight in gold 
to any one suffering as I suffered. The 
six boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
me completely and there has been no 
return of my old trouble. That is 
three years ago, and I still enjoy good 
health.”

This is, indeed, a very strong testi
monial for Dodd's Kidney Pills and one 
which will have very great weight with 
all who have the pleasure of Mr. Chalk- 
er’s acquaintance or friendship.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have made many 
friends and are to-day, without doubt, 
the most popular family medicine.

D. McNICOLL.

Theis as

con-
“We are just here in the course of 

a tour oyer our lines in British Colum
bia,” said Mr. -McNicoii this morning, 
"and I have not much to tell you. I 
have not yet had rime to look around 
the city, but we have arranged to have 
an outmg this afternoon, when we shall 
go as far as Esquimault and inspect the 
ship being built tor us by Messrs. Sul
len.

Mr. McNicoii stated that the pros
pected fast ferry service between Van
couver and this city would be in opera
tion early next spring. The ferry steam
er is being built at Newcastle.

Asked about the proposed fast rail- 
■"'ay_ service across the continent Mr. 

t- „ , , .„ , McNicoii said that until the question of
F. G. Richards was sworn m as sheriff . the fast Atlantic service was settled 

of the county of Victoria this morning nothing would be done. In the event 
before Mr. Justice Drake. of the offer of the C. P. R. to the Brit-

His Lordship heard argument on ap- ieh government for the new Atlantic 
plications by. defendants in the live pen- service being accepted a faster train 
Mty actions against the White Pass & service would very likely be inaugurated 
Yukon route, to strike ont statements of The offer of the C. P. R. company was 
reply in each action .Tndgment was re- to supply 2V-knot steamers, which would 
served. R. CassMv. K.C., in support of mean traveling at nearly 22 miles an 
applications, F. Hiergins contra. hour, and mail from Liverpool would

Applications in the following matters \ reach Victoria in about 9 days. The 
were disposed of in Chambers yesterday vice-president knew no more about the 
by Mr. Justic Drake: ... progress of the negotiations with the

Noble Five vs. Last Chance.—Applica- iiome government than had appeared in 
tion by plaintiffs to amend statement of the newspapers.
claim and defence to counter claim, and Mr. McNicoii expressed the opinion 
to add James Dunsmuir as a plaintiff, that the Australian steamship service 
was granted, and an application for a may very likely be increased shortly, es- 
comnr.ssion to Spokane was ordered to pecially if the proposed fast Atlantic 
stand over for two weeks. A. P. Lux- service is established. The Canadian- 
ton for applicants, E. V. Bod well, K.C., Australian line is not, however, a strictly 
contra. C. P. R. undertaking. He 'believed that

Re W. A. Anderson & Co., in liquida- the trade with Australia was capable 
tion—An order was granted to pass the of considerable ^expansion, and the corn- 
liquidator’s accounts, and tax costs. A. pany had agents at work in Australia 
D. Crease for liquidator, F. Higgius for advertising the advantages of the All
claimant. Red route to England.

Wigerum vs. Geo. Henry, alias Low While the company 'will continue im- 
Don Bo—S. Child obtained an order for proving the lines in British Columbia, 
attachment of goods in the sheriff’s Mr. McNicoii said that it was not likely 
linndc.. that any new branches would be under

Re Ibex & Co., winding up—F. Peters, taken in the province for some time 
K. C., on behalf of certain creditors, at leaatf as he considered that the ccin- 
applied tp amend suits and for an order, pany was in a positiop, to' handle most 
declaring lien-holders to have preferen- of the traffic existing under present 
tial claims. G. H. Barnard for liquida- conditions.
tor, and Lk P. Duff, K. C., for other Mr., McNicoii’will receive a deputation 
creditors, contra. Decision reserved. from the Board of Trade this afternoon, 

Low Gee' Quia vs. Geo. Henry, ex andi will return to Vancouver to-night, 
parto Wo Hope et al—F. Bennett 
plied for payment by sheriff of prefer
ence claims. On the application of J.
M. Bradburn, for plaintiff, the matter 

adjourned to permit of cross-exam
ination of Wo": Hope on his affidavit.

“CURFEW* SHALL NOT,” ETC.

The By-Law Ha», Been Passed but the Bell 
Loth Not Ring.

oa rs-

vir-

over

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Rambler, Thorn, Rose, Jen, Pnfflng Billy 
and Pig Iron mineral claims, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew Dis
trict.

Where located: Gordon River, Port San 
Juan.

ap- Take notice that I. H. E. Newton, ,F. M. 
C. No. B72436, and as agent for C. J. New
ton, F. M. C. No. B72437, R. A Newton, 
F. M. C. No. B72438. R. T. Godman, F. M. 
C. No. B72435, intend, sixty day» from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this thirteenth day of June, A.D., 
1902.

IMPORTANT BANK CHANGE.
WATER REGULATIONS.Imperial Bank Opened Yesterday to Do 

Business Formerly Transacted 
By Moisons, Commissioner Gives Notice That They 

Have Been Rescinded.

The water question now stands where 
it did before the war, or rather, agita
tion. The twice-a-week regulations are 
now chalked down on the blackboard of 
history after an existence of a little 
more than a fortnight. But in that brief 
term they attained a degree of celebrity 
which selddm falls to the lot of muni
cipal ordinances. They also failed to 
accomplish the object for which they 
were intended, so they ware wisely 
withdrawyn.

The idea, as is well known, was to 
give a better water supply to the higher 
levels by limiting the use of it to twice 
a week throughout the city, each of 
three districts being allowed two days. 
It was found, however, that this did not 
benefit the higher levels as was expect
ed, and it caused a vigorous kick from 
the other part of! the city as well. A 
notice over the signature of the water 
commissioner, therefore appears in the 
press announcing the rescinding of the 

h mooted regulations and the revival 
of'the old order, the hours of which are 
from 5 to 9 a.m., and 5 to 10 p.m.

are made from 
om the streets, 

from markets and abattoirs is minced and 
mixed with naphtha and tar.

Molsons’ sign was taken down yester
day from the building on the corner of 
Broughton and Government streets, and 
that of the Imperial Bank of Canada 
put up in its stead. -The reason for the 
removal of Molsons Bank from here has 
not transpired. It was stated that the 
bank had decided to close its local 
branch on the ground that the banking 
business of Victoria could be well covered 
by the other institutions in the city, but 
if that were the cause of the removal 
there would be no attraction here for tlie 
Imperial Bank. Anyway, the change 
has been made, and the Imperial will 
continue to conduct the business form
erly carried on by the Molsons Bank and 
take up any new business that offers.

Notices are being sent out by Molsons 
to their clients here informing them that 
the Imperial Bank is taking over the 
business, and will be prepared to con
tinue accounts for those who so desire, 
and no inconvenience will result to any-

eouncil of

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that after the ex
piration of thirty days from this date I 
shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore, including territorial 
right», commencing at a -stake marked 
“C. B.’s N. Corner,” placed on 
shore at the Intersection of Sect!
58, Metchosin District, and extending along 
the shore line in a southeasterly direction 
for a distance of 36 chains more or less.

Metchosin. B. C., 10th July, 1902.
CHARLES BALL

the forç
ons 57 and

one. muc
Mr. Jukes, Vancouver manager of the 

Imperial Bank, has been here for several 
days putting the “house in order,” and 
J. S. Gibb has been appointed acting 
manager, while the accountant, who will 
arrive in a few days, is an old Victorian, 
A. R. Green, sou of the late A. N. 
Green.

Bickford Wilson, lately manager for 
Molsons here, has been transferred to a 
new branch of that institution, which is 
to be opened at Port Arthur, and will 
leave for his new field of work in two 
or three weeks.

The Imperial has five other branches 
in the province, and conducts the usual 
banking business and a savings bank.

Gray is a favored shade. Silvery grays 
that combine nicely with black, whether of 
velvet, chiffon, lane or moire, are selected 
by some. Others add touches o-f orange, 
velvet, heliotrope or greens of soft or vivid 
hue.

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
Order of all chemists, or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 200, 
Victoria. B. O.

In France fuel briquettes 
garbage. The refuse fr<

»
flfeOook’s Cotton Boot Compound
“ xTyour druggist for Cook’s Cottoe Boot Coe»- 
poead. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Prioe, No. 1, $1 pet 
box ; No. S, 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
I Or 1. mailed an receipt of prioe and two S-cent 
•tamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
HTTtoe. l and a sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada,

Men Old or young, married or 
single, who are weak from 
any cause whatever, are made 
vigorous and manly by our 

VACUUM DEVELOPER. This treatment 
will enlarge shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, ana remove all weaknesses relative 
to the genito urinary system. Particulars 
In plain sealed envelope. Health Appliance 
Co.. Safe Deposit Blag., Seattle.

WILL EXCHANGE two splendid lots In 
Vte+oria fnr ncro*'^ on Islands "r Main- 
land. Address 130 P. O. Box, city.

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In Victoria at 
til responsible Drug Stores.
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THERE'S IN p N EY IN IT!
SHIP YOUR

mFURS
tlilJuBI hides 3°„7s*eS

m
lW ■4cv'.;

McMillan Fur & Wool Co.
-v MINNEAPOLIS. WINN.

i. ■>

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
WHITE FOR* rim T ( IKd l.AKs
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